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Room Wanted.
GENTLEMAN desires a well furnished room
the vicinity of State and High Streets.
"P. K.," Falmouth Hotel.

A iu
Direct
jy!3

$2.50 a

d3t*

for the summer;
Address giving
family small; 110 children.
lowest terms and location,
"L. B. F.," Press Office.
jyl3d3t*

year.

Rates of Advertising : One inch of ppace, the
length ot column, constitutes a "square."
§1.50 per square daily tirst week ; 75 cents per week
after; three insertions, or lepg. $1.00; oontinuing
every other day after tirst week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions, or less, 75 cents; one
week. $1.00: 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of "Amusements" and "AUCTION
Sales," $2.00 per square per week; three insertions

lees, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the "Maine State
Press" (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State) tor $1.00 per square tor tirst insertion,

or

ami 50 cents per square forcach Albsequent
Address all communications to

business to the
j risjht man with a small capital, or uncumberd
real estate business; genteel,safe and very profitable.
Apply to GEO. T. DALTON, at Dresser, Mc Lei lan
& Co'.'s, 47 Exchange Street, from 10 to 12 Α. M., 2 to
4 Ρ M. Only those who mean business need apply.
dlf
jyll

opportunity

ÏEXCELLENT

ENTERTAINMENTS.

\

dress

jy7d3w

WANTED at six per cent, for three
years. Security satistactoiy. Ad"BUSINESS,"
This Office.

Wanted·

CENTENNIAL MEHOKIAL

American

Steamer Florence
make

EXCURSION
Friday Evening, July 14th,

This

among the Islands, and wll
w make one or more landings.
1 he full Portland Band will
i
lir-"ir:*v furnish music.
Tickets 25 CcdIh.
Leaves Portland Pier at 8 o'clock.
jy!4dlt

ff

-v

Independence.

wanted to, introduce this
great work in all the cities and counties of
Maine. Liberal commissions and exclusive territory
given. Sells rapidly. Send for circulars and terms
to agents.
BOSTON PUBLISHING CO.,
No. 58 Federal St., Boston.
ju23dtf

Partner Wanted.
PARTNER with from $500 to $700 to invest in
a good paying business in this city.
Address
O, Press Office.
iny27tf

New CM Society anil Sunday School AS
Annual Picnic at

LITTLE CIIEBEAGUE ISLAND,

TO LET

FRIDAY, JXJXjY 14-th.
Music and Dancing in grove. Chowder, Tea and
Coffee free to all.
in
Leave Union Wharf, foot. Union St., at 0 a. m
Barge Island Belle, and Portland Pier in Steamer
m.
at
2
p.
Magnet
Persons going at 2 P. M., please procure tickets at
Abner Lowell's, Middle Street. All friends cordially

cents; Children under tweive
years, 20cents, for sale at Abner Lowell's and at

Tickets—Adults,

ON

jylld3t

boat.

Grand

Reception

—

TENDERED TO

Stair* Kent al S3 New

jyl2dlw*

AT

Ball

Complimentary

up
ANHALL
Iligh Street.

Let.

House to Let.
"Woodford's Corner, convenient two story
lionse and ell, carriage shed, wood shed, stable
22x22. Inquire oi
GEORGE RACKLEFF.
dtf
jyio

—AND—

Rooms to

ON

—

jy6

Pieuic Wagon to Let
reasonable terms for excursion parties; good
horses and safe driver. Apply to
JOHN RAY,
219 Brackett St., or 11 Commercial Wharf.

—

BY

—

Bosworth Post No. 2,G.A.I!.
—

AT

CITY

—

HALL,

THURSDAY EVENING, July 20.
Baud (loni'crl >vill be given iroiu Η Ιο
!) by Chandler*» Kauri, alter which there will

be Danciug,

The Reception w ill bo given under the immediate
direction ot tie following gentlemen:
GENERAL COMMITTEE.

Gen. Geo. L. Beal,
Gen. Jas, D. Festenden,
Chas. W. Roberts,
Ε. M. LeProhon,

E.H.Hanson,

F. Shepley,
Major Chas. Walker.
Col Λ. M. Benson,
Κ. K. Gatley,

Gen. Geo.

H. P.

lngalls.

Gen. C. P. Mattocks,
Col. Isaac H. S tar bird,
Gen. John M. Brown,
Col. Edward Moore,
Col. J. A. Roberts,
Major William H. Green,
Col. Z. A. Smith,

To Let.
P LE A SAN Τ lower rent of six rooms, with gas,
Sebago and cement cellar, in prime order.
Also five rooms lor $11, and live for $8 per month,
W. W. CARR,
Apply to
li)7 Newbury Street.
jy8dtf

A

To Let.
includiug Sebago
jys

in

Inquire

water.

Lincoln Park;
TENEMENT
Call at House.

at

the House,
dlw

To Let.
No. 35 Franklin Street, opp.
nine

Ε. H.
H, P.
A. K.

Hanson,
Gray,

IlNQUKK
ist,

Paul,

over

W. H. Sargent.

ju30

Ticket*, admitting Cïcutlcuinn mid Ln·
die», &I.OO, to be had at the usual places and at
the door.

Jyl4dGt

HOTELS.

jyldtf

with

KOSSJYIORE HOTEL,
of Broadway, 7th Aye. and
42d Street,
ΛΊEW.YOKK CITY,
Three blocks west oi Grand Central Depot, neai the
Elevated Railroad, and but twenty minutes from
Wall Street. A new and elegantly furnished Hotelall modern improvements.
Rates $4 per day.
Liberal terms to

Central Depot.

families. Eree. mnibus from Grand

CHAS. E. LE LAND, Proprietor
Of Delevan House, Albany, Ν. Y., ana Claren-

Hotel, Saratoga.

don

feb21d&wly9

HOUSE,

House to Ler.
ofDR. JOHNSON, the l>eutIX. Hoy's, foot of Free St.
dtf

House Ιο Let
INDIA ST., in Cam m ett Block, between Con*J*vP gress and Federal Sts.,
containing 13 room.?,
gas and Sebago. Possession given July 1, Apply to
JAS. R. LUNT & CO., Druggists,
516 Congress Street.
j u28dtf

-PHILA.DKLt'Hiyy
charge for Board will be from $2.50
$>f.OO per <la>,or from iLOO to
50 for Te») Lodging and
CSreakfawt according to
location of Koom.
A reduction made to Permanent Boarders.
The FULLER HOUSE is few minutes ride from
the Cen Iennial Grounds.
Street Cars pass within
one-lialf square of the House to all parts of the city.
Guests wishing to reach the House lrom the Centennial Grouuds, take Market Street Cars, at Main
Entrauce, and stop at Fortieth Street and Powelton
Avenue.
Guests arriving at Pennsylvania Railroad Depot,
32d and Market Streets, take Market Street Cars
going west, and stop at Forty-first Street and Powelton Avenue.
Guests arriving at any of the other Depots in the
City,can buy an Exchange Ticket, and take the »·ηιket Street Cars going west, and stop at Forty-first
Street and Powelton Avenue.
Rooms may be secured in advance for any time
The

W.

the

Exposition.

N. F.

HUNT, Proprietor.
H. TOWLE, Superintendent.
ju9eod3m*

New

England Hotel,

ON TIIE EUROPEAN PLAN.

COLUMBIA
IVEKT

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

This

IA venue,

■
■

AVENUE

Hotel is
between

situated

Forty-second Street,

on

»

Columbia

Belmont Avenue and
and in elose proximity

to the Main Exhibition Building.
I It contains one hundred and fifty lodging
rooms, is managed
by Eastern men, and New
England people and others visiting the Centennial
Exhibition will find home comtorts and very moderate
prices. Rooms $1 per day.
Ν. B.—The entrauee to Columbia Avenue, from
Belmont. Avenue, is opposite the Globe Hotel, and
the NEW ENGLAND HOTEL is near the entrance.
DANIEL HOLLAND,)
S Proprietors.
J. L. H. COBB,
J. M. BOBBINS,
dtf
)
myffi

Willtins'

House,

IIEERIJVG, ME.,

J

|ΓΖ|Π1

IB.

WllkiuM; Piopiielor.

IjP'Vl

Situated at the entrance of Evergreen
Cemetery» horse cars leaving the bead ot Preble St.,
Portland, pass the house every half hour, five minutes walk from Westbrook Junction 011 tbo Maine
Central and Portland & Rochester R. Ii. at Morrill's
Corner, Those visiting the cemetery and vicinity
will find waiting rooms and refreshments at all times.
Meals got up to order. Booms to let by the day or
week with board

2'lui

on

reasonable terms.

Avenue

jyldl m

*

Motel,

list ST. AND ELM AVENUE.
American
"

Plan, Tcteiim $3.00 per Dny.

"pSpr?"·**0 } PHILADELPHIA.
F.

FOWLER.

S.

F. CHAM·:.

illWO first-clase Tenements to let in Fremont
JL Place, opposite Park. Inquire of E. PONCE,
Middle and Exchange St, or JOHN C. PROCTER, 25 Exchange St.
ju2itf

TO

Bourn in the Second Story ol the
Printers' Exchange, with power if
required. Applyto riifiSS OFFICE
or to
B. Tllli!iNTO,\ & CO., Ill
Exchange Street.
0C12

dtf

bo iound,
ing to
jylOdlw*

l'îlot

at No 10 Atlantic

street,

SIXGas,rent
Sebago, Cemented
for
small

pleasant
jne21dtf

Cellar, &c.
family

a

up stairs
A very

T. S. LAUGHLIN.

A Desirable Sent.
A New French Roofed Cottage,
Very pleasantly situated, near tlio Horse Cars, at
Woodford's Corner: will be let to a small family.
WARREN SPARROW,
Apply to
194 Middle St., or on the Premises.
jul6dtf
To I>c Let«
RENT of 7 Room* at 190 Franklin
Ν reel. Price $2uO. Inquire at
t>9 FRANKLIN STREET.
ju!3dtf

A

Τ wo Story House on easterly part of Peake's
Island. Also a small Cottage House, within
5 minutes walk of Evergreen Landing.
For
J. STERLING,
particulars inquire of

Μ

jul2dlwHtf

on

the Premises.

To Kent.
up stairs tcmement in No. 312 Congress
Street. One of the most desirable rents of its
price in the city. Gas, Sebago, etc. Within three
minutes walk of post-office. Price $350.
juOdtf

THE

To Let.
PLEASANT Lower Rent of 5 rooms, at 38
Chestnut Street, for $15 per month to a small
L. TAYLOR.
family. Apply to
178 Commercial Street.
my27dtf

A

o

in a new house, 171 Linstairs tenem
St, Cor. Ceuar. Water closet, Sebago
A!so
e«s wagon for sale.
Incas.
cxp
light
water,
S I> MERRILL & CO.,
quire of
31
St.
my2t)tf
Temple
coln
DOWN

To Lei·
the corner of High l.d Danforth St.,
in the best of repair, has 0 looms and large
1
pantry, good urn ace, gas and Seb;u ο water, good
cemented cellar, woodhouse and largo -arden. Inqiure at No. 18 High Street.
PETER IIANNA.
mylCdti

HOUSE

on

PLEASANT rent of six rooms in perfcct order;
uas gas and Sebago.
Rent §250,
Apply to L.
TA YLOR, 178 Commercial street.
myl2-tî

A

To Let.
The easterly half of residence corner of Free
and High streets, now occupied by W. H. AnPossession given first of May.
derson, Esq.
F. W. LIBBY,
Inquire of
42 Exchange St.
apr!8dti

M

I notice that some one is troubled by a
of names. 1 never sold a drop
ium in my life, but 1 do think 1 can
and will sell the S5cki Oj-eiern that
sold in Portland.

similarity

ever were

AI/BCKT KEWtOJIB HAW ES,
119 Commercial Street.
dtl
my7

residence of the late Tlios. W.

Emery

No. l(i

order,

E.

Proprietor.
dtf

Mountains, '7(>.

Τ

HAY TEDDER
—

Yankee Horse Rake

ΗΕ

subscriber offers for «aie a desirable lot of
land on Stevens' Plains containing about 30.000
leer.. JMjr particulars inquire at jno. ills J?ore St.

TIIE

KUFUS DUNHAM.

aprlltt

Men

Whitney,

For Sale.
New two story French-Roofed House,
ftfcw js.
422
Cumberland St., containing fourh7»|No.
rooms fitted up with furnace,
tf^^WM^gteen
gas,
BÉrrir
w>Sebago water, and all the modern improvements of a first-class house. Inquire of JORDAN BUOS., No. 11 Danlorth St.
apr4dtt

lltf

are

"Woodford's Corner, on Occan Street, a 2|
story framed House. 12 rooms; good cellar,
well drained; lot 80x160; handy to school, church
and horse cars. This property will bo sold at a bargain. Apply to Cw. K. .DAF18, or SEWELL
jL. ABBOTT, on the premises.
jy6eod2w*

AT

(ρα/id ffîlinic'b,

to

$120 per week î ! seillug

COUNTRY

OUR
AND

BERRY,

-37 Plum Street,

earning $10

m

ITS RESOURCES.

For Sale and to Let.
FOR SALE.
Story nii«l η half Cottage, with 5000 feet of
land, on Sawyer Street, Ferry Village, Cape Elizal>eth. Geo. Ë. Libby, Fort Hill, Cape Elizabeth, will
show this property.
Worcester bounce. 254 and 256 Spring St., and

ENTENNIAL

30 and 40 Clark St.

U.S.

The great interest in onr thrilling b if tory makes
this the fastest selling book ever published. It contains a full account ot the Grand Centennial Exhibition.

CAUTION.—Old, Incomplete and Unreliable

works are being circulated: see that the book
buy contains 44£ Fine EograviugM, and

you

925

Pages.

for circulars and extra terms to Agents.
Address, National Publishing Co., Philada, Pa.
ju20
d4wt
Send

!

WANTED for the New Histori-

These

TO

and 50
feet of
hose for

Puinpj
St,Boston.

$20. C. W. KING,27 Devonshire
for Circular.

III nilIM I
ΙΠΙΠΙΑΠΓΓΙί
111IIUI3U 1I

ju2®

on

j

and

full history of

Government.

To Let.
ΓίΙΗΕ BRICK HOUSE No. 74 Danfortfa Street
JL containing all the modern improvements In
quire at No. 10 Central Wharf.

f\ AGENTS WANTED FOR THE GREAT

7 acres of land. Will
Otis Krown Property, Saccarappa.
Large
house with stable, barn and other out buildings.
Will be let for a term of years.
IIoun e 42 Γ fne St., Hull Block, mastic finish,
con tain s nine rooms and all modern improvements·

Lenten ν ι al history

my

MATTOCKS & FOX,
at tnw.
31 l-!i Exchange

10

ST.

LOTS"

SALE

FOR
ON

St.

dtf

Ιί Ο USE
JOHN

STREET

Terms reasonable and easy payments. Apply to

ST.

JOHN

my!3dtf

HOUSE

SMITH,

(iOIMIAM, BI. IÏ.,
\V. A C. K. niLLIKEN, l>roprirlon.

<1 tf

HOTEL !

Ellis

Glen

House,

JACKSON, M. IÏ.,
OP Ε Ν
NOW

THE

FAVORITE

and the

large number of testimoniale which

it has

110

NEEDED.

Boston, Feb. 13,1871.
HENRY R. STEVENS, Ksq:Dear Sir—About one year since I found myself in
Vegetine
a feeble condition from general ucbility.
was strongly recommended to nie by a friend who
its
I
benefited
much
been
had
use,
by
piocured the
article, and, after using several bottles, was restored
its
use.
ana
discontinued
to ncaitn,
ieewquito confuient that there is no medicine superior to it for
it
for
which
is
those complaints
especially prepared ;
and would cheerfully recommend it to those who feel
that they need something to restore them to perfect
health.
Respectfully yours,
U. L. PETTENGILL,
Firm of S. M. Pettengill & Co.,
Ko. 10 State St, Boston.

GIVES

HEALTH, STRENGTH
AND APPETITE,

received great benefit from the
My
Her declining health was a
use of the Vegetine.
of
source
great anxiety to all of her friends. A few
bottles of the Vegetine restored her health, strength

daughter has

and

appetite.

N. H. TILDEN,
Insurance and Real Estate Agent,
No. 49 Sears Building, Boston, Mass.

GAINED FIFTEEN POUNDS OF
FLESH.
Soutii Berwick, Me,, Jan 17, 1872.
Ih R. STEVENS, Esq:—
in its worst
Dear Sir—I have had
form for the last ten years, and have taken hundreds
without
medicine
of dollars' worth ot
obtaining any
relief, in September last I commenced taking the
Vegetine, since which time my health has steadily
improved. My food digests well ; and I have gained
fifteen pounds of flesh. There are several others in
this plaice taking Vegetine; and all have obtained
Yours truly,
relief.
THOMAS Ε. MOORE,
Overseer of Card Room, Portsmouth Co.'s Mills.

Dyspepsia

Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists.

illwt

CARD.

A I Μ
janS

Yacht

Τ Ο

PLEASE.

Ray

for Sale.

The above Bchooner, well found and
fitted with new sails, spars and
rigging,is
Ag[T\ ottered for sa!e and will l>e sold at a bar
so,(l Roon·
Saiil y*cht is wel1
nil η η eaiM
<2-àa=-^SeaKnown as a fast and handsome yacht and
wou'd make a good pilot boat. Inquire of
K· LÈWIS & CO.,
140 Commercial Street.
jullcodtt
a

fcZAj

GRATEFUL

800K

"book TELL IT ILL

new
THOUSAND*

of

Canvassers

have

answered our call to sell this famous new
book, and yet we want 5,000 in ore ! It
is the True S tori/of a "Woman's Life \ in

Introduction by iflRw. 11.
R. WTO WE. 00,000 copies have been
Fold, and it outsells all other books three to one !
Ministers say—"God 8peed\i,it-if"** ίΟΟ,ΟΟΟ
Thousands aro
Readers say—"It is splendid
waiting for it; Agents sell IO to 40 a day.
D-#ro UTFIΤ F REE to all. Large pamphlets,
with EXTRA terms, free. Address,
* A. D. WORTH INGTON & CO., Hartford, Conn.
Mormonism."

jy!3

by tlic Cargo !

choice variety for
Family uso, warranted lo give perfect satisfaction.
At retail

»

Randall &

McAllister,

COMMERCIAL·

GO

I

Remain very Respectfully Yours,

Tow

C
dJwtji ι &c.)

to

with

our

M., or enclose §1.00
sample, directions,
Box l'Jv-, Portland, Maine.
jaZQdeodtf

to/)

Boat.

Orders for Tow lioats
will be received as usual,
iat

ST.

§IO Per Day
be

tc

jul7dtf

1

made by energetic salesmen
f goods, Call at 42J Exchange Street, between
C1AN
and 10 A.
foi

those who advocated his nomination that no

Mrs. A. A. DINSMORE,
19 Kuspell Street.

PORTLAND, ME.

Coal

was urged and
(so far as it was not purchased) upon
the theory that he could carry a large portion of the independent and dissatisfied
voters of the country, generally known as
Liberal Republicans, it being admitted by

respectfully,

IS

Oil AS. SAWVKItS
Office, 123 Commercial Street.
dtf
myl8

1876.

made

BE~ EXCELLED.

WHAT

28th,

The Liberals.

II. R. STEVENS
Dear Sib—This is to certify that I have used your
"Blood Preparation" in my family for several years,
and I think that for Scrotula or Cankerous Humors,
or Rheumatic Affections, it cannot be excelled; and
as a blood purifier and spring medicine, it is the best
thing I have ever used; and I have used almost everything. 1 can cheeriully recommend it to any one
in need ot such a medicine.
Yours

June

Mr. Tilden's nomination

Charlestown, March 19,18G9.

for the very liberal patronage
received at my present piace of business, I am
pleased to announce that about August 1, '76,1 shall
remove to more convenient quarters, due notice of
which will be given; in the mean time I shall continue to wait on customers as usual; having arranged
a passable
substitute to my reception room so
thoroughly demolished by the late explosion; hoping
by strict attention to the wants of iny patrons to
merit their favors.

WANTED

Portland,

profession,
Kingdom,

tJSE

AGENTS

HIRAM KNOWLTON, Portland, Chairman.
SAMUEL DINGLEY, SebagoLake, Secretary.
HENRY C, BREWER, Freeport.
D. W. MERRILL, Upper Gloucester.
W. L. PRINCE, Cumberland.
L. B. CHAPMAN, Deering.
I. S. WEBB, No. Bridgton.
Town committees are earnestly requested to for
ward the names of delegates at the earliest possible
moment to the chairman or secretary of the county
committee at Portland.

ferent physicians, many remedies, suffering for years,
is it not conclusive proof, if you are a sufferer, you
can be cured?
Why is this medicine performing
such great cures? It works in the blood, in the circulating tluid. It can be truly called the Great
Blood Purifier, The great source of disease originates in the blood ; and no medicine that does not act
directly upon it, to purify and renovate, has any just
When the .blood beclaim upon public attention.
comes lifeless and stagnant, either from change of
weather or climate, want of exercise, irregular diet,
01* from any other cause, the Vegetine will renew
the blood, carry oft the putrid humors, cleanse the
stomach, regulate the bowels and impart a tone of
vigor to the whole body. The conviction is, in the
that
public mind as well as in the medical
are
the remedies supj>lied by the Vegetable
more
in
the
of
cure
more safe,
successful,
disease,
than mineral medicines. Vegetine is composed of
roots, barks, and herbs. It is pleasaut to take and
is perfectly safe to give an infant. Do you need it?
Do not hesitate to try it. You will never regret it.

Wells' Carbolic Tablets,

The Kent Work nt moderate Prîtes.

gations.

equal.

AND ALL THROAT DISEASES,

CRATES.

Total 145.

Vegetine is not prepared for a fancy drink made
from poor liquors, which debilitates the system and
tends to destroy health instead of restoring it.
Are not the many testimonials given lor the different complaints satisfactory to any reasonable persons
suffering from disease that they can be cured? Read
the different testimonials given, and no one can
doubt. In many of these cases the persons say that
their pain and suffering cannot be expressed, as in
cases ot Scrofula, where, apparently, the whole body
was one mass of corruption. If Vegetine will relieve pam, cleanse, purify and cure such diseases, restoring the patient to perfect health after trying dif-

CANNOT

2
4
3
2
43
3
3
2
2
5
5
4
4

Vacancies in delegations can only be filled by
actual residents of the town wliichthcy represent.
The County Committee will be in session at said
Hall at 9 o'clock a. m. on the day of the Convention
for the purpose of receiving the credentials oi dele-

stantly being received from persons who have been
cured by its use, are conclusive proof of its great
value. It is recommended by physicians and apothecaries. As a Blood-Furitier and Health-Restorer,

257 1-2 MIDDLE STREET,

OPEN

Harrison

are con-

A rtistic Photographer

FOR

Gray
Harpswell

Medicine,

jy6f4w

PUT UP ONLY IN RLl'E BOXES.
TS1EDAND BlIBK KE3IEDÏ.
For sale by Druggists generally, and
GEO. C GOuDWIN & (.0,, Boston, Mass.
jy!2
dlwt

Cape Elizabeth
Casco
Cumberland
Deering
Falmouth
Freeport
Gorbain

REPUTATION

Good

delegate.

3 Naples...
7 New Gloucester
9 North Yarmouth
5 Otisfield
2 Portland
3 Pownal
7 Raymond
4 Searboro'
5 Sebago
8 Standish
4 Westbrook
3 Windham
3 Yarmouth

Brunswick

Which Vegetine has attained in all parts ot the
country as a

and

extra

Bridgton

itired

Great

an

Baldwin

Toronto Cottage. Peakes* Island,five minutes walk from Jones' Landing, otter a superior advantage to private families and
those desiring a pleasant and somewhat relocation, (a short distance from the
au<i
larger houses.) Everything connected
landing
with the house is first-class. Sail and row boats furnished free to boarders. Charges reasonable.
Α. V. ACKliJElT, Proprietor.
jyl2-tf

G BEAT

town to

portionment:

PI2AK.ES> ISLAND.

THE

or

This basis will give the following delegates and ap-

Resort,

FUEL·.

A

city

d2w

Summer

COUGHS, €OLDS, HOARSENESS,

Q44: Middle Street»

The Republicans of Cumberland County are requested to send delegates to meet in Convention in
Lancaster Hall, Portland, on THURSDAY, August
3,1876, at 10 o'clock a. in., to nominato candidates
for iour Senators, Sheriff, County Attorney, County
Treasurer, and County Commissioner, to be supported at the State election in September.
Also to choose a County Committee, and to act on
any other business tliat may properly come before the
Convention.
The basis ol representation will be as follows:
Each city and town will be entitled to one delegate
aud one additional for every sixty votes cast for Selden Connor lor Governor in 1875, A fraction of 35
votes in addition to the full number will entitle the

Will open July 15, XST6.

FOLl

ΡII OTOfi RAPIIER,

REPUBLICAN COUNTY CONVENTION.

(NEW,)

ίίΐ l-ii Exchange St.

ΑΟΕΙΪΤ8 to canvass for the
•authentic and complete Life of
Gov. Hayes, our next President, by Col. R. H. Con- \
well.
Now is the opportunity.
The people are
ready for it. Address, B. Iî. Kussell, Publisher,
Boston. Mass.
jy6t4w

,

journal.

ALPIÏËIIOUSE,

WAIVTTFI*
Λ.11 A XiAf

Xj ^3l Ί& 33 Ο ΙΚΓ

regular attache of the Press is furnished
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
Every

June 15fli« and close Oct. I, '70.

jj 8

It sells faster than any other book,
Our Agen*
sold 61 copies in one day. Send for one extra terms
to agents.
National Publishing Co Philadel-

phia, Pa.

Hanson Property in
Park.
Large house and
be let for a term of years.

| Attorneys

Iia onvornmpnt hnu ViPOti mananrnrl uirw'A

its organization. Explains how jobs are put through
congress. Gives a full history of the 11 hiwkcy
IVuiitiM and Belknap Scandal. It gives the
live3 of Hayes, Wheeler, Tilden and lleudrieks.
Grand chance ior Agents. Address, James Biltts
& Co., Hartford, Conn.
jyCf4w

one

mastic, nine rooms and all modern improvements.
Stewart & Melcher mill and outbuildings
West Commercial St., storage and wharfage to let,
or the entire property for sale or to let on long lease.
Hon Me on If I. Street, occupied l>y John
D. Spaulding. Lot 60x40,
Edward F. Flint Property, near Andrew
Sawyer's, Capo Elizabeth, House and 7 acrcs ol
land.
Several Small Farine to let.

Mend

Events at the. Naiioual Capital.
AND THE CAMPAIGN OF 1S7CÎ.
a

LET.

FOR SAL.E OR TO MÎT.

ju20|4w

Gives

gas, Se-

Leiglifon Sc
Dcering near Trotting

Λ GENTS WANTED îf«w bÔ«u

iT

houses,

o

The

A ten-dollar bill of 1776 sen1
free for stamp. Addressllnrs
& Co 77 Na8sau StM n. Y. â
4wt jj

Just the book for the times.
the National Capital

frame

Small Tenement* on India St. and
Hancock St, One store on India St..

Tw

A Complete and Graphic History of American Pioneer Life lOO YEARS AUO. Its thrilling conflicts of Red and White Foes. Exciting Adventures,
Captivities, Forays, Scouts, Pioneer women and
boys, Indiau war-paths, Camp life, and Sports. A
book lor old and young. Not a dull page. No competition. Enormous sales. Agents wanted everywhere.
Illustrated Circulars free. «F. C. UlcCUKDli Ac CO, Philada. Pa.
ju20d4wt

are

bago water, and all modern improvements.
Fine Cottage, with stable and about seven acrcs
of land, South St., Gorham Village; 12 rooms; a
very desirable country residence.
The Benjamin Norton Farm, Limington,
2£ miles Ironi Cornish Village, 3 miles from Baldwiu
Station on P. & O. It. It., 125 acres, two-thirds
cleared, cuts 40 tons of hay, good fences, 1£ story
house 28x32 ft., barn, stable and outbuildings. Also
small cottage. Price $3500, $1000 down. Very cheap.
The W. J. Smith Property, East Decring.
Large brick house and one acre of land.
Several Mm alt farine for Hale. Terms easy.

cal Work Our

The People's

REDUCED!

TER·IHS

IWGSTONE," ΟΟ,ΟΟΟ already sold, also new
Bible, £,000 illustrations. Has 110 equal. For
HUBBARD BROS., Publishju20f4w
ers, Springfield, Mass.

OF the

occupied

Also, the two story brick dwelling house on the
westerly corner o? Spring and Park Street. Terms
JOSEPH ILS LEY.
easy.
dtf
ap20

extra terms write to

C HISTORY

The three story brick dwelling house. No.
175 Dan forth Street, recently
by
Watson Newhall.
Possession given imme-

diately.

Complete in the thrilling history of 100 eventful
years, also of the great '#Exhibiti©ii'>—grand in
deecription of our •mighty resources in agriculture,
commerce, minerals, manufactures, natural wonders,
c.i tri.nsi.ti.fi s. pti*
nil rir.hl.n il In si ratpH.
A **Πρη.Ηι.ηι99
in «ρ and "Bird's-eye view» free. Sells marvellously fast. 1 ,ΟϋΟ more agents wanted <ruickhj for this an<l our standard «'JLIFJE OF IjIV-

AGENTS

PONCE,

Land for Sale in Deering.

MALE BV

ami

Will open

jy4

House (or Sale in Briiuswick.
subscriber offers for sale his modern built
house, containing ten rooms, painted and papered, stable attached, cistern and well water. This
house was built for the owner, and cannot fail to suit
any one wanting a good home, and also desirable to
any having children to educate. Situated on CleaveJand St., three minutes walk from Station, Bowdoin
College, Church and Stores. Will be sold low it apH. A. THOMPSON.
plied for soon.
Brunswick, July G, 187G.
jyGeod2w*

IMPROVED

Job

"We do not read anonymous letters and communications. The name and address of the writer are in
all cases indispensable, not necessarily tor publication
but, as a guaranty of good laith.
We cannot undertake to return or reserve communications that are not used.

will be open to-day for the season of
J. P. CHAMBERLAIN,

NEW

Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts.

aprlgdtf

BULLA R D'S

goolc,

House.

ju3

M

by which the merits and defects of other machines
measured,
ALSO

STEPHEN

For Kepreeciitalivr* to i'oujii'iMi·:
First District—TITOATAS B. RKET).
Second "
WILLIAM P. FRYE.
Fourth "
LLEWELLYN POWERS.
"
Fifth
EUGENE il ALL".

This favorite Seaside Resort having been
thoroughly repaired and put in lirst-class

Street.

Six first-class Houses for sale at a bargain,
all less than ten minutes walk from the Post
Office, City.
Two houses aud three lots of land in Providence,
R. I., for sale or exchange for Portland property.
Also first-class mortgage paying 10 per cent, will exchange for a first-class yacht. Inquire of

KlecloiN:

First District-SYLVESTER L1TTLEFIELD,
1. WARItEN MERRILL.
Second "
Ί. W. PORTER.
Fourth "
"
SET H L. MILLIKEN.
Fifth

now open with good accommodations for transient
and regular boarders. A quiet pleasant location and
charges moderate. Feee coaches to meet all trains.
JAS. M. GIBSON, Proprietor.
ju2idtf

FOB SALS.

are

ju24

Λι l,nrg<—WII I IAJI W. ΤΗΟΜΛΜ.
IVΛ ΤIIΛ!V Λ. FARWEI.L.

I

ACCEPTED STANDARD

FOK

For Presidential Electors,

Is

Ocean

The letter of Nathan Appleton, urging
the immediate passage of a bill providing
for funding a large part of the national debt
at four per cent, should command the prompt
attention of Congress. At this time there
is in the money markets of
Europe a very

large
capital seeking investment.
The general alarm existing over the Eastern
question and the high credit of this country
combine to afford a rare opportunity for
placing these bonds. By this act of funding
tlie Democratic Ilouse can save ten times the
amount of

Three miles from Glen Station on the
Portland & Ogdensburg R. K., where coaches will meet all trains. New house with
For Sale or to Let
high airy rooms, newly furnished and fitted.
HOARDING house centrally located. Will ex- |
Carriages to eummitof Mt. Washington ami
> change ior real estate in this city or vicinity.
to all points ot interest. Terms for transient guests
Apply to 27 Pearl St.
ju!4tf
S2.5U per day. Special rates made loi thd season.
Address
N, Z. 8T1L.L.1NON, Prop·

and is the

AND ΤΠΕ

SELDEN CONNOR.

Washington House

jll6

FOR SALE.

WIIECLEU,

GOVERNOR,

For

GLM

Deerîng I

A.

NEW JYOEK,

FOR

NORTH CONWAY, Ν, H.

a
Hall, consisting
story dwelling house, stable and grapery. Buildings new and modern built.
Sebago water in house and stable. Together with
seven acres of land in a high state of cultivation, an
orchard containing over 200 choice Fruit Trees. The
buildings will be sold with a part or all of the land to
suit the purchaser. Inquire ot JOHN C. PROCTER,
93 Exchange St.
ju23d3w

THE LEADING HARVESTER OF
THE WORLD,

Khntva linw

HOTEL,

iof

in

House is very thoroughtly built and in
perfect repair. It contains 15 rooms, bath
aud cold water, water closets, gas. Sebago, j
Hot
room,
furuace, &c. The lot contains nearly 7000 square !
tine
a
feet,
garden with pears, grapes, shrubs, <5fcc.
The location is cue of the most desirable in the city.
One-third of the price may remain on mortgage.
S. H. McALPlNE,
Inquire of
205 Middle Street.
julGdtf

—

OF

1

ju2t»d3w*

O.
splendid
ΤIIKBrion,
Esq., situated about two miles lroni City
of three

House,

my20d2m

'SOT1ÏE IM ftSJC.

Estate Agent.

OHIO.

VICE I»ItESII>r..\T,

WILLIAM

PORTLAND, ME.

first-class Hotel is
opened for
boarders and transient trade.
Dinners
furnished for parties by giving due notice
at any time. Apply to E. PONCE, corner
of Middle and Exchange Streets, or at
Long Island. All parties are invited at this place.
The Steamers Florence and Magnet will run four
trips daily to this Island from Portland Pier.
E. PONCE, Proprietor.
jy3dtf

at

fglHIS
X

Store Ιο Let.
No. 122 Commercial street, next below
Dana & Co., now occupied by Joshua Hobbs &
Son. Possesion given immediately.
Apply at DG
C. OXNAKD.
Dan forth St.
dtf
aprll

STOlvE

Real

For Sale

Buckeye Mower

OF
FOlt

This

a

The New Model

RUTHERFORD B. HA YES,

Hotel de Ponce.

CONTAINS
room, hot and cold water, gas, furnace, &c., toWhite
nice stable.
gether with
Apply to WM. H JERRIS,

FOU PRESIDENT,

dtf

ISLAND,

formation from the committee under his
The President writes that he has
110 fears that anything Mr. Bristow can say
will be of iDjury to him or to the public, but
on the contrary, many
misunderstandings
and misconceptions ot the true condition of
things may be corrccted.

privilege.

jy3

West End tor Sale.
ten rooms, two water closets, bath

ΓΙ1ΑΚΕΚ 4th of July night—Sixty Torches, Six
I
Haversacks and 12 dozen Iioman Caudles.
Those having the same are hereby requested to
leave them at the Police Station immediately, as
search will he made for them it' not returned.
C. K. BRIDGES, City Marshal.
jy7dlw

HOUSE,

%V"ill be open lo ihe public.
flTJ^Fare via Sebago Lake Route to Tip Top House
ank return, $5,00,
€. E. OIK UN) Proprietor.

1876.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

Grant's letter releases Mr. Bristow from all

obligations of this character, either expressed
or implied, and advisss him 10 witliold no in-

ΙΐΚΙΙΚί'ΓΟΥ, DIE.,

011

Very Desirable Residence

A

House.

On and after July 4, 1876, llie

ί·1 State Street; all furnished. Address
P. O, BOX 1C02.
ju28dtf

ALBERT PURRINGTON,
White Rock, Me.

To Let.

surroundings

ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN.
Corner Srving Plnce nud £61» Street, IMew
York.
One Block from Union Square and Broadway.
The most central, and yet quietest location in the
city. Convenient to the great stores, theatres and
rliurehes. Elevator and all modern improvements.
Easy access to all parts of the city by street cars and
stages.
H. fEHHIN, Prop.
sep27d&wlr40

A

WESTERN BORDER.

Let.

directly

WESTMINSTER

will

For Sale or Kent·
first class residence, ccntrally situated

on

same or

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE

To Let.

Mjf

ennial.

cow

right hind leg. Whoever
give information where she
be suitably rewarded bv apply-

galls

the

No.

This new Hotel is situated on the corner
Elm Avenue and 41st St.,
ορροsite the eastern entrance to Main Exhibition
ί
Building, and affords an uninterrupted view
UL»"4-Îfrom its two fronts, ot Fairoiount Park,
Centennial Grounds and Buildings, the Schuylkill
Kiver, Girard Avenue with its elegant briuge, and
the city of Philadelphia. These
make
it one of the most desirable locations in or about the
city tor i>ersons visiting the exhibition during the
heated term. Street cars pass the Hotel lor all parts
of the city. t)ur Mb. Fowleb, Proprietor of the
Passamaquoddy House, Eastport, Me., hopes to welcome all his old patrons and friends
visiting the Cen-

g-rf

THAT

the

me

dlw

MT PLEASANT

It will be remembered that when

Secretary Bristow was before the committee
the other day he declined to answer cerUin
questions about Cabinet transactions, on the
ground that all Cabinet cousultations were
matters of the highest confidence with which
the Ilouse had nothing to do, and he sheltered himself under this piivilege. President

jy7dtf

or to Let.
2 Story Brick House, No. 43 Brackett Street,
with 12 furnished rooms, gas and Sebago; all
in perfect order; lot large; will be nold or !ca*ed
011 liberal terms; a rare chance to secure a pleasant
residence ; immediate liossession given. Apply to
E. E. UPHAM & CO.,
Real Estate Agent, No. 7 Exchange Street,
eodlni
jy 10

pasture of Albert Purrington, White
FROM
white
with red
Rock, Me., July 4th,
with wind

By addressing

President Grant has addressed a letter to
ex-Secretary Bristow, who is now at Saratoga Springs with his family, in relation to the
matter of the latter's position before the
whiskey ring investgating committee of the
House.

a carriage will be at
persons to the house.
O. C. FROST.

Mt. Pleasant

Foi» Sale

L.ET !

•X

9

Street.

Stolen !

Kendall &

lo

during

Λ

corner

rooms

No. 4033 Powelton Avenue, Between 40lh
and 41 st Street,

LOT of land 130 feet front by 100 feet deep,
centrally located, and in a good neighborhood.
There is gas, Sebago water and a sewer in the street.
Apply to CHARLES CUSTIS <& CO., 493 Congress

The above reward will l»e paid by the
PORTLAND YACHT CLUB, for the
conviction of the person or persons who
stole the sails and rigging from the
•Yacht Rambler, or who can be convicted
of stealing an ν articles from any vessel belonging to
the Portland Vaeht Club.
CiEO. H. HOLDEN,
jylt-dlw*
Secretary, pro tem.

spots,

cou-

House Lots lor Sale.

$50 REWARD !

will return

depot in Bethel to take
Bethel, July 1, 1876.
jyl3

the

LONG

taining ten finished rooms, with furnace, gas,
Sebago, and good drainage. There is a good garden,
with Grape vines, Strawberries, Gooseberries, Currants, Raspberries and Plums, connected with the
house. Apply to CHARLES CUSTIS & CO., 493
jy7dtf
Congress Street.

LOST AND FOUND.

one

House for Sale.
GOOD 2J story house, ccntrally located,

A

dtf

or

surpassed. Carriages provided.
and stating the time of coming,

MICA H SAMPSON.
100 Commercial St.

Apply to

jnc21dtf

dtf

Pleasant Front Rooms to Let
with Board, -Apply at tliis office.

To Let.

FULLER

SCHU.
&c.

summer

apr29

Portland.

For Sale.
HATT1E E. SAMPSON, 230 Gl-100 tons
burthen, Ν. M., well found in sails and rigging,

dur-

Board,
large airy room?,
TRANSIENT
ing the
months, at 8 Allston St.

House

a

on

a

Η.

To Let.
Junction

Woodford's

Inquire of
jyCdtf

BOARD IN BOSTON.

Rent reasonable

rooms.

FLOOD COMMITTEE.
W. B. Smith,
C. C. Douglai-s,
A. M. Sawyer,
Geo. II. Poor,

Comer,
High Street,
AT and Barn ; garden
planted lor small family.
F. G. PATTERSON,

To Let Willi Board.
Rooms with Board at 63 Spring St.
Also day and weekly boarders can be accommodated.
juoOdtf

IN

24

Rensallaer Greeley,
John O. Winship,
John M. Marston,
Henry C. Houston,
Herbert R. Sargent,
George H. Abbott,
N. A. Hersom.

jul4d2m

FRIDAY MORNING, JULY 14, 1870

1st to receive summer boarders and
accommodate them with good rooms ana
fare in one of the pleaeantest places in this region.
For mountain scenery, <1 rives and travelling it is un-

To Let.

the Thompson Block, Nos. 17 & 19
I?1 iddle .Street. Good location below the Post
Office where all the wholesale dry goods and other
classes of trade are located, The finest store in the
city, with light and airy basement, two entrances,
two counting rooms, brick safe, and elegant show
windows, tables, counters and other fixtures. Will
be let verir reasonably f applied for soon. Apply to
■1. K. THOMPSON,
No. 32J Emery St. on the Spring St. Horse Car Rouie,
mh 14
d&w22

Monument Street with 7 rooms in
HOUSE
Rent §17.75 per mouth,
thorough rejjair.

RECEPTION COMMITTEE.

Ί1\ΥΟ

KOOTI8 TO LET.

PEESS,

July

au28tt

House Rents.
Genteel Tenements: 7 rooms each in the new
biiek Iiousp, No. 761 Congers Street; cas,
Sebago, bath room, hot and cold water, and modern
Story House; 7 rooms; Munroe
improvements,
Place. A neat tenement of 4 room ; gas and Sebago.
In Lane's Block, Federal Street.
Jyl3t.ll w F. Ci. PATTERSON, 379$ Congress St.

rooniN to let, ΓιιγιιϊνΙκμΙ or
"pLEASANT
X
iiiiftimi*lied. I*ricee to auit the liiue*.

No. 4 Cotton Htreef.

Apply to P.
Estate. Office 379J
between
Myrtle
Block,

bought and sold.

Congress street,
and Pearl streets.

<11 w*

A

dim*

Wholesale Store,

Houses

THE

tions to his house at North Bethel, and put
same in thorough repair, will be ready

in Real
PA'JTKKSONjdealer
Williams'

G.

TERMS $8.00 PER

the

LOAN
TO
.ΤΙ Ο M Ε Y
first. class Keal Estate Security, in Portland,
on
or vicinity—Rents collected, taxes paid, etc.,

Commission.

Inquire

NICELY furnished room oil' second story, with
board in a private family.
House contains nil
modem improvement?.
Loca'tion, Congr'.-ss Square.
Address P. O. Box 897, Portland, Me
dif
j u-''i

MAJOR HOWE POST
No. 47, G. A. It., of Haverhill,

ON

Let,

Fjy7

can

To

50

BULLETIN.

.jyBillw*

I KM Ν Π1·: I; or Unfiiminht-il.
at IS Elm Nircel.

Strayed

Genteel Tenement.
May, one door from Spring Street, for a small
family without children. lient $825.
M. G. PALM EU.
jyl2dtf

invited.

Parris.

1876.

SUMMER RESORT.
The subscriber, having made more addi-

rooms

A

Situation Wanted.
COPYIST, and all kinds of writing, at a
moderate salary, by a young lady. Unexceptionable references given. Address
malîdtf
"Α.," at this Office.

instate

Keal

14.

SUMMER RESORTS.

ESTATE

Patterson's

G,

be

can

ju21

—

agents

FIRST-CLASS

an

OF

P.

accommodated with large,
BOARDERS
at 3«7 Cumberland
pleasant and sunny
of

Street, corner

Λ

—

Wanted !

PLEASANT

CAPABLE GIRL, to do general housework, at
110 Dan forth Street, (old number.)
je27
dtf

ΊΉΚ

will

for

Wanted.
ûi»

REA1

To Let.

Wanted,

insertion.

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Boarders

Wanted.
SMALL House fully furnished

A

THE ΜΛΟΕ STATE TRESS
yo ir, if paid in advance

BOARD.

WANTS.

MORNING, JULY

PRESS.

:

Democrat could be elected unless he could
secure a large part of that vote.
Such advocates were confident that Mr. Tiiden's reform pretensions would win this element.
The claim is not sustained by the result.
Instead of multitudes of independents and
Liberal Republicans flocking to the standard
of Mr. Tilden, scarcely an importaut independent has declared for the Democratic nominee. On the contrary, the independents
are declaring themselves heartily for Hayes
and Wheeler.
Every member of the committee which called the New York conference of independent men have already pronouueed for the Republican nominees. Four
years ago Democratic papers were filled with
the names of Republicans who were joining
the Greeiey movement. This year Republican
papers are announcing the return of the same
among whom are such men as Carl Schurz
Murat Ilalstead, ex Governor Fen ton, Judge
Davis of the United States Supreme CourtFour years ago the New York Tribune, the
Chicago Tribune, the Cincinnati Commercial
and the Springfield liepublican opposed the
Republican candidates. This year all of the
abovo journals have declared (or Hayes and
Wheeler except the latter and are laboring
with their well known ability for the success
of the ticket. Democratic journals see that
this is the case and the New York World in
noticing the movement of the independents
toward the Republican party says: "As lor
the Liberal Republican, he will probably <jo
from among us because he is not of us, and
in nine cases out of ten the sooner he noes
and the further from us the better."
As for Judge Davis he wrote a letter declining to be a candidate in tlie Democratic
National Convention soon after the nomination of Gov. Hayes. Of course he could not
support Gov. Tilden. As a judge ho had
an opportunity to know something of Mr.
Tilden's operations as a railroad man. He
tried the case of the stockholders swiuilled by
one of Mr. Tilden's railroad consolidations,
(the Galena aud Chicago Union Railroad
Company) which he (Judge Davis) declared
to ba "a pretended consolidation which was
consummated by trickery and fraud."
In the West a number of influential Democrats have declared against Gov Tilden's
candidacy and reliable papers declare that iu
New York there are many Democrats who
uubesitatiagly oppose the St. Louis nomination.
Money is the chief reliance of Gov. Tilden's
supporters for success. It has secured him
the nomination but his champions will learn
to their sorrow that the votes of intelligent
men cannot be secured by paid newspaper
puffs or purchased like cattle ία the shambles
as were those of the political Nasbys who
represented many ol the states in the St.
Louis Convention.

sum of money it purposes to save
by paring
down the appropriation bills and reducing
the salaries of half-paid clerks. But the
House prefers to make political capital.
Months ago the Senate passed a bill by
which a saving of one-fourth was provided
for in the interest now paid on two hundred
V»

U1A

J»VI

Vbllb·

UUUUOi

J.UI3

Τπε Mississippi correspondent of the
Hartford Courant gives a frightful picture of
affairs in that State. Mississippi has un-

doubtedly

a Republican majority of
25,000,
and yet it was carried by the Democrats at
the last election by unblushing fraud and intimidation. Any attempts on the part of
black men to-day to exercise their rights as
citizens would result in wholesale murder.
The well-armed minoiity retain the power,the
weaker class having neither the organization
nor the courage to enforce their rights.
The
same stale of feeling which before the war
made the South a dangerous place lor an
abolititionist, now exists towards all white
Republicans, and at the recent Democratic
ratification meeting at Jackson, one of the
prominent white leaders stronsly urged that
all white Republicans should be driven from
the State, and volunlceied to load in such a

movement.

Tue only hope of Democratic success next
fall is in a united Democratic South. The
Democrats expect and intend to carry every
ex-rebel State, South Carolina perhaps excepted. Their only fear is that the strong
arm of the federal government
may interfere
to secure a fair election.
Take away the
troops and they care nothing for Republican
Tl,„.. 1

government aid

J

·<--

c

—

■·

the Texas Pacific rail
way, government assistance for the construction and maintenance of levees along the
Mississippi, and the repayment of the cotton
tax, and in return they count on its electoral
votes. 11 Tilden should be elected, it would
he by the South, and he will have a great
debt of gratitude to discharge.
to

These soulless corporations are at it
Here is the Beading railroad which
had to omit paying a dividend last year on
its twenty-five million dollars of capital owing to the striking of its coal miners, now
taking the miners to the Centennial free of
charge, paying their charges at Philadelphia,
and employing guides to show them round.

again.

"Tex negroes killed to one white man" is
the report from the Hamburg, South Carolina,
affray. This seems to be about the proportion in all these race conflicts. It is evident
that the whites do most of the killing.
Political Sews.
The Tribune remarks that Gov. Hayes'
letter has called a large number of independent voters from the fence.
Hon. J. W. Dixon, of lonra, is another
influential Democrat who refuses to support
Tilden and Hendricks.
The Thiid Indiana District Democratic
Convention Wednesday nominated George
A. Bicknell. The district is new represented
by M. C. Kerr.
The name ef ex-Postmaster General Jewel'
is already mentioned as the ilepublican candidate for Governor iu Connecticut in Novembor.
Mr. David A. Wells is still, hesitating ovtr
The Democratic journals are
nendricks.
doing their prettiest to sweeten the dose for
him, but the chances arc he won't be able to
swallow it.
The Philadelphia North American expresses the belief that it is in the power of
the Republicans of Pennsylvania to return an
almost solid Ilepublican delegation to the
next

Congress.

The House of Representative s is typical
The members
of Democratic economy.
proudly refuse to vote money for teed tea and
lemonade and then they go to the Senate
and get all they waut there free.
Gen. Dix, iu apologizing for bciug unable
to attend the Republican mass meeting, says :
"The nomination of Tildcn and Hendricks is
a combination disingenuous and dishonest,
and if it were successful it could not possibly
lead to any practical or useful result."
Λ gentleman from York county says that
Hon. Ira T. Drew of Alfred is a prominent
aspirant for the Democratic nomination (or
Congress in this district and is actively engaged in "scooping in" delegations which
will support him.
Ex-Gov. Samuel J. Crawford, of Kansas,
a prominent leader iu the Greeley movement
of 1S72, is said by the Lawrence Journal to
be now «ut square for Hayes and Wheeler.
The same is true of Colonel S. N. Wood, another Kansas Liberal of influence.
During the war a hotel-keeper in Davenport, Iowa, kicked a wounded soldier out of
his house because he was selling Chicago Tribunes containing an account of a Union victory. The night he heard of the nomination
of Tilden that mau illuminated his hotel
from roof to office.
Λ New York exchange says that the Democratic authorities of Clinton prison allowed
the Tildenites to take the cannon which had
never been used except to alarm the country
when a convict escaped, to Plattsburg to
fire a salute. That night Jack Williams, ono
one of the most noted desperadoes in the
prison escaped, but no alarm could be given.
Gen. Tuttle, ot Iowa, says that he does
not pronounce against the Democratic ticket
because of the supposed attitude of the Democracy "on the currency or the tarifi' question. He abandons the Democracy because
it has abandoned itself to the old rebels, and
because he knows the nation would be in
in its hands.
In his book on "Blita Light," which by the peril
Tilden managers hope to carry the
.The
way is of a scientific aud uot of a politielection by shouting Tilden and Reform so
Pleasauton
nature. Gen.
insists that
loudly that Hendricks will be lost sight of. To
the sun's
there is no heat in
rays.
succeed iu this plau they must cork up HenThe author has
chanced
an
upon
dricks. If he continues to chuckle over the
time
to
convince
of
all
inopportune
people
of the Resumption act,
that. He should have waited until Decem- demand for the repeal
the people will insist on not losing sight of
ber.
him.
Mn. Tii/den's letter of acceptance in
Λ correspondent of the Chicago Interwhich he will posture as the embodiment of Ocean, writing from Bowling Green, Mo., on
the 4th. says: "All is quiet in our town, exreform, Is said to be about ready.

IN ADVANCE.

cept, a» I write, I cau see from my window
the Confederate Hag floating from the
County

building,

with Tlldeu's and Hendrick's
inscribed on it. The resolution of
1804, the Conlcderate flag, and Tilden and
Hendricks make a strong trio in this part ol
Dixie."
Iu 180(5 the Senate adopted an amendment
to the sundry civil service
appropriation bill,
providing that the salary of Congressmen
should be advanced from §3,000 to §5,000.
Although there was no criticism upon that
increase, still when It came to the House
Governor nayes voted against it and it was
rejected. The bill went to a conference committer, which retained the increase. Again
names

Goyeruor Hayes voted
went to the conference

against it, again it
committee, again it
was reported, and
again Governor Ilaye*
voted against it though it was carried over
his head. And while he thus
steadily op
posed it, among those who voted for it was
Mr. nendricks, the Democratic candidate for
Vice-President, who was then a Senator
from Indiana!
The Basinet Outlook.
Failure* for llie Fir»· Two «(unrlrr· of
187 A.

The figures of failures iu busiuess all over
the United States for the first two quarters of
the year bavo been forwarded to us
by the
Mercantile Agency of. Messrs. K. G. Dunn &
Co. Tbe totil for the past six
months, as compared with same period of last year.is far from
reassuring, as the followiog will show:
First quarter.
No.
Amount.
1,98'_>
$43,000,000
2,806
Bl,000,000

187 5

1876

187 5
187 6

Ulil

the liousc refuses to toucb, and lets pass
without improving the best opportunity for
years to negotiate bonds bearing a low rate of
interest.

ANNUM,

Second quarter.
No.
Amount.
1,581
$33,000,000
1,794
43,000,000
Six months.
So.
Amount.
3,563
$ 76,000,000

4,600

Thie ahnoru

α

107,000,000

ata

number of iuilarea and amount of liabilities for
tbc six months just concluded, but attention is
drawn to the fact that this increase
oc-

mainly

curred in the first quarter of the year.
Although the figures for the three months juut
closed are somewhat larger thaa those in the
corresponding quart jr of 1875, there is a mark
ed decline in the figures for the second
quarter
of the current year. In other words, the ηαα.ber of failures in the last three months are less
in number by one thousand than in the
preceding three months of this year, while the
liabilities show a decline of $21,000,000, bath
items showing an improvement of over

forty

per cent. This variation is greater than ever
before in the same period, and happily, in this

instance,

the variation is in the right direction.
It appears from the circular before us, that the
average liabilities of each quarter in the past
eighteen months are 851,000,000; so that the
liabilities of the quarter just closed ($43.000,-

800)

are $8,000,000 less than the average.
From these figures the Agency is inclined to
encourage the belief.that we have seen the
worst effects of thu prcseut (Tepreasion. so far

failures are coucerned. The circular says:
"It is true that business continues in a
very
depressed condition; that the results of trade,
with rare exceptions, have been
exceedingly
unsatisfactory; that values continue to decline,
aad that uncertainty and anxiety exists in·all
quarters. Yet in the face of all this, there is
comfort in the reflection that the causes which
produced this condition of things have been «Ια ost completely reversed.
In the place of
reckless over-trading, we have now lessened
sales guided b.v caution, and also prudence in
purchasing. Instead of enormous over production of all descriptions of
manufactures,
there is now the stroogest tendency to limit the
product, and thus lessen the possibility of a
still further decline in prices. Vattly increased
expend!turt* on public works has been succeeded by the almost complete cessation of construction. Economy in business and personal
expt-nses bas taken the place, to a very large
extent, of extravagance and reckless liberality,
and this very tendency, while it is the cause of
restricted business, is one of the best signs of
an
early return of prosperity. So that in all
departments there is evidently a change, and
such a change as it was necessary for the three
years of depression to produce, and without
which it was hopeless to expect a revival of
business on a sonnd basis.
Having reached
this condition, is there not ground for
hope that
a better state of
thiugs may now prevail?
T»
IJ L- !J1as

W
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provement will be evident in the immediate
future. Thiols have reached too desperate a
state to permit such a hope.
The circumstances of
an exciting political
campaign are not
favorable to the growth of confidence, and the
of
return
business to its woutod channels. But
the coming Autumn will, it is believed, afford
hopeful indications for the future. Another
year of great productive power has been given
to farmers and planters, and the
countr; must
be greatly enriched by the realization of the
agticultural wealth with which it now teems.
Internal indebtedness is not excessive; stocks
of goods iu all quarters bave seldom been so
small; prices have touched a point so far below
cost of production, that an improvement in
value can hardly fail to take place, and it seems
impossible that circumstances could exist, more
favoralle to improve the condition of the ligitimate trado of supplying the wants of the
people, than now prevail. Speculation, and expanded operations involving large and permanent investments, are not likely to receive
much encouragement. But, there ought to b«
an increased demand for
goods of necessity and
merit, and with this should follow better reports of the condition of the various parts of
the country than we are now able to
present.
The power of absorption by a vast
people in
condition to purchase and pay for merchandise
is very great; that power has reached iu lowest
exercise now; yet, as will be seen, wo have had
less failures in tbe last three months than for
the previous quarter, and tbe fact that there
are many signs of a more
hopeful condition of
business is undeniable."

The Bankrupt Law, as it at present
stands,
is charged with largely increasing tbe
failures,
and with Congress rests tbe responsibility of

failure

tbe itrong demand which exists
mercantile community, fur either an
amendment or repeal of the law.
The circular coutains returns from the leading ceυtree of business, a'so tbe condition of
trade, promise of crops, etc., some of which are
very sensible and cncouragings others pointless
in

to meet

the

and vague.
It is

a

significant commentary upon the
has taken place in the supposed

chaug". that

wealth and resources of the mercantile comthat Messrs. Κ G. Dunn & Co., have
under consideration a change in their key to

munity,

ratings, or estimates, by

which these ratings
will be made to conform to tbo large shrinkage
in values everywhere apparent.
In other

words, so great and general has been the decline in assets ol all kinds, that it is proposed
to reduce the Agency estimates from twenty to
If
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held and important step for the Agency to take,
bat it is a step ία the right direction, agreeing,
a* it does with the actual
conditiou of things
as they really exist, and with
tone of the present time.

the cou servatlve

Dids't Want the 'Sckiption.—He was an
old man, and he had a bit of conductor's pasteboard stuck in bis hat. He walked into the
drug store and inquired: "Have you got any

good whiskey?" "Yes, sir," replied the gen·
tleman'y druggist. "Gimme half a pint"
"Have you got a doctor's prescription?" "No."
"Can't sell it then, sir. Jury in session; must
be strict." "Where can I get a doctor?" sadly

inquired the aged inebriate. "I'm a physician,
sir," winningly responded the
druggist.
"Can't yon give me that—what youj call it,
'scription?" "Well, X might." And the doctor wrote out a

prescription blank, calling

for

many ounces of gpiritua frimenti. He filled
a snug looking bottle with the article, pasted a
label on it, numbered to correspond with the
paper, and presenting the bottle to the venerable roysterer, remarked, iu the most business
like way imaginable: "A. dollar and a half,
sir." "A dollar and a half!" gasped bis astonished customer. "Ain't that pretty high, mister?" "It's our price^-a dollar for the prescription and titty cents for the medicine."
"Yes, well," slowly replied the wicked old duffer, as he slowly buttouen op the half pint in
his overcoat pocket; "I guess, boss, that I
dou't want the 'soription. Here's your half a
dollar," and he stuck his tongue iu one side of
his mouth, winked ironically at him of the
If you
mortar and pestle, and walked out
ever have occasion to buy physio at that drug
store, be sure you dou't mentiou this story.
If you do, you die.

so

Dolly Sexton, one of the members of the
Shaker community at Mount Lebanon, New
York, whoso one hundredth anniversary of her
birthilay occurred on the Cth of last May, took
her first ride in the railroad cars last week.
She said that she was "very much disappoint,
ed" at the appearance of the car, and was surprised at the speed and comfort of her ride.
Her health and faculties are very well preserved. She gets np and down stairs without
help, makes her own bed, and t ikes care of
her room.

Tildcu and the Tweed Rins.
A correspondent o£ the Philadelphia l'ress
takes occasion to deny the oft repeated assertion tbatTilden broko up the Tweed King.

The correspondent says:
It is strange that the facts of this noted
draggle should be so soon distorted when they
are so easily obtained.
A file of the New

York Times for the year 1871 tells the whole
story. For years the New York Times and
Tribune had been oalling public attention to
the gross frauds of the Tauimany .King, but
the first determined effort to put a stop to those
frauds was made by Mr. John Foley in 1809,
when he was elected to the board of supervisors. Tweed and hie gang counted out Mr.
Foley, but the latter gentleman is not easily
beaten when he knows he is right He carried his case to the courts, and compelled the
King to give h ira a seat in the Board. With
Mr. Foley in the Board, the stealing was
stûpped for the time; and Tweed, who then
controlled the city and state governments, had
an act passed in
1870, abolishing the board of
supervisors, in order io get rid of Foley. The
now notorious "Ad Interim Board of Audit"
was then established, composed of
Tweed,
Connolly and Hall. They held one meeting of
fiftesn minutes' duration, and passed fraudulent bills, amounting to over six millions of
dollars, in July, 1871, the New York Times
obtained and published an abstract from the
books of Controller Connolly, showing the
snms paid for. plastering aud
furnishing the
court house, accompanied with
an
article
which attracted aitention all over the United
States aud stirred the people of New York as
they had not been stirred since the war. The
King did not deny the truth of the statements
made i>y the Times, but impudently asked:
"What are you going to do about it?" and said
the excitement would soon "blow over;" and,
indeed, it seemed that such would he the case
until John Foley organized a grand public

meeting

at

Cooper Institute, August 7,1871.

He presided aud resolutions were passed denouncing the King aud demanding the resignation of Mayor Hall. Tweed, Connolly, and
others.
On the l!)th of August Mr. Foley
a letter in the New York Times giva
ng
history of the secret meeting of the "Ad
Interim Board of Audit," and about the same
time began his famous injunction suit. This
was the most important part of the proceedings
agaicst the King. They had been exposed, but
their power remained, and their opportunities
for stealing were as good as before. But when
Judge Barnard, on the 6th of September, 1871,
granted the injunction, the power of the Tammany King was broken. Connoly resigned,
Woodward fled, and a general scattering ot the
thieves followed. Up to tbis time Samuel J,
Tilden had not raised a finger against the King
though frequently urged to do so. It was not
until the 1st of October, 1871, when the King
was effectually broken up, that Mr. Tilden said
a word against its members.
As chairman of
the Democratic St.at.ft dnmmitlpe. h« nRnd freely the money contributed by Tweed and other
members of the King, and must have known
where the money came from (see his evidence
on the trial of Tweed), but he was perfectly
willing to wink at the frauds so long as be imagined tbey were beneficial to thj Democratic
parly. Tbe one service which Jlr. Tilde» did
on the TammaDy King was on tbe trial ot
Tweed. He examined the accouDts of tbe
Broadway Bank, and showed just how tbe stolen money was divided—tweuty-five per cent,
went to Tweed, twenty per cent, to Connolly,
ten per cent, to Sweeny, and five per cent, to
Woodward, the managing man of the steal, and
five per cent, to Watson tbe Ring auditor. The
honor of breaking up the Tammany Ring
belongs to John Foley and the New
York Times. They attacked it when the Ring
was all-powerful, and when to attack it was
dangerous. Mr. Foley's house had to be
guarded for weeks, ana its owner lay sick for
months after tbe injunction had been granted
and tbe excitement had passed away. The
Times was threatened in every possible way,and
suit was entered to obtain possession of its
building on some trumped up claim; but all
was of no avail, The fight was kept up, and we
know the reiult. Let not their glory ba given
to another^

Ïiublisbed

Young Men's Christian Association.—
The 21st annual convention of the Young Men's
Christian Association of the United States and
Canada assembled at Toronto Wednesday.
About 500 delegates were p.-esent. The convention

occupied tho morning hour in organizing and appointing stinding committees. Major Hardy of South Carolina was appointed
chairman. Fifty-two states and provinces are
Russell Sturgis of Boston was
represented.
elected President, and all the clergymen and
members of tbe press were made corresponding
In the afternoon
members of the institution.
tlia committee presented their report, which
showed the Association has been very prosperous.
There are TGI associations on the contiGeneral
nent, with a membership of 80,933.
Miller of London, England, who is termed the
father of tbe organization, delivered the address. A letter from John McDonald, M. P.,

inviting the whole convention, numbering
some 800, to visit him at his residence, was accepted for next Saturday.
Mm and Other Items.
Mr. Beecher will spend his vacation at the
Twin Mountain House as usual.
The Austrian Ambassador's wife, while at
Niagara, wore a §25,000 necklace.

Nearly all the small articles
department of the Exhibition

in the Japanese
at Philadelphia

have been sold.
New York papers rejoice that after seventeen
red hot days, the country in that section has
been refreshed by heavy showers.
Now "poor l'aris" has resolved to expend
tweuty-five million dollars on its Exhibition to
be held in 1878.
Col. Fred Grant read the Declaration of Itdependence in Dr. Newman's church on the

Fourth.
"John Centennial"

are the first two names
of an infant which was baptized at Nashville,
Tenn„on the Fourth of July.

The eeveral thousand relations of the late A.
T. Stewart, will be pained ta learn that the surrogate has decided to give them no chance to
"break the millionaire's will."
"Vote, brothers, vote with caire,

Vote for the old govetnaire,
Vote for Hayes and Bill Wheelalre,"
is resounding through the land.
And from
present indications the end is not yet.
"Pall down your vest" is not new, but was
current in the West twenty years ago. When

the buttons used to fly off after some of Stephen A. Douglass' good points, the saying was,

"Pnll," etc.
Don Carlos went to Mexico with the idea
that the people there were simple and kind;
but after he had lost $10,000 at monte at a sin-

gle sittting he pulled up stakes and left hastily
for the United States.
Chicago's debt in 1800 was $'3,422,500, now it

$36,115,000. Taxes in 1860 amounted to
$374,315; in 1875 they were $5,770,491 a much
larger increase of percentage than in the valuation, and five times the increase of percentage
of population.
is

Gen. Custer's wife

not a niece of Senator Christiancy as has been reported. She was
the daughter of Hon. D. S. Bacon, deceased,
late of Monroe, Mich. One of Senator Christ·
was

iancy's sons was on Geû. Custer's staff from
July 1863 to the close of the war.
Dio Lewis is camping out in California, and
every time a mosquito takes a nip of him the
disgusted insect sticks out its under lip, spits
out the tasteless morsel and ejaculates, "chopped straw and oatmeal; I'd as lief bite a sawdust doll."—[Hawkeye.
A Georgia musical critic says : "At the concert in Griffin the other night, a solo sung by
Mrs. Clara Johnson received rapturous applause. Her voice falls upon the hearers like
silver spray upon a sea ot molten gold dotted
with diamonds and precious pearls."
The largest 'nallnnn ρ ver ilmamml nf ϊβ
one that AL Godart proposes to make in Paris.
It will be over 100 feet in diameter, will weigh
6300 hundred pounds,will be held to the ground
by a etrong cable 2000 feet long, and will take
up 50 persons at one time. It is designed to

contribute to the entertainment of
tion of 18T8.

the exposi-

Fatal

Fight with Deiperailor·.
Newabk, N. J., July 13.—At 2 o'clock today three young Germans, brothers, named,
Ficham, known as desperate characters for
years, were arrested by police offices Dickerson

and Elsenden. As the officers attempted to
march them off, the men drew revolvers and
shot Elsenden dead and fatally wounded Dick-

erson.

Escaping

from the crowd the

ran up the street to F. \V.
on River street, where the

ed.

desperadoes

Dawson's tannery

boys formerly work-

There they called for Mr. Meyer, the fore-

who had discharged them, but not finding him they commenced an indiscriminate
firim; on the shop which resulted in the killing
of John Albus, the assistant foreman, and the
wounding of two workmen. The employes of
the shop turned out en masse and drove the
murderers toward the river. In the pursuit
the workmen used stones and knives, striking
the murderers several times before they reached the river. The latter leaped into the water
and attempted to escape across, but were stoned
to death by the enraged workmen. The wounded were taken to the hospital.
One named Fisher is dead, Dickerson will
not recover, and the wounded are in a precarious state.
man

The

llenlrd Term.

Bancob, July 13.—Thermometer at 9 a. m.
82; atl p. m. 96; at 5 p. m. 85.
Augusta, July 18.—It has been the hottest
day of the season. Mercury ul iu the shade.
New York, July 13.—Last night was one of
the most uncomfortable of the present heated
term. Today the heat still continues. Several
persons dropped down in the streets before two

o'clock and one woman fell ou Broadway near
the Western Union telegraph building, and
died from the heat.
Maximum thermometer
98.
There was
a large number of
prostrations from heat in
this city and Brooklyn, including seven deaths.
Boston, July 13. —Geo. Williams, an express
agent on the Old Colony ltiilroad, was prostrated by heat this afternoon, taken to the hospital and died at 6.10.

BY TELEGRAPH.
MATTERS IN

MAINE.

fearfully mangled and received

a

bad wound in

bis side.
mill» Mhul Down.
Tbe Sprague cotton mills shut down tolay.
They will start up again when business is better.

Pire Near Bangor.

BOWDOIN

COLLEGE.

Exercises of Commencement Day.
Business of Hie

Boards—Decrees

Con-

ferred, etc.
[Special to the Press.]
Bjutswick, July 13—This moruing the Hoard
of Trustees
business.

met and transacted

Degree of LL. D. was
Humphrey Storer, M. D..

some

routine

conferred ou
of Boston.

David

The tliauks of the Board were voted to
Messrs. E. S. and A. Stuart for valuable donation to the library; to H. J. Furber of New

York, for a donation of §5000 for the support
of a Smythe scholarship of mathematics;to Mrs
Anna L. Sweesor.for the donation of the valuable library of her husband to the college.
A committee was appointed to reduce the
sca'.e of room rent so as to bring the average
price at $40.
The Trustees approved of the suggestion of
Hon. George B. Barrows of Fryeburg, that the
friends of the college endow suitable fitting
schools and provide scholarships for such as
The
may enter college from these schools.
Overseers did not concur with the Trustees.
The sum of 88,245 were voted for general expenses and $21,000 for salaries.
em

Spriger
languages in

chosen instructor iu modplace of C. H. Moore, resign-

was

ed.
It was voted to pay $300 rent for Memorial
if the finances will allow.
In the Board of Overseers a communication
read from Hon. S. P. Benson, President,
declining a reelection, and the following resowas

lution

was

Loss unknown ; insurance §500.
Accident to α Machins Mcliooitcr.

Havana. July 13.—A despatch from St.
Thoma3 dated the 6th, reports the American
schooner Winnock, Capt. Nash of M&chias,
from New York for St. Kitts with a general
cargo, put into that port on tbe 4th inst. with
loss of foremast, jib, jibboom and otherwise
damaged.

MASSACHUSETTS.

Α. M. on Prof. Geo. L. Voso of Brunswick,
Dr. Yorick G. Hurd of Ipswich, and llev. Albert Cole of Cornish.

C. C.

Bangor, July 13—A farm house on Dearlon
farm, on the Hogau road, was burned this
noon.
It was caused by the roof of the barn
being biown off aud falling upon the house,demolishing the chimney aud setting the fire.

passed.

Resolved, That we hereby express to Samuel
Benson our giateful appreciation of his
prompt and faithful services as 1'resideDt of
this Board for the past sixteen years, as well

P.

as for his other manifold efforts in behalf
of
the college.
We tender also to our late President aud valued friend our hearty sympathy
with him in his present illness with the hopo
that he may soon be restored to his accustomed
health and vigor.
Hon. Jno. 0. Dodge of Boston, was elected

President of the Board, and Be v. Egbert C.
Smythe, Vice-President.
Thanks were voted to J. B. Sewall for his
valuable efforts in obtaining funds for the college.
The following degrees in course were conferred:
A. M.—Loren P. Berry, Augustus P. Maulton, A. L. Crocke·, H. W. Chapman, A. C.
Pairbanks, H. B. Hill, J. N. Lowell, D. A.
Bobinsou, Prank C. Bobinson.Fred A. Wilson,
Fred E. Whitney, P. S. Waterliouse, Clarence
M. Walker, Geo. S. Mower,IFrank A, Floyd—
all members o| the class of 1873.
The degrees to tlie graduating class were
conferred as follows:
A. B.—William Aldeu, Charles Sewall Andrews, Collins Grant Burnham, Charles Herbert Clark, Osman Charles Evans, Orville
Clark Gordon. Howard Elijah Hall. Jete Merrill Hill, Edward Hazen Kimball, John Samuel Leavitt Jr., John Gair Libby, Walter H.
Marrett, John Adams) Morrill, George Parsons, John Howard X'ayne, Pranklint Conant
Payson, Charles Albert Perry, George Frankliu Pratt, Walter Augustine Bobinsou, Allan
Ellington llogers, Alpheus Sanford, Charles
Sargent, Oliver Crocker Stevens, Charles Sumner Taylor, William Gay Waitt, John Henry
White.
B. S. Tascus Atwood, Arlo Bates, Charles
Taylor Hawes, Charles Usvis Jameson, Frank
Beed Kimball, George Bartol Merrill, Erwin
Barrett Newcomb, Arthur Taylor Parker,
George Thomas Prince, William Henry Gulliver Bowe, A lvah Horton Sabin,
Hardy Bopes
Sewall, Fred Milo Stimpson, Charles Gardner
Wheeler, Charles Augustus Whittemore, Bion
Wilson, Prank Vernon Wright,
The exercises of commencement day proper
commenced at 10.15 a. m. The alumni formed
by the baud, marched to the church on the hill

Tildeu aud Hendricks.

Boston, July 13.—The democrats of this city
held a ratification meeting at Eanueil Hall this
evening, which, notwithstanding the heat, was
densely packed. Hon. Chas. Levi Woodbury
presided, aud among the speakers were Judge
Abbott, Gen. Patrick Collins, Col. Walker aud
State Senator Dacey.
Ucranllin: District Treaaurer.
Sphingfield, July 13.—It appears that Wilson. the defaulting Treasurer for the District of
Columbia, was in Springfield for a week before
last Saturday. He was drunk aud threatened
withdeliiium tremeuswhen he arrived, and was
confinad to his room for some days. He had
$5,300 on his person which was deposited by
the hotel keeper in a bank aud restored on his
departure, no iutimation of any irregularity iu
his ca?e having been given.
The

WASHINGTON.
The President Urges Mr. Brislotv to Tell
All He Knows.

Washington, D. C., July 13.—The followiug
letter was yesterday sent to Ex-Secretary liristow by the President:
Executive Mansion,
Washington, D. C., July 12, 1870.
To Hon B. 11. llristoio:
Dear Sir:—Thiough the press I learn that the
committee of
Congress, investigating the
whiskey frauds have summoned you as a witness aud that you, with great propriety as 1
think, have declined to testify, claiming that
what occurs in the cabinet or between a member of the cabinet and tbe Executive officially,
ι^,,,λΛ nn,i

+

have no right to demand answer.
I appreciate the position you have assumed
on this question, but beg to relieve you from
sll obligations of secrecy on the subject and de
sire not only that you may answer all questions asked relating to it, but that all members of my Cabinet and ex-members of the cabinet since 1 have been President, may also be
called upon to testify in regard to the same
matters.
With great respect, your obedient servant,
U. S. Grant.
The Ketwmption Act.
The Banking Committee, after further discussion of the specie resumption question, this
morning postponed action upon the subject nntil Monday. The Democratic members have
agreed to prepare and piss through the committee a bill to repeal the present resumption
act, but at the same time tu provide some as
yet undetermined method of preparing the
treasury and country for resumption.
The Coining Decaputatioua.
The names of Assistant Secretary of the
Treasury, Conant, Fifth Auditor Ely, Supervising Architect Potter, Mr. Jewell, superintendent of the bureau of engraving and printing, Mr. Adams, chief of the customs revenue,
special agent Elmer Washburne, chief of the
secret service, and others are talked of as looking to be removed by the President.
The Dead-Iocli.
The committee of conference on the army
appropriation bill wasuoable to agree and will
so report.
House conferees intend to arrange
if possible for their own reappointment and as
the Senate will in this event undoubtedly reappoint its present members of conference committee there will bo an evideut dead-lock on
th;s bill just as there is now on the Indian appropriation bill, which is in the hands of a second conference committee.
Nothing was done today in regard to the diplomatic and consular appropriation bill. It is
not probable any agreement will be reached
concerning the three last named bills till the
general principles at issue have been settled by
an agreement of the two houses.
In regard to
the legislative, executive and judicial approbill
on
which the fourth conference
priation
committee are making only slow progress toward possible adjustment.
The committee of conferences on the sundry
civil appropriation bill have agreed on all
points except Senate amendment striking out
the clause repealing the national registration
and election laws, and the House will
probably
back down on this point.
Mr. Tjncv Initialled.
Judge Tyner entered upon his official duties
The
first official order signed by him
today.

Fort) -Fourth

Congress—First Sesslcu.
SENATE.

Washington, D. C., July 13,
Mr. Allison, from tlie Appropriation Committee, gave notice he would call up the river

and harbor

appropriation

bill at

the

earliest

opportunity.

Mr. Sherman presented a report from the
Orconference committee on the silver bill.
dered printed.
Mr. Autbouy introduced an act authorizing
the President to invita the International Statistical Congress to hold its tenth session in the
United States, aud to aopoint delegates to
Keferred to the
the ninth session thereof.
Committee ou Foreign Kelatious,
Senate sitting as a court of impeachment at
12.40 adjourned till to-morrow on account of
absence of the witness Evans.
Legislative business was then resumed.
The niessugo from the President transmitting reports from (ion Sherman and lieu, Terry
in response to the Senate resolution of the 7th
inst. calliug for information in regard to tlio
trouble with the Sioux Indians, was ordered
printed on motion of Mr. Paddock.
Senate non-concurred in amendments ol the
House to the bill to provide for the sale of reservation of the confederated (Jtoe aud Missouri
bands of Indians in Kansas and Mebraska, and
a committee of conference was asked for.
Mr Hcutwell submitted a resolution to print
4001) copies of the testimony and report of the
special committee which recently investigated
atfairs in Mississippi. Keferred to the Printing
committee.
Mr, liayard submitted an amendmeut to pro
vide for priuting the views of the minority report. Inferred to the same committee,
/
Mr. Erelinghuyseu reported a continued disagreement between the Senate aud House conferees on the consular and diplomatic appropriation bill, and moved a new conference committee be appointed. He went on to say that
the salaries of that service were fixed in 1850
and could not be made less unless the positions
were made simply decorations for millionaires.
The House insisted on a change of the law and
he would let this anl all other bills fail before
he would consent to it.
The unfinished business, the post route bill,
was then taken up bat was laid aside for the
harbor and river bill. As reported from the
committee it increased the House bill by $3(i,314. The committee had endeavored to reduce
the bill as much as poseible but bad failed 'tj
bring it within the House estimates.
Committee reported amendments striking
out the appropriations for the improvement of
several Massachusetts harbors, but the Senate
struck them all out except the one striking out
$10,000 tor Salem harbor, which was agreed to.
15ill for building militiry posts on the Yellowstone and Mussel rivers was passed.
Messrs. lngalls, Paddock and Kansom were
annointpd

on

tho conference I'nmmii.fpft

nn

1 hi*

sale of certain Indian lands. Adjourned.
HOUSE.
House concurred in Senate amendments to
the bill to revise and consolidate the statutes
in relation to the postoffice department, referred a resolution for adjournment on the 23th
to the committee oa ways and means, ordered
printed report of committee on elections declaring neither Mr. Butts, the contestant, uor
Mr. Mackey. the sitting member, entitled to
seats, and listened to the report of the conference committee on the silver bill.
Mr. Payne explained that in regard to the
proposition to make the silver dollar a legal
tender for all debts, public and private, the
committee were unable to agree but two of the
House and all the Senate conferees recommended the omission from the bill of all that related to the silver dollar.
He showed that owing
to the extraordinary decline in the price of silver within the last four months and most remarkably within the last ten days the silver
dollar of the weight and fineness prescribed by
law is today not worth more than 80 cents relatively to gold and less than 90 cents relativeSo extreme and sudden a
ly to greenbacks.
change in the value of the silver dollar made
the proposition of declaring it legal tender a
most startling proposition and one of a revolu-

tionary character.
Mr.

Landers

of

Indiaua, one of the House
conferees, opposed that part of the rerort
omitted
which
all reference to the s;lver dollar
and
favor of the resîoration
argued in
of
the
double
standard
Avhich had
been the standard of the country from the
foundation of the government up to 18G9.
He
asserted that there had been more change in
the legislation of the country ou the subject of
gold than on the subject of silver. If silver
was demonetized and gold made the only standard he predicted that the pay of laborers

rava.
Bedding, bandages and medical requisites are sadly deficient. There are no snrgeons
1 hear that the Turks take
or trained nurses.
no prisoners and systematically refuse to give
quarter. The Servians are reported more humane."
Gen. Lescbjavin, who, according t3 the latest
intelligence had penetrated some distance into
the Pacbalik of Widden yesterday, attacked
the Turkish positions and captured several
s traie ti cal points.
The fight lasted the whole day. The Servian
loss is small. The Servians pursued the Turks
to Widden and captured a quantity of provisions, The gates of Widden «ire now closed.
London, July 14 The Times' Semlin deadespatch gives the following account cf the

Wednesday's fighting:

Osman Pasha in great force attacked the
Servian army corps under Gen. Lescbyarin
The Turks five times attemptnear Satischar.
ed to storm the Servian position aud were rea
Servian
columu
pulsed. Meanwhile
under Geu. Ostaies attacked Osman Pasha's
rear a.ud captured several villages.
The Turkish gunboats on the Danube attacked General
Ostaies but without result.
The Russian telegraphic agency continus the
report that the harbor o! Klek, ou the Adiiatic,
has been closed.

Belgrade, July 13.—Official intelligence

re-

ceived here from the Timok army states that
the Turkish General Osman Pacha attacked
the Servian position yesterday. The fight lasted the whole day, and the loss of life was very
great, although the result is uukuowu.

The
won

race

R^orcigu rioUis.
for the Liverpool cup lo

by Controversy.

Kiiropcaii iTinrkvlMi
London, July 13—12.30 P. M.—Consols at 919-16
lor money and account.
London. July 13—12.30 P. M.—American securities—Unite I States bonds, 1865s, 105|; do 1*07, 1"83;
Erie 13. 2 30 p. m., United States new 5's ex-coup.
106* ; 10-408, 108.
Liverpool, July 13.—12.30 P. M.—Cotton market
active and firmer; Middling uplands at 5 13-16d: do
Orleans at 5 15-lGd; sales of 12,000 bales, including
3000 bales ror specuation and export; receipts 5100
bales, ol which all were American.
London, July 13—1,30 P. M.—Consols a t 91 ll-l
for money and account.
Tiie broken down constitution caused by Kidney,,
Ii ladder and Glandular Diseases, is
promptly
strengthened, buoyed up, and these complaints cured
Hunt's
Remedy.
Stubborn
attacks
of
by
Dropsy,
Female Irregularities, Complaints of the Uriuo-Genital Organs, Diabetes, Excesses, Intemperance, Exhausted Vitality, Gravel and Attections of the
Prostrate Gland, are cured by Hunt's Remedy.
cod&wlw
jylO

in

day

was

this city, July 13. by Rev. Dr. Shailer, Alvah Ï.
aud Miss Delia A. Warren, botli uf DeerGardiner, July 1, Wm. 1Γ. Stevens and Miss

Sarah Switt.
In China, June 30, Daniel 1Γ. Durrill ol China and
Miss Mattie A. Merrill of Windsor.
In Buckiield, Oscar G. Chandler and Miss Abbio
Farrar, both of Sumner.

DIED.

Portland Wholesale itlarkct.

Thursday, July 13.—Sugars continue strong and
active at 1 ljc for granulated and lOJc for Extra C.
Corn shows no
Flour is steady and unchanged.
change at the quotations given yesterday. Butter
is in excellent demand and tin best lots for family
use command 25 @ 30c. Molasses is dull and without

change.
Daily Doiueatic Receipts.
By Boston and Maine Railroad.—G W
True & Co 1 car flour, Boston lief. Liue 1 do oil,
Pliinney & Jacksou 1 do shooks, S Η & A Κ Doten 1
do shingles, Cummings L&W1 do shingles and 1
do lumber, C H True 2 do meal, D W C^olidge 1 do
flour, G A Hunt & Co I do Hour, Nortou, Chapman
& Co 1 do flour, D W True & Co 1 do flour, G W
True & Co 1 do flour and 1 do com, A D Morton 1 do
com, ο

r»

η it ax ζ αυ

Dran,

vv aiuron

<s

irue

ao

bran, G Τ ltailroad 10 <Jo merchandise, M C Railroad
14.do merchandise, Ρ & Ο Railroad 2 do merchandise, Portland 13 do merchandise.
Receipts by the Grand Trunk Railroad.—
G A Hunt 100 bbis flour, G C Stevens 100 do flour,
Norton, Chapman & Co 100 bbls flour, Kimball &
Hastings 100 do flour,Messrs Milliken 1 do flour, Β Η
Calkie 100 do flour,G W True & Co 9 cars corn, Kensell & Tabor 454 saeks bran and corn, Chane Bros 2
cars corn, Blake & Jones 2 cars oats, Waidron &
Trne 10 cars corn, A H Thaxter & Co 10 cars corn,
Rockland Steam Mill Co 5 do corn, Dodge & Smith
2 do corn and 2 do middlings, Thaxter & Co 1 do do,
Dodge & Nickerson 5 do corn and 1 car middlings,
"Wright & Co 3 do corn, Ε D Aldrioh 1 1 do corn.
By water conveyance—1000 bush cornmeal to G.
W. 1'rue & Co.
Foreign import·.
HALIFAX, NS. Steamer Falmouth—4 packages
merchandise to J F Liscomb, 266 boxes canned lobsters to Portland Packing Co, 1 box lime juice to J
F Liscomb, 4 packages merchandise to Princes Ex,
1 package merchandise to Eastern Ex.
Bouton Stock iVIarkeK.
[Sales at the Brokers' Board, July 13.]
25 Eastern Railroad
do
275
Second Call.
25 Eastern Railroad
50

.....do

7J
7
7

tig

New Vork Stock and Money Market.
New York. Jaly 13—Evening,—Money easy at 2
@2λ per cent, ou call. Sterling Exchange firm and
unchanged at 488^ 489 for 00 days and 490£ @ 491 for
demand.
Gold strong and advanced from 111 2 to 111J; loans
flat to H per cent. The clearances at the Gold Exchange "Bank were 22,000,000. The Treasury disbursements were $310,000 in gold and 22,700 in silver
coin; export $400,000 in gold coin, $50,000 in silver
bars. Governments lirm. State bonds dull. Kailway mortgages strong.
The following were the closing quotations of G ov
ernment securities:
United States coup. 6s,1881
119£
United States 5-20's 1805, old
116$
United States 5-20's,1865, new
in j
United States 5-20's,1867
1173
United States 5-20's, 1868
121
United States new5's
117J
United States 10-40s, coup
lis*

>

—

Complaint.

Lirer

In Lewiston, July 10, Annie Clark, only child of
James M. and Addie F, Steadman.
In West Lath, July 11, Misa Lucy Ε. Rich, aged

62 years.
In Poland, July 7, Willio Field, aged 12 years,—son
ot E. F. Field.
In East liumford, April 16, MrH.Pamelia Richards,
aged 80 years.

DEPARTURE OF STEAMSHIPS.
NAME

FOR

FROM

DATE

New York..Liverpool....«Joly
Quebec
Liverpool
July
New York ..Liverpool. ..July
New York. .Glasgow
duly
Boston
Liverpool.... Jaly
New York Havre
July

Germanie
Sarmatian
Celtic
Bolivia
Atlas

—

Amérique

Idaho
of Chester
Etna
Columbus

City

Cimbria
City of Richmond

New York .Liverpool... July
New York. .Liverpool...-July
New York .Aspinwall.. ..July
New York. .Havana
July
New York. .Hamberg... .July
New York. .Liverpool.... July

It.

4 3»
7.35

BARRETT,
Bankers and Brokers,
,200 MIDDLE

MA-MUSTE

(joverniiient, State, County, City
and Railroad Ronds,
I3n nit
D«*iiable

Hfuully
ju7

POET

a bloated, or full feeling about the stomach and
sides, aggravating pains in the sides, back, or breast,

about the shoulders; colic pains and soreness
through the bowels; constipation, alternating with
diarrliœa; piles, flatulence, nervousness, coldness of
the extremities, rush of blood to the head, with symptoms of apoplexy ; numbness of the limbs (espec ially
at night), and chills, alternating with hot flashes;
kidney and other urinary difficulties, dullness, low
spirits, and gloomy forebodings. Only a few ot these
symptoms will be likely to be present in any case at
one time.
TREATMENT.—Take Dr. Pierce*s (i olden Medical Discovery, with small doses of his Pleasant Purand

native Pellets, which act as an alterative ou the liver.
For Liver Complaint and the various affections
caused by a diseased liver these remedies are unsurThe Golden Medical Diseoverv does not
passed.
simply palliate the disease, but, it produces a lasting
effect. By its use, the liver aud stomach arc changed
to an active, heilthy state, the appetite is regulated,
the blood purified and enrichtd, and the entire system renovated and restored to health.
The Discovery is sold by druggists. R. V. Pierce,
M. D.,Proprtetor, World's Dispensary, Buffalo, Ν. Y.

jyl4

Liverpool 12tb, brig Ellen Mitchell, from
Pictou, NS.
July 11, lat 35 45. Ion 74 40, barque Daring, from
Sagua for North of Hatteras.
Ar at

eod3nj»'dp

SPECIAlT NOTICE.
CUT

LINEN

!>»

juU

SUITS!

Rcatl tlie advertisement of some
large lloston House·!» giviiiK

prices

and

styles

ot Linen
Call at

Cambric Suits.

Woodbury & Moulton,
a SIVESTM ENT

67

PAWTUCKET-Ar 12tb, sch Marcelin*. Remick,
Bangor; Sinaloa, Robinson. Machias.
Ar at East Greenwich 12th, sch Post Boy, Robinson, New York.
VINEYAR1>-HAYEN—Ar lltb, schs Davlight,
Reed, Weokawken for Haverhill; Ada Ames, Adams
do for Vinalhaven ; A Hammond, Goldthwaite, Perth
Amboy for Saco; Congress, Willard, do tor Gardiner;
Helen Mar, Duncan, Hoboken for Boothbay; Montrose, Allen, Calais for Bristol; Benjamin, Aplward,
Whiting for New York.
Sid 11th, schs Ada Ames, Daylight, Congress.
Ar 12th. schs Mail. Wakefield, Hobokea for Portsmouth ; Mary Ella, Staples, Georgetown for do; Mary Riley, Riley, New York for Bath ; William Todd,
Wood, Philadelphia for Bristol, Me.
Sid, schs Wm Todd, Mary Riley, Mary Ella, Mail,
Ilelen Mar, A Hammond.
BOSTON—Ar 12th, schs Delia Hinds. Wells, from
Cillais; Romeo, Linnell, Bangor; W H Lovitt, Dean,
Thomaston; Boston, Fogg, Yarmouth.
Ola 12th, schs C H Macomber, Griswold, Jordan
River, NS; S W Perry, Smith, Havti.
Ar 13th, brig Adelia McLoon, Munroe, St Kitts;
schs Clara Sawyer, Branscomb, Elizabethport; Wm
Hill, Ball, Pranklin, Mo.
Cld 13th, ship Wildwind, Hcrriman, for San Francisco; barque Megunticook. Hemingway, Barbadoes;
schs Annie B, Secord, and Mary Theal, Theal, for
Portland.
DAN VERS—Ar 10th, sch James S Pike, Robinson,
Calais.

SALEM—Ar lltb, schs D G Floyd, Ciittord, Perth
Amboy; Leonora, Austin, So Amboy.
MARBLEHEAD—Ar 9th, ech J Ρ Ames, Snow,

OFFER FOU SALE

Paying from

dcod su 1y

29

nov

SPÉCIAL

.ilwMi

JylO

DR.

Philadelphia.

New York.

Passed Dover Juue 20, barque Vesuvius, Ulmer,
from London lor Cape Town, CGH.
Passed Flintrannon Jure 23, bark St Cloud, Baglev, from Croustadt for New York.
Passed Eunishowen Head Juno 16, ship Erie the
Bed, Small, from Liverpool tor San Francisco.
Sid 1m Belfast, Ire, 10th inst, barque Conquest,
Small, United States.
Arat Cardift 12th, Sill Μ Ρ Champlin,

I.ale of Philadelphia,

534
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Lamla&li 12th inst, sch Seth W Smith, Marshall. Calais.
Sid fm Kio Janeiro June 8tli, brig C S Packard,
Amesbury, Baltimore.
Sid fm Kio Grande May CO, ecli Ella, Mitchell, for
Boston.
At Kosaiio May 24, brig Rocky Glen, Higgins, lor
Boston.
Ar at Point-a-Petrc June 19th, sch R M Brooking,
Brown, New York.
Ar at St Jago 4th inst. barque L Τ Stocker, Tyler,
Kingston, J a.
Ar at Cienftiegcs 9th inst. brig Atalaya, Cole, from
Kingston, J.
Ar at Caibarien 7tli inst, brig Perces Hinckfey,
Small, New York.
Sid 7tb, barque Adtfiia Carlton. Packard, tor New
York
Ar at Caidenas 4th inst, brig Anita Owen, Pcttengill, Matanzas; sch Hannah McLoon, Keen, do.
Ar at Havana 4th inst, brig Ysiriora Kionda, Nichols, St Job η, Ν Β.
lu port Cth inst, barques David Babcock, Colcord,
and Sagadahoc, Powers, for New York, ldg; Waldo,
Estes, tor Boston, do; brig Haven, Wiley, tor North
of Hatteras.
Ar at Havana 2d iust, sch Geo Κ Hatch, Murphy,
Cardenas.
Sid 9tb, brig Daphne, Copeland, Hampton Roads.
Cld 5th. barquo W 11 Genu, Collins, Cardenas and
New York.
Arat Port Mulgravc, NS, 8th inst, echs Kate McClintock, from Boothbay: Geo W Pierce, Southport;
Lida & Lizzie, tm Portland for North Bay; Ellen 11
Gott, from Camden for Pictou.
Ar at Windsor, NS, 8th inst, schs David Ames,
Ames, Rockland, (and cld for Alexandria); Bonctta,
Clark, Portlaud.
Ar at St John, NB, 11th iust.ship Ellen Goodspecd,
Morse, Liverpool, 32 days.
Cld 11th, brig Lizabel, Watson, New York.
Sid 11th, shin John Bryce, tor Liverpool.
Cld at St Stephens, NB, June 27th, sch Lamoine,
Leach, Kio Janeiro.

CAN

bis

of both the Allopathic and
Homoeopathic Schools,
bas been in extensive practice for twenty years. Disand
Throat and
eases of the
skillEye

Ear,

Office Uoura 9 to 13 A.m., f lo 5, and Ο
lo Ν β*· JI.
deb
icblTsneodti

And

STREET,

Office Hour*, No. 4 Elm Sit., from i>
A. m.9 at KeNidence from 4 to Ο 1.*.

raylS

Bowdoin

IΟ

to

IT1.
Biitf

Now

TAU·

arm

These have only driven it
and ca scd it to appear elsewhere.

cake of your Forest Tar
Soap, my arm is entirely well and I discover no
symptoms of tbe trouble elsewhere." Tbat is tbe

testimony of

Mrs.

one

B. S, Hunt, of Portland, Me.

entering

on

its

seventy-iifth year, offers tlic

28, 1876.
JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN, President.
jul9
u&wtjulyH

Eaton Family School For Boys,
—AT—

NOUItlUGEWOCK, CTAINE.

regular physician.
my

College,

BRUNSWICK, DIE.,
advantages of a Classical, ScicntiÛc or Engineering
Courge.
Tho first
Commencement, July 13th.
examination will bo held July 14tli, at 8Λ.Μ.; the
second at the opening of the Fall Term, September

"For twenty years i bave been very mncb troubled
witb Salt Rheum on my arm, for which I bave tried
various wasbes and salves, besides tbe treatment of

After using less than

Continuée Mixtcen Week»·

Catalogue and particulars address
G. M. BODGE, A. M., Principal.
Stevens Plains, Me.
jyl0eod&w4w28

(CONURESS SQUARE.)

from

Seminary.

For

—

NO. 608 CONGRESS

Lungs,

fully treated. Also Chronic Diseases in all forms.
The Doctor's success in both acute and chronic < 1 i.·>eases, warrants the assertion (hat he never failli
to cure where a cure in poM»ible.

THE FALL TERM BEGINS AUGUST 8TH

REMOVED,
TO

Iiuildiug.
a

EDUCATIONAL.

It. L. DOROi:
—

I'lIARUKC

in

Graduate

Westbrook
HAS

Ol'

rooms

The Doctor is

isiitf

DR.

—

Hall

Mechanics'

ST.

jy 14

BE

FKEE
at

Eastman Bros.,

Get

cake ot your druggist, or by sending 35 cents to
The Forest Tar Co,, Portland, Me.

MpriuK

Term will commence March
For Circulars and Portland references address

augl9-tf

EATON, Principal.

H. F.

STONE &

DOWNER,

a

oct!5

snOm

Π HOUSE BROKERS
AND FORWARDERS,

OILMAN M. WILSON.

NO. as STATE

TEACHER OF

—

Kfsldcucc Cor. Pearl and Federal
Sfs., Opi>, tlic Park.
m >21
dOmsn*

r

CITY OF PORTL AND
β Per Cent.

Municipal Bonis Coupon
—

FOR

SALE

WOODBURY &
Investment
jyio

Bankers,

or

BY

Registered.

BOSTON.

ap5

deoutim

SHIRTS !

—

Exchange Si.
ndlw

IJiilitiiixlriod Shirts sill iinislivil,

NOTICE,

ncduccd

and

Faro !

and after

Julyl2tb, tbe fare by tbe Peaks
ON Island
Steamboat Co.'s Steamers, Gazelle and
will

be ten cent», children half price.
These steamers are less than one thousand feet
long, and oue hundred feet wide, and are supplied
with life preservers and all necessary nppliauces lor
the protection of life as required by U. S. Laws.

Express,

jyl2

mailt- ol

IVaui-uua Coitoiis

ami nice Litii-ii Itosoiiis ami Cull's
for the low |»rice ot

$1.23 !

snlw

το

the

Tames

ς

BROWN'S FRENCH DRESSINU
Will make Ladies' and Children's Boots and Shoes
that have become rough and red, and Ladies' Traveling Bags which look so old and rusty that they are
ashamed to carry them, look just as good as new. It
will not rub oft or smut when wet. Softens the leather
No lady will be without it after one trial. Beware
of imitations and counterfeits. For sale everywhere.
H.

mill 5

F. BROWIV Λ CO ; lSo»i«n.
sncodtini

Hemorrhage
by the

ST.,

—

l'articulai- attention given to the entering and forwarding of merchandise
arriving at i'OKT OF BOSTON, also New
York, Philadelphia aud Portland.
Having unsurpassed facilities, we are
prepared to forward goods with promptness and dispatch.
Business entrusted to our care will
receive prompt attention.
STONE & DOWSER, 28 State St., Boston.

MOULTON,
67

AND

Centre Desk, Rotunda, Custom House,

PIANOFORTE AND HARMONY,

use

or

Bleeding

Call aiul txuminv Tticin.

Charles Custis <fc

493 CONGRESS ST.
iwlly

H. M.

Payson& CO.,
DEALERS

IN

liave been

mv97poii,^w3msn

USE

Itcitiic's

Co.,

my5

from flic

radically cured
of Dr. Morse's Inhalations. Also Catarrh
severe cases

Throat and all Lung troubles.

Magic

Oil !

If you have got rheumatism,
USE RENNE'S MAGIC OIL.
If you have got Neuralgia,
USE RENNE'S MAGIC OIL.
If you have got Colic or Cramps,
USE RENNE'S MAGIC OIL.
If you have got any kind of Ache or Pain.
USE KENNE'S PAIN KILLING MAGIC OIL.
Try it, and you will be surprised at the beneficial
eitcct derived from a thorough and faithful use of this
popular family remedy; it is purely vegetable; safe
and clean to uso internally or
externally. Sold by
all dealers in Medicines.
WM. RENNE & SONS, Proprietors, FittsCeld, Mass
J. W. PCKKIftfet
General

Freeman,

Calais.

THAYER,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
—

$1.00 LESS.

50c to

Hundreds of

Ar at Shields June 29, ship St Joseph, Fales, Irom
Hamburg.
Sid fm Gloucester, E, Juue 30, brig Ε Η Williams,
Tucker,'Baltimore.
Sid fm Londonderry 29th, barque Koine, Hanson,

of Cars.

change

GEO. DACHELDEIÏ, Sunt.

and

and find many of tlie same styles
at Irom

rwnis.

Sid lm Callao Juno 19, sbip Gardiner Colby, Street·
er, Pascamayo.
Ar at Malaga 12th inst, ecIi J03 >Λ iule, need, fiom
New York.
Sid tm Cadiz 5tli iiist, barque Emma J Partridge,
Partridge, United States.
Ar at Passages —, brig Hyperion, Clark, New York
SKI tin Bremen 10th inst, barque J L Diminoek,
Webber, North America.
Sid fm Antwerp 10th inst, ship Alexander, Brown,

NOTICE.

Eastern Railroad

Ar

r

5 1-2 to H per cent.

67 EXCHANGE STREET.

Eastman Brothers

Bangor.

10th. sch Gen Scott, Jones, Calais.
PORTSMOUTH—Sid 12tli, sch Lizzie Cochran,
Hopkins, Kennebec, to load for New York.

BANKERS

Exchange Street,

CONSILTED

FOREST

Jacksonville.
CM 12th, ship El well, Barstow, for San Francisco;
barque Carrie Ε Long. Park, Dunkirk; sell Ocean
Wave, Russell, Portland.
Passed through Hell Gate lltb, brig Don Jacinto,
from New York for Marseilles; sob Ellen Peikins,
Mitchell, from Weehawken for Providence.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 12th, ecli Thomas Potter,
Handy, New York for Augusta.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 11th, se h Marceline, Femick,
Bangor.
BRISTOL—Sid lltb, ech Wanderer, Coombs, for
Lincolnvillo via Fall River.
WICKFORD—Ar 11th, sell Ε C Gates, Freeman,

IIElIlt'S.

EXCIUKfiE NTBEET. mjIw·

ot the

DOMESTIC PORTS.

morues, l'oniaua; BCUS i^auiu τ > Wû^uicu, υυοιυιι,
Flora M Crowley, Crowley, Kennebec.
Ar 12th, Bchs Howard A Hunt, from Kennebec;
Agnes I Grace, Smalley; Emma Heather, Hudson;
Cora Etta. Pendleton ; Lida Babeock, Lee, and Isaac
Orbetou, Crockett, do.
Also ar 12tb, echs J C Cottingliara, Ayres, and Κ A
Carter, Tomlin, Kennebec; W L Abbott, Ludlam, do
Cld 11th, brig Jennie Morton, Fooks, Baltimore;
schs C J Willard, Wallace, Portland ; Ralph Howes,
Burgess, New Bedford.
NEW YORK—Ar 11th, barques Ν Thayer, Crosby,
Havre 52 days; Ironsides, Tapley, Genoa 65 days;
brig Κ M Heslen.Gould, Palermo G3 days; echs Hamburg, Hall, Windsor, NS; Cocheko, Sheppard, Rockland; Julia, Perry, Addison ; Carohne, Wallace,
Jonesboro; Tantamount, Howard, Kennebec; Maria
Adelaide, Kent, Bangor: Fawn, Kelley, Richmond;
Am Eagle, Brown, Deer Isle; Geo W Rawley, Rawley, St George.
Ar 12th, barque Estella, Poo'.e, Trieste; ech Light
of tbe East, Harper, Port Spain.
Cld 11th, brig Ε L Hall, Perry, Frederickshaven;
schs Peiro, Kelley, St John, NB ; D Eildy, Rideout,

YOUR COIti\S.

The Ix-st instrument in the world for cutting Coins
and Bunion»; ot our own manufacture. 50 ccutn.
Call ami *ee at

avoid

my

con-

Ou ami after MONDAY, July 10,
187G, Cars will leave Eastern Depot, Portland, direct for Lowell at
1.30 P. M.
Passengers by this line will

NOTICES

GALVESTON—Ar 6th, sch Vernal, Simpson, Lom
Pensacola.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar up 12th, sch Mary A Power,
Wiley, Portland.
PENSACOLA—Cld 7th, sch Traveller, Hodges, for
Philadelphia.
BALTIMORE—Ar 11th, sch Mary Ε Thompson,
Gilkey, Key Frances; Hattie Card, Moore,LΝ York;
Porter,
Amos Walker, Gilchrist, trom do; Freddie
Chase, Pittston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 11th, brig Etta M Tucker,

in vewtiu.nl

codiXrwlw

SPECIAL

Lfrom merchants' exchange.]
Cardiff 12th, fcaiqne Frank Marion, Eldridge»

Bangor.

.«treuiif i<«

and

OF PORTLAND.

Thursday, July 13.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Falmouth, Colby, Halifax, Ν S—passengers and mdse to John Porteous.
Steamer New York, Winchester, St John, NB, via
Eastport for Boston.
Brig Katie, (Br) LeBlanc, P.ctou, NS—336 tons
coal to Grand Trunk RR.
Sch Therese Wolf,Champion, Philadelphia—coal to
Evans <& Mooney.
Sch Η Κ Willard, Willard, Philadelphia.
Sell D Κ Arey, Ryan, Boston for Belfast.
Sch John Proctor, Doane, Pictou, Ν S —coal to
Grand Trunk RR.
Sch Hannah Grant, Fickett, Millbridge, (ar 10th)—
lumber to Rutus Deering.
Sch Julia Maria, Alley, Machias.
Sch City of Ellsworth, Grant, Ellsworth—lumber
to W & C R Milliken, and D B Ricker & Co.
Sch Three Sisters, Bickmore, Friendship.
Sch Halcyon, Nutter, Gouldsbor lor Boston.
Sch Dreadnaught, Cobb, fishing,—250 bbls mackerel. Had about 000 bbls in seine and let them out to
other vessels on shares.
CLEARED.
Steam&hip Francouia, Bragg, New York—Henry
Fox.
Barque Fannie M Carvill. Johnson, Pictou—master
Brig Sarah Gilmore, Cliftord, Boston, to load oil for
Kelsey.
Beyrout—Ryan
Sch Ε G Willard, Simonton, Philadelphia—Ε G
Willard.
Sch Ρ S Lindsey, Johnson. Boston—master.
Suli Willie Martin, Moshier, Kennebec, to load for
Philadelphia—Ε Freeman,
Sch Rockie Ε Yates, Clark, Kennebec, to load for
New York—Orlando Nickerson.
Sch Mary Elizabeth, Davis, Round Pond—master
SAILED—Brigs Sarah Gilmore, (in tow ot tug C M
Wincb) Liberty, Louisa, and others.
Ar at

cough, sore throat, unsteady appetite, sour stomach,
raising of the food, and a choking sensation 111 the
throat, sickness and vomiting, disiress, heaviness,

cfcc.

Stocks,

!iun«l.

on

11.20 PM

NEWS.

STREET,
IN

DE ΛI. Κ H »

HLMEB Λ

A sallow color of the skin, or yel'owish-brown spots
on the face and other parts ot the body; dullness and
drowsiness, with frequent headache; dizziness, bitter
or bad taste iu the mouth,
dryness ot the throat, and
internal heat; palpitation of the heart, a dry, teasing

4.45 PM

| High water
| Moon rises

&

SWAN

termed the "housekeeper" ot our health. I have observed in the dissecting-room, and also in makiug
post-mortem examinations of the bodies of those who
have died ot different diseases, that in a large pro·
evidence of havjtortion of cases, the liver has given
Liver affections are
ing at some time been diseased.
equally prevalent in beasts. Every buteher knows
that the livers of cattle, sheep, and swine, are ten
times as frequently diseased as any other organ. A
healthy liver each day secretes about two and a half
pounds of bile. When it becomes torpid, congested,
or if, from any cause, it be disabled in the pciformance of its duties, it is evident that tlie elements of
the bile must remain iu the blood, thus iiritating,
poisoning, and |»erverting, every vital process. Nature attempts to rid the system of these noxious materials by means of other organs, as the hidnevs,
lungs, skin, etc., which become overtaxed in performing their additional labor, and are unable to
withstand the pressure.
The brain, whicli is the great elcctiical center of
all vitality, becomes overs!imulated with unhealthy
blood, and tails to normally perform its functions.
Hence there is dullness, headache, impairment of the
memory, dizziness, gloomy forebodings, and irritability of temper. When the blood is diseased, the
skin manitests discolored spots, pimples, blotches,
boils, carbuncles, and scrofulous tumors. The stomach and bowels, sooner or later, become affected, and
constipation, piles, dropsy, dyspepsia, or diarrluca, is
the inevitable result.

July 14.

iTIiua2ur<e Aluiaunc
Sun rises
Sun sets

15
15
15
15
15
15
IS
is
19
20
20
22

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

V. Pierce, M. P., ot the World's Dispensary,
Buffalo, Ν. Y., Author of "The People's Commun
Sense Medical Adviser," etc., etc.
The Liver is the great depurating (purifying) organ
of the system, and lias very appropriately been

By

SYMPTOMS OF LIVER COMPLAINT.
MARRIED.

ing.

FINANCIAL AND CO.nnKUCIAL

»

..

Augusta, July 13.—Cotton market is in moderate
demand; Middling uplands 10;]e.
Norfolk.July 13.—Cotton market is quiet; Middling uplands at loge.

In

,..

■.

lands lie.

Kldridgc

would fall to 40 cents per day.
Mr. Fort of Illinois regarded the pending
question as one of the demonetization of silver
and asserted that tbe public debt and almost all
the private debt of tbe country had been contracted when the standard dollar was a legal
uurrencv u s
125$
tender. The bondholder should be held up to
Tlie following weie the closing quotations ol
his contract and should be paid in the comodStocks:
ity which he agreed to accept.
Western Union Telegraph Co
71}
In the course of tbe debate which was conPacific Mail
25§
tinued by Messrs. Bright of Tennessee, Iielley New York Central & Hudson U Κ
10îf
of Pennsylvania, and Burchard of Illinois, in
Erie
14
Erie prclcrred
favor of the report, and by Messrs Cox of New
19
Central
Michigan
50
and
Kassan of Iowa, against it,Mr. GarYork,
where the exercises took place.
Union Pacific Stock
field said : "I have never since I have been in
62£
Panama
This year it was thought best to only have
.135
public life seen any proposition which had in Lake Shore..
55$
the first ten men speak. This reduced the
in it so many of the essential elements
of rasIllinois Central
97
cality and swindling (I do not say that that is Chicago <& Northwestern
length of the exercises in the church considera42J
&
Northwestern
bnt
its
as
Chicago
effect)
the
its] purpose
prelerrcd
amendments
69£
bly, much to the satisfaction of all.
New Jersey Central
and insisted on in relation to this bill.
proposed
72}
Eock Island
The following wero the
You may recollect the old shook of 1837, and
108$
Paul
..c. 40$
HONOKAUY APPOINTMENTS.
the later shock of 1857 and again in 1873. Put St.
St. Paul preferred
7l£
itiem an togetaer and the tiaaocial crisis and
Wabash.
2
the utter breakdown of thiscounlry in all of
Delaware & Lackawanna
uuiuusu bug
102
8ALUTAT0BY,
them would be light compared with the shook
Atlantic & Pacitîc Telegraph
mails of circulars, letters, &c., regarding lotter18J
Missouri Pacific
Johu Adams Morrill.
which the proposition would; bring upon the
".
Auburn ies.
0
Atlantic & Pacific preferred
EXGLISH OHATIOXS.
It is expected that the British government
country by a law known as long: ago as the
The following were the closing quotations cf Pacific
Greek
of
It
will
has
consent
to
the
days
new
Aristophanes.
Charles Sewall Andrews,
for
always
the
.Otisfield
arrangement
Railroad securities :
been true that where there were too legal
Arlo Bates
East Maeliias transportation of British through mails to AusCentral Pacific bonds
Charles Herbert Clark...,
.106$
Bangor tralia across this continent, which will save standards of money the weaker aud less Union Pacific... .ex
303 j
John Gair Libby
Wells this government $50,000 a year.
valuable will drive out the more valuable. Put
Land Grants
Alvah Hortou Sabin
Mason City, Iowa
1U2§
this law into operation as suggested and every
Sinking Funds
94
Adjournment of Congres».
PHILOSOPHICAL DISQUISITION'S.
particle of gold will leave the country just as Boston, Hartford & Erie 1st
18g
Many promirent Congressmen think the ad- last as it can be transported abroad. Do that Guaranteed
Frankiin Conant Payson
Portland
21
of
the
session
will
take place about
Walter Aueustiuc Robinson
and a revolution in financial aud monetary
Bangor journment
next
week.
Oliver Crocker Stevens.
Monday
affairs utterly unparalleled in the history of
Boston,M ass
Provide nee Print Cloth» Market.
William Gay Waitt. »..
..Gardiner
Spe ker Kerr luiproTing.
the country will follow on the act."
Providence, July 13.—Printing Cloths market
LITERARY DISQUISITIONS.
The debate was further continued by Messrs.
Kerr
writes
from Rock Alum
Speaker
but
are firm at 3$c for best standard exquiet
Charles Taylor Hawes.. :
Litcliiicld Springs that he is slowly but substantially imPhillips, Holman, Savage and Wiilard of tra 64 χ 01prices
cloths.
Jere Merrill Hill
Buxton proving in health.
Michigan, against the conference report and by
Edward Hazen Kimball
Bath
Randall, Hewitt and Cox in favor of it.
Secretary Kobtson'x Wealth·
■Jointe lie Market*.
Frank Reed Kimball.
Salem, Mass
The report was adopted, yeas 129, nays 75,
New York. July 13—Evening.—Flour—receipts
Walter H. Marrett
It has heen frequently stated that Secretary
Standisn
as
follows:
6205
Charles Albert Perry
bbls; sales 18,300 bbls; the market is slili
Brunswick Eobeson before entering the Cabinet was a
Yeas -Adams, Basby, Bagley ofN. Y., Bagley of
Charles Sumner Try lor.
strongly in the buyers favor, with a very moderate
Damariscotta
man of very limited possessions.
lie today,
Michigan, Ballou, Baîiks, Banning, Beebee, Bell, export and home trade demand ; the depression is
DISQUISITIONS.
however, succeeded in proving by the House
Blair, Bliss. Bradley, Brown ot Kansas, Buckner, most marked onJparceîs liable to be injured by the
naval affairs committee witucsses that prior to
Tascus Atwood
Auburn
hot weather ; No 2 at 2 00 @ 2 75; Superfine Western
Burchard of Illinois, Burchard of Wisconsin, BurCollins Grant Burnliam
his becoming Secretary of the Navy he owned
Biddeford
leigh,
Candler, Cannon, Caldwell, Caulfield, Coch- ( and State at 3 00 @ 3 90;:,extra Western and State at
John Howard Payne
4 00 @ 4 75; choice do at 4 80
Bath real estate in Camden, N. J., alone valued at
rane, Collins, Conger, Cook, Cox, Crapo, Crounse,
@ 5 25; White Wheat
George Franklin Pratt
Bangor about $25,000, and that instead of being a law- Cutler, Danfortb, Darrel, Davy, Durant, Eames, Western extra at 5 30 @ 6 50 ; Fancy White Wheat
Erwin Barrett Newcomb
Westbrook
Western at 6 55 @ 7 50 ; extra Ohio at 4 40 @ 6 75 ;
Freeman, Frye, Garfield, Gause, Gibson,
Ellis,
Ely,
without
an income he was not only attorper
Charles Gardner Wheeler
Winchendon, Mass ney
Hardeuburgli, Harris of Ms., Harrison, extra St Louis at 4 90 @ 8 50; Patent Minnesota extra
general of state but also held simultan- Hancock,
Charles Augustus Whittcuiore
Brunswick
Hardridge, Haymond, Hayes, Henkle, Hewitt of N. at 5 50 @ 6 50; choice at 6 55 @ 8 75; Southern flour
eously the local office of city solicitor of Cam- Y„ Hill, Hoar,
DISCUSSIONS.
Hoskins, Hubbell, Hurd, Hurlbut, at 4 65 (φ 8 50. Rye flour is unchanged. Cornmeal
den lor ten years, the salary and perquisites
Jenks, «Jones of New York, Kasson, Kelir, Kim- dull. Wheat—reeipts 460,824 bush; sales of 209,000
Orville Clark Gordon
Chesterville
to which amount at the present time
bush ; the market is still irregular and unsettled and
belonging
Landers
of Conn., Lapham, Lawrence,
ball, Lamar,
George Thomas Prince
Boston, Mass to about $75,000 per annum.
Leavenworth, Lemoyne, Lynde, Morgan, Marsh, 1 @ 3c lower with a strong pressure to realize on
Allen Ellington Rogers
Hampden
all grades, closing a little more
nearly
McDougall, McDill, Meade, Milliken, Miles, MonFred Milo Stimson
steady with a
Caldwell'· Affidavit.
Auburn
roe, Mutchler, Nash, Norton, Oliver, O'Neill, Park- ! better export demand ; 88 @ 90c for No 3 Chicago ; 90
Charles Sargent
Machias
Proctor
Knott
received
92c
for
No 3 Milwaukee ; I 03 @ 1 05 for No 2 ChiCaldwell's
affidavit
@
er, Page, Payne, Phelps, Pierce, Piper, Plaisted,
John Henry White
Bowdoinham from London
night before last at the same Potter, Powell, Rainey, Randall, John Keilly of Fa., cago; 1 0 @ 1 OS for No 2 Milwaukee; latter extreme ;
DISSERTATIONS.
80c @ 1 07 lor ungraded Spring; 115
Robbins of Pa., Ross of N. J., Rusk, Sampson, Sclitime it reached Boston.
@ 118 for No 1
Howard Elijah Hall
leischer, Singleton, Sinickson, Smalls,Smith of Penn- Milwaukee ; mainly at 116 @ 117 ; 113 @ 1 22 for No
Newcastle
I strong, car lots ; 75c @ 1 02 for Winter Red WesKennebunk
George Parsons
sylvania, Strait, Tarbox, Teese, Thompson, Thomas, tern
William Henry Gullver Rowe
; 1 40 lor new Amber Jersey. Rye is quiet. BarThornburgb, Townsend of Ν. Y., Townsend of Fa.,
THE INDIANS.
Auburn
Tucker, Tufts, Tumey, Waddell, Wait, Waldron, ley dull and declining. Corn—receipts 302,087 bush;
Alpheus Sanford
Boston, Mass
sales 155.000 bush ; the market opened £ lower and
Walker of Ν. Y., Wallace of S. C., Wallace of Fa.,
Hardy Ropes Sewall
Bath
closed a little more steady with a better demand; 45
Wells of Mr., Whitehouse, Whiting, Wike, Williams
ESSAYS.
Indian Account» of Gnslei's Orfrnt-Canof Ν. Y., Williams of Michigan, Williams of Del.,
@ 48c lor hot Western Mixed ; 53 @ 54c for graded
William Alden
ter'· Bravery—Savane <5lce Over
steamer
Portland
Wiilard
of
His
Alabama, Willis—129.
Mixed; 54 @ 54Jc for graded low Mixed ;54g
John Samuel Leavitt, Jr
Gorham
Nays—Ain sworth, Anderson, Ashe, Atkins, Baker, @ 55£ for graded Mixed ; 55c for graded No 1 ; 56c for
Death.
George Bartol Merrill
Yarmouth
graded Yellow; 51 @ 56c for ungraded Western MixBlackburn,
Bland, Boone, Bradford, Bright, Cabeil,
New York, July 13.—The Sioux City special
Arthur Taylor Parker
Caldwell of Alabama, Caldwell of Tenu., Campbell,
ed; 54c for poor White Western. Oats—receipts 104,Boston, Mass
Bion Wilson
which says that it was "Kain-in-the-Face" who
Thomaston
Casson, Cate, Clark ot Mo., Clymer, Cowan, Culber- 86» bush ; the market is lower and heavy; sales 30,Frank Vernon Wright
000 bush ; 25 @ 42c for Mixed Western and State
New York City
shot Custer, and then cut out his heart which
son, Davis, DeBolt,Dibbell, Dobbins, Douglass, Dun; 33
@ 44c for White Western and State; including re1, Eden, Egbert, Evans, Fin ley, Forney, Fort,
Upon the arrival of the procession at the he placed on a pole and paraded through the ne!
at
25
Harris
ot
jected
New
York
Glover,
@
No
2
Goodin,
28c;
White
New
Va., Hartzell, Hatcher,
31c;
camp, also says that when the Indians broke
church the following was the
Henderson, Holman, Hopkins, House, Hunton, Kel- York No 1 at 38£c. Cofiee—Rio is quiet at 15Ϊ @ 19c
camp and relreattd from the scene of slaughORDER OF EXERCISES.
ley, Landers of Indiana, Lane, Mackey of S. G., gold tor job lots. Sugar quiet and firm at 8$ @ 8§c
were greatly demoralized,
but
occaster,
they
fair
to
good refining; 8$c for prime; refined is firm
Music.
MackeyofPa., McFarland, New, Phillips of Kanionally halted and danced around the bloody sas, Poppleton, Rea, Reagan, Joseph B. Keilly, Rid- at 10$c for staudardA; llJ@ll£e for granulated;
Prayer.
trophy which they called the "heart of the dle, Robinson, Savage, Slemons, Sparke, Spencer, 111c for crushed and powdered. Molasses is firm
Music.
Springer, Stevenson, Stone, Terry, Throckmorton, with a fair inquiry. Rice Is steady. Petroleum is
great yellow-haired white chief.,'
Exercisesfor the Degrees of Bachelor of Arts, and
firm with a moderate inquiry; crude at
Van Voorhes, Vance of 0„ Vance of N. 0., Walker
Previous reports, received through military
9£c; refined
Bachelor of Science.
at 163- Tallow is dull at 8 @ 8 5-16c. Naval Stores
of Va., Wiilard,] Williams of Indiana, Wilson of W.
sources, havo stated that Custer's remains
—Rosin is steady at 1 65 @ 1 80 for strained. TurWoodburn—75.
Va,,
Salutatory Oration in Latin,
were not mutilated, but the Indians who bring
pentine steady at 31c for ; Spirits. Pork—spot lots
John Adams Morrill, Auburn
J>lr. Sparks of Illinois, from the conference
this repoit to Sioux City state emphatically
about steady; futures lower; new mess at 20 00 @
Orat ion—Mi rabeau,
committee
on the Indian appropriation bill, rethat
the
above
i3
20
and
feel
satisfactrue,
great
20; seller August 19 00 @ 19 90; seller September
Charles Sewall Andrews, Otiefield
20 20 @ 20 15. licef is dull. Cut Meats—Western is
ported that the committee had been unable to
tion that "Itain-in-the-Faco" fulfilled his threat
Philospphical Disquisition—The Origin of the Amerquiet; pickled hams lOJlbs at 14f : middles quiet and
against'.the great white chief, who once humi- agree.
ican Constitution,
The game committee, Randall. Sparks and
steady at loge for Western long clear ; long clear at
Walter Augustine Robinson, Bangor lated him.
10g @ lt'ic. Lard is lower; prime steam at 1112£ (eg
The official list of killed and wounded is reHurlburt, were reappointed, the Senate con- II
Oration—Art in America.. Arlo Bates, East Machias
15.
ferees
the same.
ceived at Sheridan's headquarters, but the abbeing
Freights to Liverpool iirmor.
Music.
Mr. Waitt of Connecticut, from the select
sence of all the companies' records and the loss
Chicago, July 13.—Flour is heavy. Wheat unPhilosophical Disquisition—Count Cavour, and the of seven first sergeants, rendered it almost im- committee to investigate the charges prepared settled
and 2 @ 3c lower and closed firmer ;No 2 ChiUnification ot Italy,
by Mr. White of Kentucky, against Adams, tne cago Spring at
to account for all of tie men at prespossible
94J on spot; sales at95i@97Jc for
Frankliu Conant Payson, Portland
clerk of the House, for interfering to intlaence
ent. Two hundred and sixty-nine bodies are
seller August ; closed at 96J @ 96£c seller
August; 97i
Oratiou—Conditions of Success,
that
seller
there
was
legislation,
no
loundareported
September; No 3 Chicago Soring 82 (αί 83c: reheretofore reported buried, and this report acCharles Herbert Clark, Bangor
tion whatever for the charge.
uorn is m lair demand and
jecteu ai οο ι© û'jjc.
counts for over 200.
It is understood unoffiMessrs. Lynde, Lord and Frye were appoint- lower; No 2 at 4ô|c on spot ; 45|c bid seller for AuPhilosophical Disquisition—Electoral Rights,
that 22 men are missing and some were
Oliver Crocker Stevens, Boston, .Mass cially
gust ; 46Jc seller September ; rejected at 40Je. Oats
ed a committee of conference oa the baukru pt
buried but not recognized.
undoubtedly
opened weak and lower and closed firm at outside
Tvr.to.·/»
bill. Adjourned.
Wpaforn snPP.iala utata t'hat. tVia οrronmr Inprice; 281c bid on spot and seller August. Rye dull
.John Gair Libby, Wells
dians who received accounts of Custer's light
Oration—Chivalry
and unchanged. Barley is dull and
unchanged.
Philosophical Disijuieition—The Sphere of Political through hostile Indians who took part in it,
Provisions—Pork in fair demandand lower at 19 50
FOREIGN
on
Law
spot; 19 67J @ 19 70 seller September. Lard is in
William Gay Waltt, Gardiner sa.v that Caster shot three Indians with his
lair demand and lower at 10 80 on spot; 10 90 bid
Oration—Ancient Civilization in Arizona,
pistol and killed three others with his sabre,
seller lor September. Bulk Meats are steady and unAlvali Horton Sabin, Mason City, Iowa when lie
foil, shot through the head by ltiinchanged
; shoulders at 78 @ 7^c ; short rib sides at 10;
THE TURKISH WAR.
Music.
in-the-Face, the chief whom he forcibly arrestclear sides 10J.
ed some three years ago for mnrder.
Exercises for the Degree of Master of Arts.
Receipts—Ιϋ,ΟΟΟ bbla Hour, 50,000 bush wheat, 112,Tho Indian loss is repotted to he 00 killed,
000 bush corn, 50,00c bush oats, 2000 bush
Oration—The Higher Law,
barley,
Mr. Augustus Freedom Moulton, Scarborough
among them many noted chiefs. The light
Heavy Engagement at Saitscfaar. 2,800 bush of rye.
bbls
bush wheat, 23,was hand to hand, and
tho
Indians
Shipments-8,000
that
hour,
2G,000
Oration
in
say
Valedictory
Latin,
000 bush corn, 141,000 bush oats, 12ÎJ0 Dust» barley,
Mr. Fred Arthur Wilton, llallowell
they did not fear pistols as much as they did
0Q0 bush rye.
sabres. They are nearly out of ammunition
Conferring of Degrees.
THE TURKS REPULSED.
On the call of the board in the afternoon—Wheat
and will not fight again until they get a supPrayer.
lirm at 96£c seller for August. Corn at 45£c teller
Bénédiction.
ply from the agencies.
July. Oats unchanged.
Lack of space forbids an extended notice of
OF
SUFFERING
Toledo, July 13.—Flour is quiet at 4 00 @ G 00.
TUF
SERVIAN
Wheat is lower, closing firmer; No 2 White Wabash
POLITICAL.
each part, but suffice it to say that they all
at 1 23; No 1 White Michigan at 117; No Ί White
WOI7NDF»,
were in general exceedingly good.
The very
Michigan 1 00; extra White Michgan at 1 24; Amber
Michigan at 11)4£ seller August ;it 1 05; seller for
warm weather made the church very warm and
Tlic North Cni'oliua JRepublieaim Λοτ;; iat 1 00 ; No 3 Ked 84c. Corn is quiet and
September
The Tnrlis Giving I\o Quarter.
uncomfortable, but nevertheless it was filled by
steady ; High Mixed at 50c ; for seller August 50ijc ;
iinlc Judge Settle lor Gonruor,
low Mixed 49c ; no grade 48c ; damaged 38c. Oats are
the friends of the graduates.
Raleigh, July 13.—Tho Republican State
in fair demand and steady ; No 2 to arrive at 32c
;
At the conclusion of the exercises iu the Convention yesterday was called to order by
White 33c; Michigan 32c.
13.—The Porte has sent the
Mostar,
July
Keceipts—000 bbls hour 5,000 bush
church the prosession was again formed and Bishop Ilood, and S. P. Phillips was elected
3,000
to his representatives
following
dispatch
bush Corn, 6ÛC0 buali Oats,
permanent President.
abroad :
marched to Memorial Hail to the annual alumShipments—00 bbls flour, 31,000 bush Wheat,19,000
Hon. Thomas Settle, president of tho naThe Turkish General Seliui Pasha, with two
bush
Corn, 1,400 bush Oats.
ni dinner.
j tional Kepublican convention of 1872, was nom- battalions, while marching from Gatscliko to
Milwaukee, July 13.—Flour quiet and entirely
inated
for
Go.ernor
on
tlio
first
The dinner was gotten up by W. IÎ. Field and !
ballot, over O.
encountered a considerable loice of
Nevesini,
nominal. Wheat is dull ; No 1 Milwaukee at
H. Dockery, 175 to (15, and tho nomination was
107;
was much to be
Montenegrins in the Zallam defile, who en- hard do at 114; Moi2 Milwaukee at 94|c; seller
praised. Aftet doing justice made
for
unanimous amid great applause.
deavored to surround him but after an obstinate August 96gc; seller September 98gc ; No
to the various dishes tho customary ode was
3 do at 842c.
Hon. \V. Λ. Smith was nominated for Lieut.
conflict, lasting twelve hours, Selim Pacha, on Corn quiet and nominal; No 2 at 45c. Oats in fair
and
brief
addresses
on
tho
first
Governor
ballot.
sung
made by Gov. Connor,
at 28c. Ryo dull ; No 1 at
62Jc. BarWednesday, succeeded in disengaging himself demand ; No 2and
ley neglected
Hon. John C. Talbot, Gov. Merrill of Iowa,
entirely nominal; No 2 Spring at
and in taking successively all the heights occuNo 3 at 40c.
55c;
Kedt'loud ami Spoiled Tail Ageueiee.
the
pied by
Gen. C. W. Roberts of.Bangor and other genenemy who were compelled to reKeceipts—6,0J0 bbls flour, 65.000 bush wheat.
Omaha, Jnly 13.—Recent despatches from treat with considerable loss. Zallam Pass and
Shipments—6,000 bbls flour, 57,000 bush wheat.
tlemen of note.
Red Cloud and Spotted Tail agencies state that
the road to Gatschko are thus opened.
Detroit, July 13.—Flour is quiet and steady.
In the evening the President gave hi3 annual affairs are
very uncertain owing to the recent
London, July 13.—The P3ll Mall Gazette Wheat is inactive and heavy and 2c lower; extra
reception to the alumni and friends of the col- news of Ouster's defeat. The Interior Departpublishes a letter from its Belgrade correspon- White Michigan at 1 32; No 1 at 1 28; No 2 at 1 04 ;
1 Amber 114. Corn strong and higher ;No 1 Mixissuing nothiDg but corn and flour,
dent, dated July 7th, in which the writer sajs: No 54c.
lege at his residence. The receptiou was a medt is failed
Oats are dull ; White 34£c- bid.
ed
on beef entirely.
having
Scouting parAa order is published to day
all
directing
bbls flour, 6,000 bush wheat, 000
very brilliant affair and was one of the pleasReceipts—570
ties have been withdrawn from tho road bepersons not soldiers attached to the army as
bush corn, 53,000 bush oats.
antest features of the week.
tween the agencies and tho bridgo an the Sidtransport commissaries, ambulance superinbbls] flour, 630 bush wheat, 1,000
Shipments—125
ney route. There is still one company at tho
The examination of candidates for admission
tendents and surgeons shall wear a uiedalliou
bush corn, t'OjOOO bush oats.
The commanding officer at Robinson
bridge.
the
words
I
Milan
bearing
King of Servia.
takes place to-morrow. The prospects are that
Cincinnati, July 13.—Pork is inactive at 20 25 @
thinks tha necessities of tho case demands a
This is the first indication of the true intention
20 50. Lard is nominal; prime steam at|103@ll.
there will be a class larger than the average.
company at that post. It is not probable the
of the ambition of Prince Milan,
Bulk Meats are in light demand and holders linn;
Indians will make trouble at tho agencies as
at 8; clear rib sides at 10 50; clear sides
This evening the classes of 18(H) and of 1873
These words are received here as
having great shoulders
at. 10 75 @ 10 87if. Bacon is in .fair demand and firm ;
that is their ouly placo of refuge iu case they
political meaning. We shall no longer hear of shoulders
held reunions. The class of 1873 was very fulat 9
9i ; clear rib sides atl0|@lljc;
are whipped.
Prince Milan's loyalty to the peojjle, and there
12. Hogs active and shade highclear sides at 11|
ly represented.
can be no doubt that tho war is lor
to
fair
good
complete er;
light at 6 30 @6 50; fair to good
ifiEXEO κβ s.«n; it: λ ί,.
separation.
at 6 40 @ 6 60.
heavy
liiapccloi' of Duma.
t'UUI'.AlilLITUSS ΓΟΒ TUB NEXT IWOTV FOU It
Pillage and robbeiv are flourishing in every
Cleveland July 13.—The Petroleum market is
portion of Servia. Arms which have been pro
firmer; standard White at 13J: prime White at 15J.
Augusta, July 13.—The Governor lias reHOURS.
distributed are in many cases emmiscuously
New York, July 13.—Cotton is firm ; Middling
nominated Win. H. Stevens of Lcwistou, inWar
Off
ployed by marauders against farmers and land- uplands lljc.
Officer, Wash
spector of dams and reservoirs for this state.
ed proprietors. So many of the police are emNew Orleans, July 13. Cotton firm; Middling
The council will adjourn Saturday.
S.
ployed with the army that it is with great uplands llie.
For Now England·
difficulty that people can resist the attacks of
|To the Aasociatul Press.!
Charleston, July 13.—Coltou is quiet; Middling
and the Middle ftates continued warm and
outlaws. Sonne have been captured and shot
fterioii** Accident.
uplands at ll|c.
paitly cloudy weather, with light southerly to I without trial.
A man named Perry, employed in the FrankSavannah,
July 13.—Cotton quiet; Middling upwesterly winds, followed during the evening by i The Standard's Belgrade special sajs: "I lands 101 c.
lin Lumber Co.'s mill was accidentally thrown
am assured that 7000 Servian wounded
local rains, slightly cooler weather and staare dyMobile, July 13.—Cotton market nominal; Miding in the villages on the rivers Save and Mo· dling
tionary or slowly iisiDg barometer.
npon a circular saw today aDd had his arm
uplands at 10?c.
..—-

Wilmington·, July 13.—Cotton nominal ;Middling
uplands loge.
Louisville, July 13.—Cotton quiet; Middling up-

Λ CO..

JPori!au<t« ITIe·

aul7

Government Bonds,
State and City Securities,
IÎA1VK STOCK, &c.,
32
my27

Exchange Street.eodtf

Seizure of 4*oo<1k.
District of Portland and Falmouth,»
Custom House, Portland, July 7, 1876.
)
is lieieby given that tlie following described goods were seized in this District on tlie
days hereinafter mentioned, for violation of the revenue laws, and arc detained in
public store at this
port; any person or persons claiming the same arc
requested to appear and mako such claim within

NOTICE

myl7eod&w3ii)

Ar at

Λι

NPOttEIV.

June 23, lat 48 40 N, Ion 10 40 W, ship Reaper,
Toole, from Liverpool for San Francisco.
June 22, lut 47, ion 18 20, ship Richard Hi, lroni
Liverpool for Sandy Hook.

fishinu tackle,
ûuiim, Ucrolvcrsi aurt Ammunition of nil
kinds.
ftnud'*
Ajsrni for Lailiu Λ
Orange Powder. Wholesale nail ICctnil.
Cm hum and Fishing Ko>h ri'iiainil.

T.

B.

DAVIS,

board Steamer Falmouth, 2 bottles Brandy, 1 do
Gin, 2 do Wine; August 113th, in Newry, Oxford
County, 1 case Brandy, 5 bottles Gin; January h,
187G,on board S. S. Bermuda, 3 bottles Brandy;
March 25th, on board S. S. Bermuda, 3 bottles Gin.
I. WASHBURN, JK Collector.
j)8
dlaw3wF

Charcoal.

Corner Federal and Temple Streets,
myl3

PUKTLAKP,

ME.

saeoJSm

TO THE DEAF
m, F. Gouiditig, K-q.,
Agi,
Lewi»ton.
Androscoggin
I take great pleasure in calling public attention to
Doctor C. B. Lighthill of New York, now here for the
treatment of diseased eyes and ears. My son Frank
who has been quite deaf for a long time, has been entirely cured of his deafness and catarrh, and his general health improved by the skillful treatment of Dr.
Lighthill, and wo feel confident he lias been i)crmanently cured. The public will find the Doctor a very
pleasant, gentlemanly man, at the Marston House,
where he will be happy to relieve them of the serious
evils of defective seeing and hearing, lie is now
treating me lor deatness, and I feel that I shall be
doing the public as well as the doctor a service by
calling their attention to him.

A

Card from W
of llie

Wm. F. Gouldixo.
Dr. Carl B. Lighthill, above referred to, has devoted his attention for many year?, wholly to the treatment, relief and cure of Blindness, Deafness and Catarrh. He can now be consulted daily at the

MARSTON HOUSE, Lcwiston, Me.
ju2S

sntf

Meet nt Iiittlfficld C'aitip \V«diu*«lnv nu«l
'■'liurMilry Evening.
Dinner ai Kn«i
EIoi:«c Muuday,
1'ED 1300 Bushels Hard Wood Charcoal at
Eastern Kail road.
Address 772 Portland
Post Ofhce, or PALMER CLARK, Corner Portland
and Grove Sts., Portland, Mondays.
Κ. K. K.'s will wait 30 days for orders.
<ltf
ju7

WAN

CARRIAGES.
FINE lot of Phaetons and BreWhter top Buggies, built oi the best material and warranted
class, for sale. Please give me a call before purchasing elsewhere.

A

first

Γ. II. RANDALL,
Over
my G

Gee. Rose's Stable

ou

PKEBLE ST
dtl

PHILIP

DOWNING,

Manufacturer Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

GRIN

DSTOH

C·· S

5li Commercial Sdcct,

PORTLAND,

ME.

dTAII Orilm Promptly AttrniW'd
iull

la.

,

HASE

PRESS,

THE

Kooluue 11, Aiidroxotsiai 6.

THE PRESS
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Feseenden Bros., Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews,
Wentworth, Moses, Ν. B. Kendriek, and Cbisholru
Bros., on all trains tliat run out of the city.
At Biddeford, of Phillsbury.
At Saco, of h. Uodgdon and H. B. Ivendiick.
At Watervlile, of J. S. Carter.
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of French Bros., anil Stevens & Co.

this season between the

The second gaino of

KesolDtes and the Audroscoggine ot Lewistou
tlie l'ark grounds yesterday afternooa in the presence of a small crowd of
spectators. The excessive heat and the muffin
game the Résolûtes played at Lewiston, Tueswas

played

on

day, doubtless kept many

from the game
which was a very good one and one well worth
seeing. The game was won by the liesolutes
by their superior fielding, for the Androscoggin» outbattcd them yesterday as they did

VICINITY

New Advei'iirtt'itietilM To-Day.

away

Tuesday, although

the difference in the last
marked as in the first.

game was not as
The Androscoggins were

ENTERTAINMENT CULU Μ Ν.
Grand Reception—City llall.
Steamer Florence—Excursion.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
Linen Suits—Eastman Bros.
Special Notice—Ulnier & IIdir.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Stock of Furniture for Sale—Howard & Cleaves.
Selling Oat—J. Burleigh Λ Co.
Picked up Adrift—S. C. Hadlock.
Wanted—Geo. T. Dalton.
To Hairdressers—J. F. Sherry.
I. O. O.

ducted themselves more like

good feliows mauy of them

OFFICE.

West.

Way

a

m.
Close at 12.20 p. ni.
aud connecting routes. Arrive at 9.00 a.
1.45 p. m. Close at 12.20 and 5.00 p. m.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. It. Arrive at 8.00 a
m. Close at 6.30 a. m.
Lewiston and Auburn. Arrive at 9.00 a.m., 1.45
and 6.30 p. ui. Close at 5.45 a m, 12.20 audS.OO
p. m.

in. and

*α·,

uvoKCi,

ρ

OXIlceH.
a

Close at 7.30

m.

by Merrill scored a run. The Kesolutes went out iu one, two, three crder. In the
second inning Callahan after two men wore

nnt rrrvf firul·

in.

Foreign Mails, via New York, day previous to sailing oi steamers. Close at 2.30 ρ m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive
at 2.00 am. Close at 9.00 ρ m.
Skowhegan intermediate offices and the north.
Arrive at 1.45 p. m. Close at 12.20 p. m.
Skowhegan closed pouch closes at 9.00 ρ m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. R. Arrive at 1.10 p. m. Close at 12.45 ρ m.

Meetings.

CITY GOVERNMENT.
The regular meetings of the City Council take place
the first Monday evening of each month.
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday evening of each month.
MASONIC
At Masonic Hall, No. 95 Exchange Street.
YORK

nn

pjllml littllu

hnf. ΠΐΙ/αα

nrûnt

nnf

ΛΓΓίνβ

RITES.

fly

to

got first

ou

on

m, and

North Conway and otlier offices on the P. & O. R
Arrive at 9*00 a m, and 5.45 ρ ni. Close at «.00
а. m. and 12.45 ρ m.
By the Bridgton Stage. Arrive at 3 ρ m. Clese at
б.50 a in.
Eaatport, via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m.
Close at 5.00 ρ m.
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mount Desert, Millbridge, Jonespert and Slachias, via each steamer
Arrive at 6 a m. Close at 9 ρ m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward's Island. Arrive
Thursday at 6 a m. Close Saturday at 5.00 ρ m.
Foreign Mails per Allan Line close every Friday

Stated

be

ed balls

R.

at 12.41 p.

to

Androscoggins went first to the bit aud
safe hits by Fitzgerald aud Clasou, aided by
wild pitch by Leighton and a couple of pass-

Augusta

Arrive at 1.45 p.

at 1.30 and 11.25
2.00 ρ m.

a

F. Barnes. Evans and Ganu both
Keefe's fumbles and Clason helped

by allowing a coupla of balls to
pass him. Lombard got a run in the third by
errors of Ganu aud Merrill and a safe hit of
Evans to

a

ruu

Hartwell.

for the llesolutes in this inning, they scoring fire runs.
Scott, the first striker, was thrown out at first
by -'Dolly." J. Barnes got first by a muffled
fly by Callahan, stole second and came home

The game

second

on a

passed ball, Leighton

and

Kilby

^coring.

F. Barnes bad a lift given him by
Dolly's fumble. Gann tlyed out to Oakes and
F. Barnes scored on Ayers' safe hit. Merrill
closed the inning by hitting to Keefe.
Both
made a run in the fourth inning.
X» runs

were made by either nine after the fourth inning until the ninth, when the Androscoggins
The play
got in three and the Besolutes four.

of Evans in centre field and F. Barnes at third
base were the features of the Kesolutes' play.
A foul fly one-hard catch by F. Barnes hot
from Hartwell's bat in the fifth inning was
prettily done and deservedly applauded. Oakes'

pitching

and Wilson's second base play were
the noticeable things about the Lewistons play.
We annex the full score:

Lodges—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednesday; Portland, second Wednesday ; Atlantic, third

Wednesday.

Chapters—Greenleaf R. A. C., first Monday; Mt.
Vernon, R. A. C., third Monday.
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second

TB.
5
5
5
5
5
5
4
4
4

J. Barnes, It
Leighton,

Commanderies of K. T.—Portland, fourth Monday : St. Albans, second Thursday.
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May;
Grand Council, Wednesday 3 P. m. ; Grand Com-

Knight,

ss

Evans, ct
Barnes, 3b
Gana, 2b
F

Ayres, rt

mandery, Wednesday evening.

Merrill,
Scott, lb

Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednes-

day in every

month.
Portland School of Masonic Instruction—
Second and fourth Tuesdays of each month.

Totals

42

It.

2
2
2
3
1
0
0
0
1
11

IB.
0
2
0
1
0
2
1
0
0
6

Ο.

3
3
3
2
3
3
3
4
3
27

ΓΟ.
0
1
0
4
3
3
0
4
12

Α.
u
4
1
0
2
1
0
2
1

E.

27

11

13

ΓΟ.
1
ι
4
0
3
4
1
12
1

A.

E.

I)
3
0
0
0
2
0
8
0

ANDROSCOGGINS.

ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITES.

TB.
4
4
4
5
4
4
4
4
4

Hartwell, ct
Fitzgerald, rf.
Clason,c
Keefe,

Wilson, 2l>.
Callahan, It

Oakes, ρ
O'Brion, Jb

Lombard, 3b

It.

0
1
0
1
1
1
1
0
1

IB.
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
0

Ο.

3
-j
4
4
2
2
2
4
3

ο

ο
3
4
3
0
1
1
2

0
0
9
2
2
1
1
3
β

I. Ο. Ο. F.
Total
6
S
37
27
27
14
24
Odd Fellows' HcCll, No. 88 Exchange Street.
First base on errors—Résolûtes It times. AndrosLodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancien*
3
times.
Brothel g, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday
coggins
Struck out, Merrill once, O'Brion twice.
venings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Ivy, !>., oi
ltuns earned, liesolutes 0, Audroscogghis 0.
K., second and fourth Saturdav.
Two
base hir, Leighton.
Encampments—Machigonne, first and third Wed- J
Time
of game 1 hour 45 minutes.
nesdays; Eastern Star, second and fourth WednesUmpire, J. F. Day of Deering.
days; Portland, first and third Saturdays.
Relief association—Every third Tuesday in the
Another
Hot
Day.—The heated term conmonth.
tinues unabated.
Benefit Association.—Board of Directors meet
Yesterday was considered
tiret Monday evening of each month. Association
the hottest day of the season. The thermomemeets first Monday evening of January, April, July
ter ranged from 'JO to 100 decrees accordintr to
and October.
the locality, and ία one place on Congress street
TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
it is said the heat reached 102 iu the shade,
At Templars' Ilall, No. 100 Exchange Street.
while in the sun it was Impossible to measure
Council—Maine, first and third Mondays in each
the intense heat. A theremometer placed in
month.
Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday
the sun ran from 89 tj 123 in a very few minA

evening.

utes. The streets were nearly deserted during
the hottest part of tho day.
AU who could
got away from business went to tlia islands,
swarming the steamers. The new steamer
Florence was crowded each trip, and the others
did a good business.
The low fares on tho
Express and Gazelle had tho effect to draw

Typographical Union, No. 75.—
Second Saturdav in each month.
Maine Charitable Mechanic Association—
Corner of Congress and Casco streets.
First Thursday in each month.
Young Men's Christian Association-Corner
Congress and CaSco streets. Every evening.
Knights of Pythias—Bramliall Lodge, No. 3
Thursday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No. 6, Monday evenings : Pine Tree, No. 11, Friday evenings.
At their Hall, Clapp's Block, Market Square.
Portland Army and Navy Union- Corner
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday in each
month.
Independent Order ok Good Templars—Arcana, Monday; Mission, Wednesday; Forest City
in Williams' block, Congress street. Mystic, Thurs
day, at Sons' oi Temperance Hall Congress St
Iron Clad, Thursday, at West End.
Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No
1,3 & 4 convenes over the Eastern Express Office,
Plum Street; No 1 on Tuesday evening; No. 3 on
Wednesday evening; No. 4 on Monday evening; No
2 at School House, Turner's Island, Cape Elizabeth,
Friday evening.
Bosworth Post G. A. R.—Meetings every Friday
evening in Mechanics' Hall, corner of Congress and
Casco streets.
Sovereigns of Industry, Dirigo Council No. 2
meets every Friday evening at Arcana Hall at lb
o'clock,
Portland

Fraternity—No.567i Congress
Every evening.
Portland

street

Portland Temperance Reform Club—Head
quarters in Printers' Exchange, 2d floor, Exchang e
Street. Oi>en day and evening. Business meetin g
every Monday evening at 7£ o'clock.

Mercantile Library Association, Congreps
Hall Block. Second Monday in each month. Delivery of books, 2 to C, 7 to S), day and evening.
Payson Literary Society.—Meetings every

Monday evening, Brown's Block,
Congress streets, at 7£ o'clock.

cor.

Brown aud

Portland institute and public library
City Building, Open and free to all from 10 to
5 and 7 to 9.

Attention

Battery !

Every member of the Hayes Bîttery is
to meet at Ward 3, ward room,
THIS EVENING, to drill.
Members cau get uniform pants by
calling on Lieut. Thrasher, City BuildΓΕΒ ORDER.
ing.

requested

large partie?.
Police

Brennan.

Larceny,

to the station who has been identified as
the one wlio entered Mrs. Fogg's house on Oxford street the other night. This man who
gives tho name of John Davie, called at Mr. McCaun's and asked for supper and shelter.
From liis actions it was evident the man W3S
insane and yesterday morning the man was
a man

taken to the station. He acts very strangely
and will be sent to the Insaue Asylum.
A man named C. F. Parmenter was arrested
ju Boston, Wednesday morning, for stealing 85
from James Lucy, of this city, by a confidence
game, on the Boston boat.

Sebago Watek —The Advertiser says (hit
the increase of water rates from $7 to $10 a
year is rendered necessary to meet the expense
of the new improvemeits and pjy the interest
ou the bonds and .Sorting debt.
The company
claim that wiih the increase, its rates are lower
than those of auy city where the municipality
It such cases
does not own the water-works.
it is cheaper
maintaining

Drowning Accident. —Yesterday afternoon
a party of young men were out sailing in the
harbor, when a squall came up and ti e sails
became displaced.
O. ecf tie number went
into the rigging to fix the sail when the boat

capsized.

Timothy Sweeney, a young man
aged about 21 years, not beHg able to swim,
was drowned.
The rest of the party clung to
the boat until they were rescused by a passing

lm-

Sweenev's body was not recovered but a
The deceased
party will grapple for it tvday.
belonged in this city and lived opposite the

boat.

Jodius"·

yacbt Kay took a private party
the harbor yesterday.
Well, it was a little warm yesterday.

Keception Ball.—The committee of J Josworth Post having in charge the entertainment
of Major Howe Post of Haverhill, have decided

The Bowdoin class of '44 have tbeir annual
dinner at the Falmouth to-day.
The Advertiser tells of a clergyman who

to tsnder them a grand reception and complimentary ball on thi evening of their arrival.
Chandler's baud will give a concert of an bour,

jumped from a train on the Ogdeusburg roal
the other day just because tbe conductor
wouldn't stop wdere be wanted hiui to.
He

after which dancing will follow. The reception will be given under the direction of a number of well known gentlemen, whose names
will bo found in another column. Tickets for

landed all right
Tbe committee ou new streets yesterday reported in favor of laying out Frederick street,

running from the west end of Congress
Alter this week pisseugers

over

the

burg leaving here in tbe niorniug

s

sale at the music stores.

tree*.

Ogdens-

Λ Good Wohd fou Cam. Knowlton.—
The party who went to Casbing's Island in the
Tourist on Wednesday, wish to tender to the
captain their sincere thanks for the accommodation he allordt d them, and especially for tho

have
dinner at Fabyan's aud arrive at Moutre;<l in
the evening. This is quick enough.
A thief entered a house at Koigbtville Wed-

nesday night anil stole §15 from

a

can

room.

extra trip down tlie harbor m the moonlight.
For parties of :!0 or 40 we recommend the Tourist heartily, and kuoiv that they will lind her

requested to meet at
Busi
tbeir headquarters this, Friday evening.
The Choral Union aro

of importance.
Tbe hor;o car company now run cats ckwn
to the corner of Pearl aud Middle streets, to accommodate the crowds returning from the
islands.
A horse belonging to Deuuis Tobin died at
Presumpscot Park yesterday afternoon.
ness

looking yacht

A fine

arrived

in the

safe, aud her captain careful and accommodating. These are the sentiments of every member of the party.
f'creonnl.
Hon. Warren Percival of Vassalboro, bas
been appointed one of the judges on neat stock,
and Dr. S. H. Tewksbury of Portland, on
horses, at the Centennial Exhibition.
Ex-Gov. A. K. Partis, Miss Parris aud Miss

harbor

from the westward last evening.
The steamer Florence is to tike the Haverlull party down the harbor Thursday moroiop.

Whitman, formerly of this city, recently from

The ruackercl catch is sometbiug big at pres-

Washington,

D. C.. are at the St. Julian. Mr.
Alford Dyer and wife have juit arrived from
Europe aud are stopping at the same hotel.

ent.

Mr. Uimer Las been
stage manager at tho Museum is
Mr. NVyerbas made uo engagement

Tbe statement

engaged

as

incorrect.

that

Une ot the most convenient places for persons who are iu need of money is the Portland
pawu-broUing establishment at i) Market
Square, opposite the U. S. Hotel. Parties can
always procure a temporary loan oil any personal property in the strictest privacy.
See
advertisement in another column.

of stage manager.
Beal Kstath Transfers.—The following
are the realjestate transfers recorded in this

county yesterday :
Portland—Lot and buildings on Liuco'n
street from Peleg Staples to Catherine P. Staples.
Goriiam—A large number were baptized and
admitted to membership in the Congregational
Others are to
church, Gotham, last Sabbath.
The parish is prospering.
be admitted soon.

make one or more landings during the excursion. This will be a delightful excursion as
the Florence is just the steamer for such Urge
excursions.

Exchange Street.—'The

Committee on
New Streets came very near wrecking a line
carriage on Exchange street, in front of our
office, yesterday, because of the irregularity of
the cobble stones, which by a ligure of speech
is called pavement. It is suggested that the
committee were looking about this locality
with tlio view of re-opening Exchange street
so that it might be safe and
comfortable for
carriages. Let us hopa that the suggestion
may be really prophetic.
Yarmouth Items.—The lteform Club held
public meetings last Sunday and Tuesday
evenings in Union Hall, which were well attended.
The Yarmouth Brass

Band gave

an

open air

Concert lasit Thursday evening.
A boy by the name of Varnie Newton fell
from a load of hay Wednesday, and broke his
collar bone.

Runaway.—A horse attached to a jigger ran
away on Commercial street yesterday, and passing down Franklin wharf smashed the aforesaid

jigger.

Accident —The wheel of a carriage gdriven
by Fied Lfljby, caught in the horse car track
in front of the post office last evening and the
wheel was taken off and Mr. Ubby thrown out

I

but not

injured.

REMOVAL.

J.
17 Unio

Chesterfield, Ν. H., March 26, 1807.
Messrs. Seth W. Kowle &Sou:
Gentlemen—I feel in duty called upon voluntarily t·» give my testimony in favor of I)R.
Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry. 1 was
taken sick last October with a lung complaint,
accompanied with a very serious cough; aud
after having been treated a number of weeks
by the best physicians, they gave me over as an
incurable case of consumption, and for about
six weeks my friends expectsd that I might die
reany day, having entirely despaired of my
covery. At this tlino 1 read the advertisements
aud certificates of the Wild Cherry .Balsam and
1 have taken live
was induced to try it myself.
bottles aud from tho commencement I have
been gradually recovering. My cough has now
eutirely ceased. I have regained my flesh and
strength, and am feeling quite well. 1 attribute the cure to IJr. Wistar's Balsam of Wild
Cherr.v, as 1 have taken no other medicine
since 1 commenced taking that.
Very respectfully yeurs,
Mus. Mila S. Smith.
Messrs. Kowle & Son :
Gentlemen—.Mrs. Smith gives me the foregoing certificate of the efficacy of your medicine
iu her case.
She is an acquaintance of mine,
ami took the Malsain on the strength of my certificate, which she s iw iu tbo papers. Her
stcry is literally true.
Yours truly,
W. H. Jones.

"Where lie

W A It i»

,

Stwot to 11 lotion Street,
will «le» all kinds of house carpentering and
ii

1ΓLARGEST

a

STOCK

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
17ÎÎ Middle Street,

Exchange St.,

III.

MANUFACTORY AT

Νο.ΟΟΪ ( ouijii

one

St., Weet Eud, K'orllaud,
Maine.
All order» promptly attended to.

STATE

NEWS

ANDliOSCOQGIX

COUNTY

Dr. Rufus A. Cobb of Mechanic Palls, who
has been in jail several months, charged with
murder, has been admitted to bail in the sum
of $5000.
The term of service of John Rogers, the
Brunswick bank defaulter, in the state prison,
He has about
will expire in December next.
given up the hope anil expectation of a pardon,
and will calmly await the time of bis liberation, when ho will go west, where his family
reside.
FRANKLIN COUNTY.

G. C. Smith was found dead at his horse's
feet in his stable, in Jay, Saturday, June 24th,
with several valuable watches, rings, etc., cu
his person, but with no clue to his Identity except a card with his name on it.

Parmingtou village is to have a school
house.
A handsome Hag lettered "Hayes, Wheeler
and Connor" was flung to the breeze at Farmington Centre village Tuesday.
Mr. A. J. Bemis of Fdruiingtou was thrown
from his carriage Thursday of last week and
his hip broken.
HANCOCK COUNTY.

The Mt. Desert Japan manufactory was destroyed by lire Thursday afternoon, together
with a tank of Japan ready for shipment. The
fire caught from a spark blown into the kettle
of hot oil and in an instant all was in liâmes.
The company have already commence.! a larger
building which will ba completed and ready for
use in a few days.
On Monday afternoon of last week the
dwelling house of Mr. Augustus Flood, near
the falls village, was destroyed by lire. The insurance will nearly cover the loss.

KNOX COUNTY.

The Augusta Journal says Bartlett, the Buwdoinham bank robber, is gradually wasting
away within the walls of the state prison. His
disease may be styled the "old-fashioned" conHe refuses to take the doctors'
sumption.
medicines, but has a treatment of his own that
he puts in force with a determination to struggle on and live as long as possible.
LINCOLN COUNTY.
χλ.
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Plasterer, Stucco,

CLOTHING

—

While the, family of Wm. Davis of Mouson,
recently returning from church, their
took fright, and running into a door
yard, overtureed the carriage and threw out
the occupants on to a pile of wood. Mrs.

considerably bruised Her
niece were slightly hurt.

certainly

—

TIIltËE WEEKS.

Greatest

two

little

Bargains

island.

WALDO

COUNTY.

A. J. Merrill, millinery goods dealer in Belfast. suspended Tuesday; liabilities about

Great inducements to small dealOur
ers in Furnishing Goods.
terms

are

Cash.

Positively

If you have any scrip this is the
place to leave it. About August
10th we shall remove to our

Cb

')

MIDDLE

229

ST.,

Which we are fitting up regardPortland has
less of expense.
long needed a strictly first-class
clothiug establishment. This will
be one of the largest if not the
largest in New England.

COUNTY.
The Democrat says that the body of George
l'hiuncy of Elliot, who has been missing from
Portsmouth since the 3d inst., was found Tuesday morning, near Freeman's Poiut, floating
iu the water. It was a case of suicide.

Great

Our

Forget

We

Special Sale!
And right here we would say to
sill in debt to us,

All bills of 6 months standing
will be with our lawyer for collection July 15tb, and all of 3 months
August 15th. Parties need not
wait for ns to present bills as we
have not the time, but our lawyer
has.

DON;T FORGET OUR GREAT
SPECIAL SALE at

Middle

189

St.

will remove to 239 Middle Street
about August 10th,

FORMERLY COGIA HASSAN STORE.
dtf

Stock of Furniture for Sale
at

RRIDGTON

junior Assistant; must
"YITANTED—A
WW
i'lit. Hiiir woll η cnml nimnrtniiitv

Jyt:t

AL·,,,

IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the subscriber has been duly appointed and taken upon
himself the trust of Administrator of the estate ot

NOTICE

ROB EUT LE1GHTON, JR., late ot Dcering,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and piven

bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
DAVID TOR Κ Ε if, Administrator.

jyl4dlaw3wF*

Picked up Adrift.
Sloop Boat. The ownerjeau have tlie
by calling upon S. C. HADLOCK,
l'eak's Island, ploying property anil paying charges.
U3t*
tame

I. Ο. Ο. Γ.
monthly meeting of the Odd Fellows' Mutual

Association will be held at Odd
THERelief
TUESDAY EVENING.
at

Fellows'

July 18th, 7i o'clock.
JOSHUA DAVIS,Secy,

Wanted.
Canvassers to take orders for a new work,
just out; title, Century of independence. Apto
GEO. T. .DALTON.
ply
jy!4d2t Perry Hotel, 9 to 10 A. M., 4 to 6 P. M.

LADY

fnrc White JLcad*
Γ|1 HE subscribers have been appointed Agents for
JL

A superior
Work».
the Albion Lcntl
brand of Strictly Pure White Lead ground in
Oil; for sale iu the usual variety of packages, «and
at the lowest market prices ; guaranteed to be as

WHIPPLE A CO.,

£1 Ifknrket Square

ju3

IN GENERAL.

I have felt the

Belgrade
caterpillar plague severely.

<ltf

»

CONGRESS

uJ8

Street. illf

Middle

Buzz !

ST.,

ÏTuder Congress Hall,
and shall keep an assortment

of

Slap !

manufacturer of Fly

or

SaiREIElsrS
—

AND

—

SCREEN

l)OOH»,

Wire, Linen anil Cotton Screen Goods
Proprietor of tlie Best Sliding Screen in tbe
Market. It is made for either tbe inside or outride of
the window, and may be raised to tbe top or taken
out at pleasure, eliding independent of tbe sash.
A Good Common Screen for Fifty Cents.
Don't
buy the Painted Linen NettiDg as it is not clear and
will keep out the air. Wire is very much more durable and better as well as cheaper. All work done in
the best manner and warranted to suit. Having Machinery we can do work for less than any Carpenter

DEALER

Welch,

FORMERLY WITH !?IcDUFF£E.
(131
jy!3
The reliable house of Alex. Β'κοτπιχοηαμ & Co.,
No. 12 Wall Street, New York, publish a handsome
eight page weekly paper, called the Weekly Financial Reporty which they send tree to any address. In
addition to a large number of editorials on linancial and business topics, it contains very full and accurate reports of the sales and standing of every
bond, stock and security dealt in at the Stock ExMessrs. Frothingiiam & Co. are exchange.
tensive brokers, of large experience and tried integIn
addition
to their stock brokerage business,
rity.
they sell what are termed "Privileges," or "Puts and
Calls," now one of the favorite methods of legitimate
speculation. Their advice is very valuable, ana by
following it many have made fortunes.—New York

in

afford to.
Portable and

can

Folding Canopy Frames and Canohand. These frames can be adjusted
by a peculiar clamp to Bed, Crib, Cradle, Lounge,
Sofa, Chair, Desk, &c in a minute's time, and are
indispensable in travelling, tor children, or iu cases
of sickness.
pies always

MIDDLE

Over Palmer'»

Manufactory

Cor. Cross & Foro Sts„

PORTLAND. .?·>:.

jul3

aplOdeoaly

Geo.

ANNUAL MEETING.

Excitante

St.,

Oi'P. THE PRESS OFFICE,
dim

HI.

Formerly

Stockholders of the Atlantic & St. Lawrence
Kailroad Company are hereby notified that their
annual meeting will bo held at the office of the Treas-

dtf

Portland,
TUESDAY, the first day of
August, 1876, at 10 o'clock a. m„ for the purpose of
of
nine
choice
for the current year,
directors
making
and for the transaction of any other business that
come
beiore
the
meeting.
may legally
on

Portland, July 10,

1876.

CLOSOG OUT SALE
—

OF

—

secure

liai ley &

New Store Cor, Free & Cotton
and intends to keep

a

IPALMEli KNOXT
unrivaled

Stallion will stand this season at
in
Stables
ISiddcford.

THIS
i?lcK.cna<'y'e
His

increasing popularity

makes

him

particulars, inquire

For

of

E. H. IflcKRNNEV, Biddeiord,
or JVK. G. PALIT1EK, Portland.

dtf

Notice to the Public
Dccring's Bridge
and will not he passable while
THECorner is unsafe
is
rebuilt.
the
road

from

to Woodford's

bridge near Gapt. Coyle's

being

DAVII> TORRE Y,
) Selectmen
of
SOLOMON STUART,}
JONA. FOGG,
) Peering.
julldtf
Deering, July 10, 1876.

€11A F FIX

ItltOS.;

Blue Store, 568 Congress
receives daily large lots of

At

FOR

Tlie large and
commodious
pleasure wagon RESOLUTE is
to
now ready
carry parlies to any
place within or around Hie Oity,
at reasonable rates. Apply to

ST. JOH\
145 Commercial St·,
ju30

or

BROS».,
33 Franklin St.
dim

Cumberland National Bank.
Γ11ΗΕ Stockholders of tlie Cumberland National
jL Bank ot' Portland, are hereby noiifled that
there will be a meeting at their Banking House, on
SATURDAY, the 15th day ot July next, at 3 o'clock
1*. M., to act upon the iollowing questions, viz:
1st—To see if they will vote to restore the number
of Directors to seven.
2d—To till any vacancies in the board.
Per order of the Directors.
SAM'L SMALL, Cashier.
Portland, June 9,1876.
julOdtd
Men, Women and Children who nre piifri
eiifur to linveenvy filling, good looking ηnd Nervieeable Kooh are

Sure to Come
to

at

new.

Federal

Street.

LESLIE
Gorliam,
WHITMAN
signed to Henry H. Burgess
what is exempt
all his estate
<>Γ

of

WAREROOMS

3 Free St. Block,

find the

lai^eitt
in

thin

SAMUEL THURSTON,

cor.

jul2

FOR

by law lrom
except
attachment for the benefit of his creditors in accordance with Revised Statutes, chap, seventy (70)
and Statutes amendatory thereto.
HENRY H. BURGESS.
ju3Qdlaw«tF

Free and Cotton Sts.
dtf

um

ASSIGNEE'S
—

OF

KALE

—

Stock and Store

Harness

Fixtures,
AUCTION.

BY

WEDNESDAY, Julv 19th,

at 10 o'clock a. m.
we shall sell at store No. 271 Middle St., occupied l>y J. W. Mansfield & Co., tbe entire stock in
said store, consisting of Harnesses light aud heavy,
different styles trimmings, Harness Farts, Halters,
Blankets, Whips, large assortment of fine Trunks.
Brushes, Combs, 'general assortment ot Harness
Trimmings and Stock. The fixtures are two large
Showcases, Safe, Desk, three Stoves, &c. The Manufactured Stock will be sold in lots to accommodate
the public, and the stock in lots for the trade.
C. P. MATTOCKS. Assignee.
F. O, BAILEY & C O., Auctioneer».
d\w
jyl3

ON

η

4 OUrtEN* mid JOSEPH
are this «lay admitted

11. MKIORT,
LYMAN
in
Arm.

partners

July 1,

onr

& CO.
jyM2w

1876.

day withdraws from
«& Co., by mutual
LYMAN m, COUSENS True
will

the firm of D. W.
Either partner
consent.

sign firm

liquidation of its affairs.

In

name

TRUE & CO.

D. W.
July 1, 1878.

jy8<l&w2*

Established, 1819.

JAMES BOYD & SONS,
The oldcat hoaur in America engaged in the
of
HOSE FOR FIRE PURPOSES.
Sole Agent* in the New England Stale· tor
the Ncamlv»· Cotton and Linen Hose,
MANUFACTURED BY THE

EUREKA FIRE HOSE COMPANY.
We earnestly invite tlie attention of aU parties interested in the purchase of HOME FOR FIRE
PURPOSES, to the treble wel> (Eareka). and
double web ( Paragou),»eamleaa and rubber-lined
COTTON

dly

Call at No. 9 FEDERAL STREET, BOSTON* when aceking the BEST EIRE
HOSE in the market.
JAMES BOYD & SONS.
eod3m
my29

MUSIC Σ

C. K.
177

CO.,

Congress Street,
PltEBLE

HOVSE.

I have the largest and finest assortment of Carriages in Maine. The product
of my own factory during the winter
month?. Ali of them made of carefully
selected material under my own personal
auu

»u|it-rtiMuu,

υ»

mi·

ucsi

iuecnuiui'S

in New England., I offer the above at
reduced prices ami as low as STRICTLY
FIRST CLASS WORK cau be sold.
>T. B.—This work canuot be found at
the Auction Sales.

CARD.
interested parties bave given the impression

that my carriages are for
sale at the auction sales in this city, I would say
that ray work can be fonnd on sale at
my factory ami
repository only. Every carriage made by me bears
ray name plate as successor to J. M. Kimball & Co.,
and 1 will pay $50 for the conviction of any party
using the same on other than my own work.
<12m
myl'J

Office of the U. S. Local Inspectors of Steam Vessels,
Portland, July 3,1876
Maine,
having

Barj»c Island Belle of Portland,
THEwhereof
Elijah S. Hamilton is master,
with sufficient
of

bcen'provided

a
number
Lite Preservers, Floats, Settees lined with cork, Life Buoys and
Boats with other arrangements made necessary for
the safety ot the lives of Passengers in cake of
accident, is hereby allowed to carry on Excursions
not more than eight hundred persons from Portland
to any Island in Casco Bay, a distance of not more
than ten miles and return, from July 1st to October
1st, 1876, in accordance with act of Congress relating
Steam vessels approved Febuary 28, 1876.

jy4

JOSEPH W. DYER.

ί

CHARLES STAPLES, JR.,

j

Local
Inspectors.
dim

Drums, Drums, Drums
FOR

SALE.

—

&c.

Folios,

received daily by

with the "OLD HOUSE" of

OPPOSITE

AND

—

New Sheet Mnsic, Books.

mm, jr..

J. M. KIMBALL &

HOSE,

Manufactured by tbe Eureka Fire Hone Company, and for which we have the exclnaive
ageacy in the New England Stale*. The durability of Cotton for hose purposes is well known.
It ie not an experiment, it combines lightness,
strength and durability in a remarkable degree, and
has sufficient thickness (one-quarter of an inch) to
endure the roughest usage. The Fire Department of New York City hnn adopted thin
H one* having about 40,000 feet ol it in service. Bo»·
ton has 26,000 feet; New Hcdford about 10,000
feet, 1,900 leet of which has been in acrvice
16 yearn· The cities of Lynn, Newbury port.
Fall River, Taunton anil Hartford have
been supplied bv us with COTTON HOSE.
Descriptive circulars, samples and prices furnished
on application.
We are manufacturers of the
Ronton Standard Leather Leading How

Successor to and for 20 years connected

«

AloO made to order and repaired by one of the
best workmen in the State.
Drum Corps and retail trade furnished at short
notice, with the best Drums and at the lowest price
to be found in the City.
PrnN<tinii Drum*, Drum
HcikIm, Cord*
Stick* and nil Trimmim;* constantly on hand

HAWES,

Middle Street, Portland.
The largeal Slock ia the City.

ALSO
Pianos, Keed Organs, cheap lor cash or installmentr, Violins, Guitars, Music Boxes, Accordions,
Flutes, Banjos, Piccolos, Harmonicas, Clarinets,
Cornets, and all instruments for Brass and Striug
Bands, in great variety ; extra \ iolin Strings, Ketail
and Wholesale.
Particular attention given to orders.
jan31
deodlj·

To Pleasure Seekers
The Portland & Rochester R. R.f offers
..ΛΛ/1

/n

linn

ni

4.

Parties, Picnics, Sunday Schools

and
others. Either to go from Portland to
any of the beautiful groYes along the
line of the road, or to come to Portland
and the Islands from any Station or
Stations along the line.
For special rates, &c., apply to
J. W. PETERS, Θ. Τ. Α., or
J. M. LUNT, Supt.
dti
ju27

RUBBER

HOSK

ΙΟ CENTS PER FOOT.
Wc will sell Hose for washing
windows, sidewalks, sprinkling
lawns, gardens, dtc.. at the low
priee of 10 eents per foot and up·
wards.
Brass Couplings, Pipes.
Ac·,, all attached and ready for
use at lowest priées.
Hall's Patent
Combination
Pipe, whieh
makes a sprinkler or solid stream
by simply turuiug the stop cock.
Try these and you will use no

others.

Call and examine at

Hall's

Rubber

Store,

IINDEK FALMOUTH HOTEL.
mylS

rttt

DRUMS !

DRUMS !

On band at all time» a complete assortment of
Drums ami Drum findings. Drum Corns and individuals supplied at lowest rates and stock warranted.

PRUSSIAN

DKUUIS,

with Brass and German Silver Barrels, Bass Drums,
also Drum Heads. Cord, Stick and Belts.
Drums
made and repaired by J. N. Davis at

IRA C. STOCKBRIDGE'S
MUSIC STORE,

€. K. 1IAWES'
dtf

jy3

15»

strket.

i:\4iiix.i:

Ju3l)

iltf

Window

Frames !

J. C. Benin-It & UamnrdN MUpcrior κ rade

When you ennuot flutl what you want
ami are in a hurry for Window Frame··,
call at

ladies' Fiue Shoes, Ten Widths.

BURROWJES

The
rκκ

French Last

a

specialty. Sold by

i ill/ j> λ νl s ,T

} LEAVITT &

jyTJtf

NO. I KE.M

Where yon

DAVIS,

HTHEKT.

can

have them

BROS'.,
nl

Mhorl notice.

Cor. Cross and Fore

Street.

PORTLAND, MK,

TliE

GENUINE

cure

for Catarrh, Asthma,Rheuma-

myl6«itt

The best and cheapest Know Ac Davie Patent
Rooting 1'aiut for Shingle, Tin and Iron
also for cheap outside work, sold by the gallon
or applied by

Slate

Roofs,

N.

J.

McCOY

&

co·,

'iV Npriiig Hi., I'orilntin,
PAINTERI

It»

In
AugiiMt, 1S75, SCHOONER ALISfiKT. of Boftton. wn* left hi anchor nrnr
ttleanibont Amandin#, at IVcel Ilarpnwell.
Mhe ha« breu rrmoved to I'iukham'» dork,
and the* owner is requented to take her
away and pay chargei··
J. Β. ΡΙ1ΝΚΙΙΛ Μ.
jyl0d3w*

$3.50 and your old
Hat will buy a NEW
STYLE SUMMER Silk
Hat at A. L. MERltY'S

Hals.

Fireproof Rooting Paint.

BVOVEBD AND

NOTICE !

Silk

tleodt

ap!7

AERATED

tism. Dvsnensi.a. Luncr and all Chrnnie Di.nstill ottered to all who aro afflicted, at 333
C-outfreea Ntreet, Portland, Me., Room :s,
Cnhvon It lock, where a large number of testimonials can bo seen.
Consultation and trial dose free.
Jal2t flt-Jk w t f 10

237

Middle Street,
Sigu of the Hold
Hat.

dir

Ladies

Fine

Boots !

Λ full line of Ladies' Hand-sewed
Kid of the finest quality, especially

der leet, at

Boots in French

adapted

PBKBLKDAvls^' } LEAVIÏÏ &
No. 1 Elm

j>7

to ten-

DAVIS,

Street.

atf

J SFEKMLTV IMA® ED GOODS.
Sharp's Preserved Smoked Halibut and lladdies.
family use, picnic parties, and

a very nice article lor
on board vessels at sea.

For sale by Grocers generally.

BASE
Wholesale

Wm. Slaarp,

BALLS,

.JOi

Retail.

and

LOW PRICES.

ISA I Mi: *

iV

jyll

NOYES.
dlw

Fruit aud

Confectionery

Staud for

Sale.
f El IIΚ stock, fixtures and good will of tho store eorJL nor of Congress and Oak streets, Portland.
Maine, are ottered at a great bargain. Rent only $15
per month. Store well located lor the provision
business; stock light. Terms cash. Apply to G. W.
VEEUULL, No. 205 Middle street, Portland, Me.

jyll-lw.

FOR RENT.

_SALE.

Ο TOCK in trade and goodwill of the business of
Ο J. W. MANSFIELD & CO., No. 271 Middle
Street. This stand has been occupied by Mr. Mansfield as a Harness and Trunk shop, for 30 years. Apat once.
MATTOCKS & FOX,
Counselor at Law, 31J Exchange St.

ply
jyldti

we

187(5. Carriages 1876.

Country.

GEO. Mf. BOS WORTH'S

a«-

Portland,

AGENT.

myll

Mioek of flue Bool»

Jtl.tf. Ρ ALDUS Κ.

SEW STORE,

a.

second-hand Furniture, «(Hilarge
ding, &c. Also new Furniture in variety, Carpets,
&c..
Invoice of Linen Goods,
Crockery Ware, &c·,
Damasks, Towels. Fancy Goods, Cloths, &c.
V. O. If A ■ li Κ V A CO., Auctioneer·.
d3t
Jy13
a

Royd'a Potent Riveted Cotton Hoar.

PORTLAND.

HARNESS STAND

Me.. Las

prices.

£3 J Itl ID I> Ij Κ ST., where they will

ARTIES wanting "Window or Door Screens can
have them maue up ot any material ami in the
shortest time at

MOWING MACHINE anil abortc-ralie
AIÎ1ÎW
nearly
Inquire
SAWYER'S STABLE,

Tlicir great experience and remarkable facilities lor business
enables them to furnish the best
that can be made at very moder-

A

WINDOW'^SCREENS

MIE.

Organs !

Oxygen Treatment.

dtt

j u23

Cabinet

eases is

jul2dtt

Wholesale as.d Ketail.

contiuuc building famous

of

RESOLUTE

Streej,

CURRANTS Al BLUEBERRIES

& Hamlin

Sts.,

lull assortment ot

place

tlio most
His colts

desirable Stock Horse in the Country.
are all good ones, and command liigh prices.

Mason

For Comfort, Elegance and Durability,
BUY

cod2w*

jyl2

AGENT FOB ΚΑΙΝΕ.

Music Store, 177 Middle Street.

of every description for Drapery and Decora,
tive Work. By making a specialty ot this department iu upholstery, we propose to
before the
public every facility lor obtaining the newest designs
and fabrics, and at lowest prices.
Also Window
Nhadee and Fixture*. And a complete assortmentof Uooin Paper,
mhl'ltf

bargains.

Thurston,

Co.,

UPHOLSTERY GOODS

PIKE, 53 Exchange St,

*

«

has taken the

I

F. K. BARRETT, Clerk.

jyllT&Ftd

SSos worth,

tvith .11 arret I

THE

urer, in

Samuel

ST..

Nhoe Siore.

AUCTION,

July 15th, at 10 o'clock
ni.,
Basement Salesroom, 35 Exchance St..
ON atSATURDAY,
lot ot
shall sell

manufacture

on

NO. 230

Block,

(perhaps unintentionally)

lu«eil

Carpets, &c.,

this

POllTLAND.

As

RTJKÎROWES,

E. T.

Watchcw, Jowelry and Clock* repaired
iua eatiefactory luanm r, and warranted
HatiKfaction guaranteed. Particular attention paid to adjuMtiiig Leu «Cm to Spectacles
and Eye (JIom Framrw, and to the repairThe. patronage of
ing of French Clock*.
in y friends aud the public in eolicitcd.

Metropolis.

3 Free St.

Γι-otcct Your 11 lines and Save Hundreds

AVatches, Clocks, Jewelry, Table
Ware and Fancy Goods,Spectacles and Eye Glasses.

Thomas J.

Bite !

of Dollars in Taint and Fixtures.

"assignment.
For Cooking purposes in liot watlier,
Warranted to give satisfaction. For sale at

128

OVER I. P. FARKINGTON'S,

would beg leave to in (or m the Citizens of Portland
and Vicinity that 1 liave openeu the Store

jylldlw

West Waterville aui

ηΓμοτΓευ,

jau5

d3t

represented.
W. W.

d&wtl

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

I

ap29

A

Attest:

l-'J Congre**" Street,
Formerly occupied by Dr. Daveis.
Hours—ΙΟ to 14 A. M., 2 to 3 P. HI.

wm.

BY

W aroroome

Λ. M. D.

Office 499

180

Now is the time to

copy.

jyll

YL... f

I

Window Shades, Curtain Materials
and Screens.

157 CONGRESS ST..POKTI.ANn, ME.
eodlw
jyl4

Hall.

THOMAS RALNEY, Μ.

otf

tn imnrnvn

SHERRY,

Dcering, July 5,1876.

The Natural Magnetic Physician,
lay hand s on them and they shaU be healed
.*102 Cumberland, Cor. of Elm St.
nov8
dtf

OWEN & MOORE,

Furniture,

NOTICE. I

SOLD AT REDUCED PRICES !

Wildo<

ma3

Shave and

all other branches of tiic business.

Argus

T,

He shall

Company.

HAIRDRESSERS.

F.

in me same

way. An examination will satisfy
any one that the prices are much
lower, the goods of a finer qnality
and handsomer patterns than we
have ever shown beiore.

CENTRE.

state.
The store, which is new and will compare favorably
with any store in town, can be leased lor a term of
years. For particulars apply to II. A. CLEAVES on
the premises or HOWAliD & CLEAVES, Portland,
Maine.
jlyidtf

J.

ue sum

Dr. H.

CO.

ICecoiiiuieiidcd by the leading
Musicians of New Etiglaud.

WOULD

Atlantic & St. Lawrence Railroad

—

OFFER for sale my eulire stock oi Furniture,
consisting of Chamber Sets, Sofas, Lounges, Bedsteads, Chairs, Mirrors, etc., etc. A hue opportuniis
ottered for anyone wishing to go iuto busmees,
ty
as this is the only store otthe kind in ilie village, one
of the largest aud most prosperous villages in the

in

ο i*
respectfully inform the citizens of Portlaud that he is prepared to lurnish Coffins,
Caskets and
rave-Clothes, of all styles, at
the shortest possible notice.
Everything connected
with the management of funerals, day or night, will
receive prompt attention. Residence No. 219 Federal,
corner of Temple St.
feblOdtfm

PIECES new and
choice patterns of Hamburg Edgings and Insertions. These goods
were bought of a New York Importer at a large discount from
cos ι, ami mu

RIPLEY,

XT ndorta ls_

HUNDRED

I

TO

just opened SEVEN

have

EE.

Sexton Second Parish Churcli,

WALL· STREET SPECULATION

J. Burleigh & Co.
jyl4

E.

&

PIANO !

ate

accounts, partnership settlements,
etc., etc., adjusted. Previous business written,
and all work requiring competent services promptly
executed. Compromises between debtors and creditors effected, financial ability of debtors investigated,
and settlements effected when desired.
Instruction in book-keeping to a limited number.
Business from this city and vicinity respectfully
solicited.
Ample references in this and other cities.
mar7
TW&Fteodtf

dtl

41S

YORK

Vassalboro,

145 COMMERCIAL ST.

"HAMBURGS^'

I

Don't

PATTJEN
Expert Accountant,

Practical and

NO. 46 EXCHANGE STREET.

NEW STORE WITH NEW HOODS.

$8,500.
All the tickets for the Nickels-Cary concert
at Belfast, wore sold by Thursday, and little
standing room left.
A Mr. Heal fell from a Lam a distance of 20
feet, at Hall's Corner, on Saturday, and was
very severely injured.
Mrs. Elizabeth Frothiugham
Fenno, the
wife of Edward Fenno, Esq., formerly of Augusta, died very suddenly in Belfast, of heart
disease, on Tuesday afternoon last.

dlw*ttf

ML C.

money by calling

save

my9

SOMERSET COUNTY.

The Skowhogan Reform Club now holds its
meetings in the open air in the grove upon the

jan2l

1-2 EXCHANGE ST.,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

Geo. A. Whitney & Co. INTRICATE

Ever offered in Portland.
Every
piece must be sold at some price
as we are determined to open a

horse

a

IN

49

α W. ALLBH

Furniture and General Merchandise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a. m.
Consignments solicited.
oc3dt
of

DEER1N6, MILLIKEN

HIcPlIAIL

Law,

at

Regular sale

NOTICE.

tiful cases of the

Brown St.

PERRY,

Attorney

on us.

were

was

OUT

CLOSED

saw.

Davis

TO BE

D.

STREET

J.

Nalcaioomn '.IS and ΛΎ Exchange Ht.
F. Ο. BAILEY.

EQUALITY,

Power aii«l Purity of Tone are the
salient points in
a
first class
Piano. These are eminently combined within the chaste and beau-

fcUeodtf

JOHN

half pure Hair. Best suits all
pure Ilair.
All our Furniture put in the best
order and delivered tree ot charge.
Our facilities arc such Tor manufacturing and buying that we shall
not be undersold.
Parties about purchasing will

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

COPARTNERSHIP.

Office Hours 2 to 4 P. M.

ja!6

one

—

FREE

Opposite head of

ot our own manufacture, and the
cheapest suit we sell upholstered,

It

PItOMPTI.Y ATTENDED
TO.

O. A. CLARK, VI.

74

lOO PARLOR SUITS

OF

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
A young man named Florin Bartlett of Foxcroft, whilo at work at a saw mill iu the Spool
Co.'s mill at Sebec Lake, was severely injured
by being struck with an edging that Hew from

boys acd

casli, and will be sold
bought
lower than can be bought in Ibis
market.

Our Entile Stock

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

a

new streets,
on
ing
street,
junction of Cumberland street, on Thursday, the
13th day of «July, instant, at 3 o'clock p. m., to hear
all parties interested in the petition of Moses Morrill
and others for continuation of Cumberland street
from Grove to Congress streets, and-there determine
and adjudge if public convenience requires such laying out of said continuation of Cumberland street,
and if they shall so adjudge, will then and there lay
out said street and tix the damages as required by
law.
Also said Committee will meet 011 southerly side of
Congress street, opposite No. 1029. on Thursday, the
13tli day ot July, instant, at 4 o'clock p. in., to hear
all parties interested in the petition of Geo. I*.
Buzelle and others for laying out a new street from
Congress street, southerly through land of F. W.
Clark, and there determine and adjudge if public
convenience requires the laying out of said street,
and if they shall so adjudge, will then and there lay
out said street and fix the damages as
required by
law.
Also said Committee will meet 011 Peaks' Island
near the Sea Side House (so called), 011
FRIDAY,
the 14th day of duly instant, at 12 o'clock M., to
hear all parties interested in tbe petition of Geo. 1>.
Welsh and other that "Island Avenue" be relaid
out, and there determine and adjndge if public convenience requies the relaying out of Island Avenue;
and it they shall so adjudge will then and there relay out said street and fix the damage as required by
law.
Also said Committee will meet on Long Island, on
Ponce's wharf, on FRIDAY, the 14th day of July instant, at 2 o'clock p. m., to hear all parties interested in the petition of E. Ponce and others that a
street be laid out from Ponce's wharf along the
north shore to laud of Robert Dyer, on the east end
of Loug Island: and if they should so adjudge will
then and there lay out said street and iixthe damages as required by law.
FRANCIS FESSENDEN, "1
SAM'L. W AT ERII (J U SE.
1 Com. on
1. D. CUSHMAN,
! Laying out
LYMAN M. COUSENS,
New
f
STEPHEN MARSH.
Streets.
WILLIAM H. SARGENT. J
j>7
dtd

—

The best assortment ot Centre Pieces; Bracket*», Cornice·*, &c., in the State.
Contractor lor Concrete Sidewalks, Drivct,
Floors and Area*.
Agent lor tlio Salamander Felting Co.'s celebrated
Asbestos Felting lor Steam Boilers, Pipes, &e.
Stone and Cement Drain Pipe for sale at manufacturers' prices.
jne8eod3m

loi-

Hair Dresser and Wig Maker.

The Whig says an unoccupied lioute, stablo
and outbuildings at Enfield, owned by Levi
Appleton. Jr., were burned Saturday, as is
supposed by au incendiary. Loss covered by
insurance.
Elmer, son of John and Harriet Smart of
Maxfield, was drowned in the Piscataquis
river, July 4th.

JOKK1NU

Top and
Library Tables,

OUT.

SELLING

$200.

sentenced men, the rest are in for want of kail.
Twentj-fiva are in the workshop, which is a
busy place these hot days.

GATLEY^
ASD

F. Ο. BAILEY & CO.,

A. 11 AN SON.

21 and 23 Union St.,

—

AUCTION SALES

the

on

tl6m

R. K.

300 Marble

foundry by \V. W. Castle, caught lire last
Thursday afternoon and was damaged some
The Wliig says there are forty prisoners in
the county jail now, twenty-nine of whom are

ΛΥΜ. Π,

aprl7

Whitening, Coloring, Whitewashing,
Cementing, &c.

—

verely injured.

HANSON.

HENRY

to orders from

City Council, the
PURSUANT
undersigned Joint Standing Committee
laywill meet
out
Grove
at

MASTIC WORKDlt,

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

The body of theDiplock boy, drowned on
Tuesday, was found Wednesday afternoon by
Capt. Dingley of Hallowell.
Hartwell T. Biker of Albioa, aged about 70
years, one day last week fell from a load of
hay ou its way from the hay-field aud was se-

^

—

occupied

πι.

SON,""

OF

ΓΗοιιιιιΐΜ-ats,Tablets, (Jrave Stout's
aixl <»raaitc Work.

Prices that will astonish

of

A. Howard and C. B. Hall. The shoe boxes
used in the factory will also be manufactured

Monday, July 24—Prize declamation of the
Junior Class at the Baptist church at 8 p. m.
Tuesday, July 20—Examination f or entrance
at room No. 9, Champlin Hall at 8 p. m.
Aunual meeting o£ the Board of Trustee.», at
room No. 10, Champlin Hall, at 9 a. m.
Annual meeting of the Alumni Association
at Alumni hall at 2 p. m.
Anniversary of thp. literary societies; oration
by Hon. Henry W. Paine, LL. D., (class of
1830) of Boston; poem by Rossiter Johnson,
Esq., of New York, at the Baptist church at 8
p. m.
Wednesday, July 20—Addresses of the graduating class at the Baptist church at 11a. ru.
The procession forms at 10\ a. m.
Commencement dinner at Alumni hall, at 1
p. m.
Library aud cabinet of natural history will
be open from 4 to (i p. m.
Concert by the Temple Quartette of Boston,
assisted by Mrs. Η. M. Smith, at llio Baptist
church at 8 p. m.
President's levee after the concert.

OF

HANSON &
SlANOFACTUKEllS

Bankrupt Stock

A brick extension t) the Belfast shoe factory
will shortly be built from the western end on
Pleasant street. It will contain a wood-work,
ing department and machine shop, run by P.

University:
Sunday, July 23—Baccalaureate sermon by
the President, at the BaDtist church at 2J p. m.
Sermon before the Boardmau Missionary Society and Young Men's Christian Association
p.
by Rev. R. S. McAitbur of New York at

BAKCOCK.
& JOBltEK,

r·*' Tool**
fflathematical, Optical and PhiloHophical Instrument», Mclicol
Apparatus, Arc.,
5« Market Street, Printers Exchange,
Jul
PORTLAND, MK.
dly

and at

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

S. C.

Colby UmvEKSiTr.—The following is tho.
programme for commencement week at Colby

P.

MAKER

MANUFACTURER

G'·. A. Whitney & Co.,

Eminent physicians endorse Adamson's Botanic Cough Balsam as the safest aud most effectual cough remedy ever used.
jylOeodlw

for Wilmington, N. C. Woods, Mathews &
Baker have loaded sch. Emma W. Day for
Rockport, Mais., and some parties with Pitcher
& Son have loaded sch. Nellie Carr for Wilmington and sch. Lizzie Line for Charleston,

The lower tenement will be

d6m*ttf

MODEL

may be (omul at

common help that received one
eight cent?, now receive ninety

by Clark & Fernald, marble workers, where
they will dress and polish the marble used in
their business, and will employ a number of
Their marble is now polished in Boston.
men.
The new shop will receive power from the engine in the shoe factory.

PORTLAND. HIE.

apl3

bec.
The woolen mills at North Vassalboro' have
started up, with a small force, with a reduction
on price of wages of about fifteen per cent.
Foremen that received three dollars a day now

Continental House, Waterville. The illness
of Mr. Dunn was the occasion of the suspension.
Considerable has been done at Belfast in tho
shipping of hay the past week. Pitcher &
Gorham have loaded sell. Mary Ann McCarn

Exchange Street.«11 f

Watcli and Chronometer FFInrk<

every

cents.
Orders were given by Hon. R. B. Dunn, Friday of last weeK, to suspend operations on the
six new brick stores projected by him and
which were to adorn tho corner opposits the

Law,

FRED. IV. DOW,

EVER OFFERED IN PORTLAND

The Gardiner Journal says that
50 per ton
refused for ice Tuesday. There aro only
100,000 tons remaining unsold ou the Kenne-

aud

at

STANTON BLOCK,

No. 31 1-2

was

receive two;

IK

C.

while.

dollar

ΊΊ»

FESSENDEN,

janl8

FURNITURE

40

ADVERTISEMENTS
City of Portland.

STREET,

Ulaiiie.

Attorney
OFFIC E

Maine Business Notes.

for

Portland?

D. W.

OF--

—

4N EXCHANGE

Jyll

building. Sueh. and blinds, store doors and window
frames made to order. All jobbing done at short notice.
ju22dtf

eod&wlw

juylO

C

CITY

ΛΙΜΊΙΓΚ S. ΒΙΚΟ, M. D.
OFFICE

hits removed irom

julyl2oodlw

Call aud see thtm.

BUSINESS CARDS.

REMOVAL.

At the shovel handle shop of Wm. H. Johnson, Allen's Mills, they have suspended work

Portland Co.

down

Tiiu

because much of the expense of
tho works comes from the taxa-

tion of tho property of the city. As early as
August the company expect to complete its
new pipe from Ward's hill to the Lake, which
will increase the supply in the city a million
gallons per day.

nrifonincut and labor in count ν iail thirtv da vs.
Uriel

Notes.—Yesterday morning a Mr.
near Vaughn's bridge, brought

MeCann, living

JUDGE KNIGHT.

Thursday.—James

street.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

ÎVlunicipa! Court.
13EFORE

Belle.
The steamer Florence will make au excursion
among the islands this evening accompanied
by the full Portland Baud. The steamer will

there.

BESOLUTES.

Monday.

day.
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de Π., third
Friday.
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S. P, R. S., fourth
Friday in March, June, September and December.

was won

on Leighton's splendid two base
hit between
center and right. Kilby got first by Lombard's
fumble, and Evaus got first on called balls and

Blue

Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first
Friday.
COUNCIL—Portland Oouncil P. of J
cond Fri-

Celluloid Coral Jewelrv.—The most
perfect imitation of coral in sets, pins, eardrops, necklaces, crosses, charms, sleeve buttons, studs, etc. A new and large assortment
of these beautiful, durable and fashionable
goods jast opened by C. II. LamsoD, 201 Middle

The

ou

mm uiliCXUlCUJftie

was

turned into gambling
We
places, their gate receipts will diminish
are aware that managers cannot prevent people from betting, but they can prevent its being
done publicly on their grounds to the disgust
of many decent people.

Bangor, Mattawauikeag, and connecting routes.

ivvn

grounds

their

Arrive at 5.10 ρ m.
Mails via Boston and Maine
at 12.25 and 8.20 ρ m. Close at
8.15 a m and 2.30 ρ ni.
Great Southern and Western. Arrive at 12.25 p. ra.
and 11.15 ρ m. Close at 8.15 a m, 2.30 and 9.00 p. m.
or

It

fort was made to prevent it. This is not allowed on any professional grounds and club managers iu Maine will learn what managers elsewhere have learned, that when they allow

Krom 7.30 a m to 8.30 ρ m, Sundays excepted.
Sundays open for Carriers and General Delivery
from 9 to 10 a in.
PoiiTLAlïD, Me., «Inly 7f 1876.
Arriral aud Departure of Ulaile·
Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.25
p. m. and 11.15 p.|ui. Close at 8.15 a m, and 1.00,2.30
Intermediate

gentlemanly

the

are.

these gentlemen's nervous systems.
It is said considerable money changed hands
oil the result of the game and we regret to say
that bets were openly and publicly made on
the grounds, and so far as we could see co ef-

Ofllee Hour*.

Railway. Arrive

au

hinted
the five runs the Itesolutcs put in ou their third
inuiug was the soothing fyrup which calmed

F.—Monthly Meeting.

and 9.00 p. lu.
Boston and the

accompanied by

enthusiastic crowd of backers, who freely exercised their throats and lungs for the first
three inulogs, after that, however, they con-

Notice is hereby given.

PORTLAND POST

Excursions.—The First Parish Sunday
Society took their annual excursion
yesterday, going to the Two Lights, where a
delightful day was spent despite the heat.
This morning the New Church Sunday School
will go to Little Chebeague on the barge Island
School anil

FRIDAY MORNING, JULY 14, 1S76

CITY AND

ΚΛΙ.Ι..

ju'22

Commercial Strrct, Forllaud, iHr.
dtt

Side Lace Boots I
A full assortmeut In French Kid, neat anil pretty.
Also in French Morocco for Walking Boots. Measures taken and nice fitting Boots made to order for
men or women.

M. Gr. PALMER..
ja28

Boys'

dtf

Custom Clothing I
nus. fTc, chase

would inform her old customers and friends that she
has reopened the store Corner I'orilund and
iUjCcliHuic NtrceiH, where she is prepared to
cut and make Boys' Clothing in the latest
styles
Trimmings constantly on hand. Old Alaxim—''Firs
come

first served

"

wMdti

Union Uoust».
1CI0

tenement

KVINIIKI)
conveniently arranged and
in the western part of the
AN pleasantly located
iU
uaign Flng
Inquire.at 28 EXCHANGE ST.
notice.

city.

jjl2-islw

ju30dlm·

Κοοα< to In aad 1'nui
uindr to order on ahori
nKN. Ν. Κ. ΛΓΗΙΊΧ.
No. I'J Temple Hlre«t.

POETRY.
A

tive, executive and judicial appropriations reported non-agreement, and after spirited discussion of the various points of non-agreement,

Death-Sonnet for Custer·

the report was accepted and

a

near Youvor, and advices of the 10th state that
his force was almost annihilated at Sienitza.
The Servians will probably inaugurate guerilla
warfare to drive out the Turks. 1200 men are

committee

new

Conference committees were ordered on the silver bill and on the sundry civil
appropriation bill, The Senate joint resolution
for the completion of the Washington monument was passed unanimously.
Friday, July 7.—In the Senate the conference
report oh the legislative appropriation bill was
discussed at length, and the causes of nonagreement between tlio House were reviewed
by Mr. Morrill of Maine, wlio stated that the
present position of the House is revolutionary.

appointed.

BY WALT WHITMAN.

I.

From far Montana's canon»,
Lands of the wild ravine, the dusky Sioux, she lonesome stretch, the silence,
Haply, to-day, a mournful wail—haply, a trumpet
note for heroes.
II.

The battle-bulletin,
The Indian ambuscade—the slaughter and environment,
The cavalry companies fighting to the last—in sternest, coolest heroism,
The fall of Custer, and all his officers and men.
ΠΙ.

proof,

there at the centre, though concealed,
iectric life forever at the centre),
Breaks forth, a lightning Hash.
sun

2lie

The Senate bill removing the political disabilities of Gen. G. Y. Beauregard was passed and

IT.

of the sunny, tiowing hair, in battle,
I erewliile saw, with erect head, pressing ever in
front, bearing a bright sword in thy hand.
Now ending well the splendid fever of thy deeds,
(I bring no dirge for it or thee—I bring a glad, triumphal sonnet ;)
There in the far Northwest, in struggle, charge, and
Thou

sabre-smite,
Desperate and glorious—aye, in defeat most desperate, most glorious,
Alter thy many battles, in which, never yielding up a
gun or a color,
Leaving behind thee a memory sweet to soldiors,
Thou yieldest up thyself.

resolution calling

Galician Dewspapers report that 53,000 llus
including 3000 Cossack, are approaching Bukowina.

on

sian troops,
A fire at

the Senate amendments to
which were insisted upon. The consideration
of the impeachment case was then resumed.
In the House a Dumber of private bills were reported and disposed of, and after discussion,
the bill requiring the Pacific railroad companies to create a sinking fund to reimburse the
committee

was

appoiuted

priation bill.
Saturday, July

passed,
the

on

and a conference

sundry civil

8.—In the Senate

appro-

bill

a

con-

tinuing the temporary provisions for the expenpenses of government for ten days more, and
the bill authorizing the Congressional printer
to continue the public printing for that time,
were passed, aud also a resolution donating two

sclieraz.
A project is

on foot in Havana to create a
loan to the Spanish government of from
§30,000,000 toj}40,000,000 for the benefit of the
Island of Cuba, one-fifth to be subscribed on
the Island and the remainder by Spain. The

new

The Senate then
to Stonington, Ct.
went into court of impeachment,four witnesses
being examined. In the House the ludian bill
referring to lands open for exploration and settlement was taken up and the Indian question

cannon

From the Maine State Press of July 13, 1876.

History of Seven Days.
The New· foi ibe week ending WeduexdBy
Night, July 12lh.

and

Senater Morrill ha9 accepted tbe position of
Secretary of the Treasury and entered upon the

discharge of bis duties last Saturday. Ile is
the second man from Maine who ever occupied
position. Gov. Connor has appointed exSpeaker Blaine to fill tbe vacan cy aui he has
accepted.
The clause of the post-office appropriation
bill relating to postage on third class matter
provides :

the

"Transient newspapers and magazines, regular publications designed primari ly for advertising purposes or for free circulation, or for
οt

nnminal

ami

ritao

oil

nriηfnrl

matter of the third class except unsealed circulars shall be admitted to and be transmitted in
the mails at the rate of oce cent for every two
ounces or fraotional part thereof, and,one cent
for each additional two ounces or fractional
part thereof, and the sender of any article of
the third class of mail matter may write his or
her name or address thereon or on the outside
thereof with the word "from" above or preceding the same, or may write briefly or print
of the
on any package the number and name
aiticles enclosed.
Publishers of newspapers
and periodicals may print on the wrappers of
newspapers or magazines sent from the office
of publication to regular subscribers the time
to which.such subscription therefor has bee η
paid, and addresses upon postal cards and unsealed circulars may be either written, printed
or affixed thereto at the option of the sender."
The bill appropriates in tbe aggregate for
transportation of the mails $15,837,8%. That
embraces tbe star routes and the steamboat
lines at SO,737,857. and the railroad routes at
$9,100,000, against tbe estimates of the department of a little more than $17,500,000, a reduction in the item of transportation ot tbe mails
of $1,662,170.
There is nothing in the bill
which affects fast mails, such being by special
arrangement between the Postmaster General
and the railroads.
The Geneva award bill as passed by the
House makes it the duty of the court of Alabama claims commissioners to receive and examine and enter judgment upon two classes of
claims which are to be tiled within six months
aud tbe court is continued in existence till the
2d of July, 1867. The first class is ta consist
of claims directly resulting from damage done
the high seas by confederate cruisers during
tbe late rebellion, including vessels and cargoes, taken or attacked on the high seas or pursued therefrom, although destroyed within

on

four miles of the shore, except as provided for
in the existing laws. The seconu class is to
consist of claims for payment of premiums
for war risks after the sailing of any confederate cruiser. In examining the second class
to deduct
of claims the court is
aoy
sums
in any way received by or paid to
Claimant,

auu

uiuumgu

lue

amount

paiu

iur

any such premium; so that the on); actual loss
of the claimant shall be allowed. Judgments
allowed in the first class of claims are to be
paid before those entered in the second class.
If there be not money enough to pay the whole
of the first class, then the judgment in that
class shall be paid proportionately, and. so also
as to judgments in the second class.
Proctor Knott's Committee had Ex Secretary
Btistow before it the other day, but he refused
to testify respecting his official communications vith the President on the ground that
such relations were of a character that no
committee could constitutionally inquire into
their nature. He said he would go to jail before he would communicate such matters.
Proctor Knott or "Knocked to Pot" is thinking
the matter over.
The investigation of Secretary Bobeson has
proved fruitless, yet the Confederates keep it
up.
The Little Bock Bailroad investigation bas
been put over until December.
Postmaster General Jewell, at the request of

the President, has tendered his resignation, and
James N. Tyner of Indiana has bas been appointed. Mr. Tyner has has had long experiThe cause asence in the postal department.
signed for the President's action is that Gov.

unfriendly attitude towai'ti him and has made appointments which
did not meet the approval of Gen. Giant.
Jewell has taken

an

Commissioner Pratt has resigned the office of
Commissioner of Internal Bevenue.
The weather of late has been unprecedenlly
hot in Washington. Monday evening the mercury indicated °9G above zero in the hall of the
House and several members were prostrated
by the heat. One member, Mr. Parsous of Ky.
has died, and a number are seriously ill.
the leader of the Confederate
House, is doing his utmost to prevent the conference committees ou the various appropriation bills to agree. The leading Democratic
Mr.

Bandall,

members are said to be impatient at his action,
bnt as the head of the Appropriation Committee, he has the control of the matter. The
Senate has shown a disposition to yield
every possible point to the House. In these
contests Senator Morrill has displayed a great
deal of sagacity and ability. It is quite possible that the bills will all be arranged and
passed the present week.
Crop reports from all parts of the country
very encouraging.
The following are among the awards made
to-day by the Alabama claims commission;—
John Bates, Boston, @1109.40; Chas. A. Stone,
are

λ.

uraruiuer, lut?., çow;

vy

iuj;,

x»iuus-

wick, Me., 8178 50;
Me. ;8300; Lemers

Gilman B. Tibbets, Bristol,
M. Fickett, Portland, Me.,
$592 75: Wm. H. and Stil'.man H. Wallace,
Millbridge, Me., 8518—interest at 4 per cent
from date of loss.
The committee cf conference on the so-called
silver bill, held a long meeting Tuesday
and

practically agreed

upon a report. The report will recommend the passage of a measure
substantially the same as the llandall bill providing for the purchase of silver bullion to the
amount of 820,000.000 with any money in the
treasury and its coinage and issue in the shape
of subsiding coîd, providing that no more than

81,000,000

worth shall

be

purchased

at any one

time.
CONGRESS.

Wednesday, July 5.—In the Senate
tion directing thg committee of both

a

resolu-

houses of

Congress to institute the necessary provisions
for the completion of the Washington monument was unanimously adopted. The bill to
encourage telegraphic communication between
America and Asia was amended and paesed,
the conference committee's report on the post

appropriation bill was, after discussion,
agreed to, and the consideration of tho resolu-

office

tion to pay Pinchback the compensation and
mileage of a Senator was resumed, and after
In the
gome spirited discussion, adopted.
House the report of the conference committee
on the bill for the repavement of Pennsylvania
avenue, was adopte 1. The Senate amendment
to the bill providing a penalty for mailing objectionable literature was concurred in, a resolution calling for information as to the investment of the Indian trust fund since 1841 was
adopted, and the Geneva award bill taken up.
The conference report on the post office appropriation bill was agreed to, and the Houae proceeded to vote on the Geneva award bill and its
amendments, the substitute to cover into the

Treasury all undistributed balances being rejected, yeas 59, nays 109.
Thursday, July 6.—In the Senate Chinese
immigration was discussed at length, and a
committee of investigation was authorized.
The Belknap case was then resumed, Mr,
Lynde making the opening argument for the

prosecution, and six witnesses were examined.
In the House the bill appropriating the balance of the Geneva tward was passed, 108 to
91.

The conference committee

on

the

legisla-

CLAIRVOYANT.

THE

MRS. L. T. B. KING,
RELIABLE Clairvoyant can be fonnd
rear

island

have

already

sub-

lished, but

D. B. SAWYER'S DRUG STORE,
176 Middle St, Cor. of Exchange,
formerly occupied by Emmons Chapman,
PORTLAND, MAINE,
where may also be found a good assortment oi

store

Drugs, Fancy and Toilet Articles.

ceived, aunouncing the passage of the bill to
continue, for ten additional days, the act pro-

WHITNEY & MEANS, Prnrl Street, opposite the Park·

having accepted the Senatorship, he resigned his
seat as a member of the House from that day.
The conference committee on the diplomatic
and consular appropriation bill reported non-

E. MORRILL & YOUNG, Experienced
HorKcshoers at No· TO Pearl St.
nov5dtf

OR

is

Senate spent the day
the impeachment trial and the testimony on
the part of the prosecution was concluded.
Marsh rehearsed the tale he had previously

Photographer.

A. S. DAVIS & CO., No SO Middle Street.

Plumbers.

told to the committee on war expenditures and
JAMES MILLER, No. 91 Federal Street
Heister Clymer, chairman of that committee,
ι
Roofers.
testified as to what Belknap had said when he
J. N. McCOY Ac CO., 3S Sp
« Street.
was summoned t} answer the testimony of >

trial the psosecution was concluded and the defence called several witneses to show Belknap's good reputation. House adopted the re-

port of the committee on elections, declaring
that Darwell, the setting member from Louisiana was entitled to his seat. Bill declaring
the country north of the North Platte open to

exploration

was recommitted.
Schenck case was adopted.

i

quent dispatches only

serve

there told in all its details.

Ileport on

A.

and Silver Ware,

MEBRILL.

the

to confirm the tale
In seeking for a

scape goat some correspondents |has attacked
Gen. Beno and allege that his disobedience of
the disaster. There
is much more evidence, however, to show that
it is attributable to Custer's superabundance of
courage, as Gen. Sheridan calls it, and misapprehension of the army's force. When he arrived in sight of the village he is said to have
exclaimed, "Hurrah' Custer's luck" and withthe cause of

was

out any attempt to ascertain the Sioux

force,

cbargea up tue ravine into tue
thousand of the bravest savages

ttiree

A. KEITH.

MEDICAL.
CORNS !

(OKAS !
MR. & MBS. DR. WELCH,
CHIROPODIST,

teeth of
on

the

plans.

Speedy

and

DR.

Pills

and R. C. McCormick Secretary.
A convention of representatives cf secret
political tocieties was held in Philadelphia last
week and a series of resolutions adopted oppos-

ing Catholic political organizations, endorsing
public school system, promising resietence
to all efforts against the Bible, favoring specie
resumption and endorsing Hayes and Wheeler.
CRIMES AND CASUALTIES.

A disastrous tornado

passed over Central
Iowa on the night of the fourth. The village
of Kockdale, 27 miles from Dubuque, which
is built in a ravine on a stream, was inundated
and every building in the place swept away by
the flood. Forty-two persons were drowned.
In the vicinity of Burlington the damage was

dtf

Railroad,
3, 1876.

to crops and bouses.
Yellow fever is prevailing at

quarantine in
New York harbor, and is very virulent.
Castle Garden was burned last Sunday.
Loss $50,000.
lost.
A construction train consisting of one car
and an engine on the Mount Washington Extension while ascending a grade Tuesday, owing
to an accident to the eDgine commenced to
slip back, and as the speed increased the labor-

frightened and jumped
received injuries more or

biard became

Seven persons
less severe, but there werj no fatal casualties.
The weather for the past week has been ex-

ceedingly

hot throughout the eastern and middle states, and many deaths have occurred
from Eunstroke, At Washington the heat has
been severer than for many years and con-

gressmen are anxious to get away. In Baltimore there were twenty-seven sunstrokes Monday, and the medical department ο f the Cenoauio

uay·

m

injw

York 42 fatal cases

were reported.
At Trenthe thermometer was 110 in the
shade. The state militia were encamped at
general master near the city, and nearly 200
men were prostrated by the heat.
There was a serious riot at Hamburg, S. C.,
on the fourth, which resulted in the killing of
six negroes and one white man. A colored
militia company had blocked up the street and

Sunday

interrupted a white man driving through the
line. Complaint was made to the captain of
the company who was summoned before a negro trial juscice who insulted him and who
committed him for contempt. Subsequently
his company rescued him and entrenched
themselves in a brick buildiDg. The state
militia

called upon to surrender but refused when fire wa3 opened and returned. The
was

company

was

finally

means ol the

and Elixir—alterna-

LOSS
OF
NERVE
POWER cured by use of
the

Portsmouth, Hamptons, Newburyport.
Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston at

.30 p. m., arriving in Boston at 5.15 p. ra., in
season for New York and Western connection.
Pullman Parlor Car attached.
5.20 p. m. Biddeford accomodating train.
Returning, leave Biddeford at 8.00 a. m.
Saco.
Biddeford.
Kenii<-bnnk.
Hr»1la.
J

and

driven from the

building.

BUIEF MENTION.

plan for

a monument for Gen. Custer is on
James Gordon Bennett has subscribed
11,000 and Miss Kellogg $100
Dr. J. C.

foot.

Ayer escaped from an insane asylum Monday,
captured and takeu back the same
One hundred and fifty laborers in
night.
Newark, demand work or bread for their starv-

but was

Don Pedro and suite have sailing families.
ed for Europe.
Subscriptions to the fund for
the purchase of the Old South are coming in
very rapidly. —Two hundred Mennonites and
five hundred Mormons landed ai New York
last week.
Don Carlos has been in Washington this week. Ho was interviewed concerning affairs in Spain and gave it as his opinion tbat that country was destined to be a reEcv. Dr. William Morris, formerly
public.
pastor of Trinity church, New York, is dead.
The Centennial commission has again reused to open the exhibition on Suoday.
FOREIGN.

The

Turks have destroyed about 100 towns
in Bulgaria anl massacred nearly 10,000 helpless men, women anil children. The Servians
have captured Iiochka. Up to the 7th iust,
the balance of the advantage was slightly in
favor of the Servians. They have occupied ibe

territory

between Rochka and Movibalar. At
Berlina the Servians lost their commander and
900 men. The Montenegrins arrived before

Gatscko Thursday the Gtb. On that day the
Servians under Gen. Zach crossed the frontier

"P

17. S.

Lynn, Chelsea and Boxtou at 6.00 p.
in., arriving in Boston at 10.00 p. m. Pullman
Parlor Car attached.
Νiiglit EzpreNM with Sleeping Car, for
'Boston at £.15 a, in., every day (except

Mondays.)
RETXJRJSTI1VEG,
Leave Boston at 7.30, f9.00 a. m., tl ~.30
and

at 7.00 p. m., eonuecting with
Steamers tor Ult. Desert and Bar
Harbor. Pullman Sleeping Car attached.

Throngli Tickets to all Points Soutli and West at
lowest rales. Pullman Car Tickets for Seats and
Berths at Ticket Office.
Cars leave Eastern Depot, Portland, direct for
m.

Passengers by this line avoid all change.
GEO. BATCHELDER. Supt.
juldtf

ARRANGEMENT

On

and after MONDAY. June 10,1876,
will

run as

for Gorham, Island Pond, Montreal
and West at 7.15 a. m.
Express ior Auburn and Lewiston at 6.55 a. m.
Express train at 1,30 p. m tor Auburn and Lew-

Mail train 1.40 p. m.
at all stations to
Island Pond,)* connecting with night mail train
for Quebec, Montreal and the West.
Express train for Auburn and Lewiston and
South Paris at 5.10 p. m.
Trains will arrive as follows:
Express train from Montreal and West at 7.45 a. m.
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 8.30 a. m.
Mail from Quebec, Montreal and West at 1.00 p.m.
From Lewiston and Auburn at 1.20 p. m.
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 5.30 p. m.

Passenger Offices
74 EXCHANGE ST.,
—

Dyspepsia

Indigestion, Vertigo
Epilepsy, Liver and
Kidney Complaints,
or

-A.ND MENTION PAPER,

Catarrh, Astlima, Incipient Consumption, Nervous Debility,
Broken-Down
and Lost

apr6

AGENCIES.

Constitutions

Refer bv permission only to ladies and gentlemen
in the highest walks of social life, who have been
cured by us after all other methods have failed.
An Immediate Cure Guaranteed in all Nervous

AATKBTI8IIVG

Opinions of the Preen.
[Hall's Medical Record, Ν. Y., July 1868.]
Many diseases, considered incurable, causing great
suflering in countless thousands of onr fellow beings,
can in the majority of cases be restored to
permanent health under Dr. Scott's Scientific
Theory, demonstrating the fact that his mode of treating diseases
of a chronic character is unsurpassed by any method

All should consult with him who wish
cure and thorough advice, as Dr. Scott
has had the most remarkable and gratifying success.
now in use.
for a speedy

[From "The Herald."]
Dr. C. W. Scott delivered a lecture at Cooper Institute, last evening on "Our Physical Decline, Its
Cause and Cure." The subject was handled with
great ability.
Nature's laws were probed to the
depths of their hidden secrets in treating upon that
science, which stands between death and the loved
ones at home. Dr. Scott stands foremost in the ranks
of a protession that is surprising even its most ardent I
enthusiasts in progress towards a higher and nobler

humanity.

[From the Boston Transcript, July 10, 1872.]
Standing foremost among the most liberal and
most successful of American physicians
to-day, is
Dr. C. Winfield Scott, at the Asylum Institute Medicina, corner of Asylum and Washington Sts., Boston.
He has risen above the narrow prejudices of particular schools, and by treating patients as their cases
demand, without sacrificing his abilities to sectarian

rules, he has achieved a wonderful success and effected cures that astonished some of the ablest
physicians oi the day.

[From the "New Haven Daily Union."]
Dr. Scott's lectures at Tyler Hall are being well
attended and prove to be very interesting and instructive, especially to those afflicted with Nervous
Debility, Opium Eating, Drunkenness, Epilepsy,
Apoplexy, Paralysis, &c., &c.
Scott's

in some instances are indeed
especially in Nervous and Chronic Discures

wonderful,
eases of long standing.
The "Famous Wyomoke
or Nerve Food," with which he has had such brillresult ot assiduous scientific resuccess,
search, and without doubt the greatest triumph in
medical science yet achieved by man.

iant

to

is the

ICRS'

C^^In

«lays

I

\i

/CORv^w

Dr.

Dealer in Wood anil Jletal Type and all kinds ol
Printers' Materials. Advertisements inserted in any
United States or Canadas at publishers'
owest prices. Send for estimates.

paper in the

DODD'S
ADVERTISING AGENCY,
121 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
Advertisements receined for every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at' the lowest
contract prices. Any information cheerfully giveD
and estimates promptly fuurnished.
HORACE DODD.

C. J.

HIKOI'ODIST,
Has rooms at the
HOTEL

WEEK.

THIS

Corns. Bunions, Ingrowing and Thick Nails, Enlarged Joints, Warts, etc., treated in a skillful manner without pain, affording immediate relief so that
the boot can be worn at once with comlort.
Office Hours front U A. SI. till S P. M., Natdlw
jyll
urriay till Ο Ρ· M.
importation of Aies,
Holland Gin in
and Jjiquor*.
De uy per. Green Seal Gin incase from Rotbulk,
terdam. Irish and Scotch Whiskey in bulk and ca*e

Direct
Wines
J.
Κ

from ltamsey & Co., Liverpool. Hennessey Brandy
in case, vintage I860, 1870 and 1873, direct from
France. Very line old Port and Sherry Wines direct
from London. Heidsieck Chami>agn. Bass Pael Ale
from Burton-on-Trent in Hhds., Bbls., and Kilderkens. Also same (Hibberts bottling) in casks and
cases of Qts. and Pts.
In the original packages in
bond or duty paid by JAMES McGLlNCHY, 1m
porter, 89 Commercia'|St.
apr7eodGmJi

Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee, Cincinnati* St. Louis, 'Omaha,
Saginaw, St. Paul, Salt Lake City,
Denver, San Francisco,
and all points in the

Southwest.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is in splendid
condition, is well equipped with first-class rolling
stock, and is making the best connections and quickest time of any route from Portland to the West.
B^PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trains
leaving Portland at 1.50 p. m.
Baggage checked from Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examination.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid lor at the rate ο I
one passenger for every $500 additional value.

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent,
Portland. June 21,1875.
ap29dtf

PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG RK,
SUnER ARRANGEMENT.

Johnson,

ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

A CO.'S

.tUVEitTIMIN» A«EK(>
No. 10 State St., Boston, and 37ParkBow, Kew fork
Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in al
Newspapers in the Uniied States and British i'rov
lnces.

S* It. WILES,
AUVËUTIMINO

Yt.

1.15 P. M. express for Sebago Lake, Fryeburg, No,
Conway and White Mountains.
5.45 P. M. for Upper Bartlett and intermediate
stations.
Arrive in Portland :
8·50 Α. HI. from Upper Bartlett.
1ΛΙ0 P. J?I. trom Fabyan's.
5.35 P. M. Irorn Johnson, Yt., and all stations on
J. HAMILTON, Supt.
through line.

Portland,

June

3,1876.

ju3dtf

Portland & Rochester R. R.

AGENT.

for Advertisements in all Newspapers oi
cities and towns of the United States, Canada
nd British Provinces.
Otfice No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston.

On and after Monday, April, 3,187G,

GROItGE P. KO WELL. & CO.,

7.5© A. M. Train stops at all stations between
Portland and Rochester, and runs through to
Worcester. Arrives at Rochester at 10.00 a.
m., (where it connects with Eastern and Boston & Maine Railroads.) At Nashua at 11.47
a. in., Lowell 12,15 p. m., Boston 1.15 p. m.,
Ayer Junction 12.40 p. m., Fitchhnrg
1.25 p. in., and at Worcester at 2.10 p.m.,
connecting with trains South and West.
£.30 P. Μ. Ν en m boat Express arrives at
Rochester at 4.30 p, m., connects at Κppiug

Contracts

all

%ι>νΐίκτι*ιιν<; ageivtn
FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS.
Dealers in Printing Materials of every description
Jype, Presses, etc.
Office No. 41 Park Kow, New York.

BATES

A

LOCKE,

(Vew»pnpei· AdniiiMtug Ageut*»
31 PAnK ROW, NEW YORK.
D. R. Locke, ο Locke &
J. H. Bates, late ol
S. M. Pettengill & Oo.
Jones, Toledo Blade.
for
Send
list of 100 choice newspapers.
f

—

TEJLl.EK.-Madame Ν. A
FORTUNE
Maddox, the celebrated Clairvoyant, Fortune
Teller and
be consulted at

No. 3 QuinDoctress, can
Madame M. has had large experience in telling lortunes, searching out lost, hidden or stolen
treasures, «Sc., and was never known to be at fault.
Do not miss this opportunity of consulting the greatest fortune teller of the age. Persons entering intoanv
new business or profession, the conducting of which
they do not understand, will find it to their advantage to pay her a visit. She can foretell the destiny
of friends in any part of the world and describe them
perfectly. She also describes all manner of disease
that liesh is heir to, and gives medicine for the same.
She has giveu universal satisfaction to all who have
consulted her in her constant travels since she wa3
seveu years old.
Cood testimonials given if desired.
Terms, Gents $1.00; Ladies 50 cents. Office Lours
cy St.

rom

9 Λ. M. to 9 P. M.

noOdtt

Notice.
requiring work done pleaso apply to
"Home" of W. C. Α., No. 16 Spring St., plain
and family sewing, dress-making, copying, embrolderng and fauc»-wurk in wooli, '«Sc., <So.
oc29tf

PKBSONS

m.

Boston 7.32 p.

m.

in., arrives at

Port-

Leaves Portland at 2.39 p. m., arrives at
Parlor Cars on trains leaving Portland at 8.45
a. m. and 1,30 p. m. and Boston 8.45 a. m. and 6.00
p.

The Fast Express Train
leaving Portland at 1.30 p. in. runs through to Boston

in Three Hours and Forty five Mimitas,making close connection with Fall Hiver, Stonington and
Norwich Nounri Steamer Lines and all Kail
Linos to New York and Philadelphia.
Excursion Tickets to Wolfboro and Centre
Harbor, New York aud Philadelphia
for sale at Boston & Maine R. R. Ticket Office.
Ν. B.—Rates as low as by any other Liue.
Tickets via all Lines to all points for sale at
lowest rates.
Free carriages from Depot in Boston to any other
depot and return—choice of carriages.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland aud Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Macliias, Eastport, Calais,
St. John and Halifax. Also, connect with Grand
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
Central and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at
Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exter ten minutes for refreshments at first class dinning rooms.
J AS· T. FUR1JER, Gen. Supt.
S. II. STEVENS, Agent, Portland.
ap29dtt

Maine

Central

Trains will

run a»

MONDAY,

JULY

1876.

3,

Skowliegan
Augusta, Hallowell, Gardiner, Brunswick tll.20

$6,15 a. m., 1.25, 5.20 p. m.
Rockland $6.15 a. m., 1.25 p. m.
Bath $6.15 a. m., 1.25, 5-20 p. m.
Lewiston $6.15 a. m., 1.20,5.C0 p. m.
Farmington 6.15 a. in., 1,20 p. m.
The tll.20 a. m. train for Bangor makes close connection with E. & N, A. Railway foi St. John and
Haliiax.
tPullman Sleeping Car attached.
$Mixed.
PAYSON TUCKER, Sup t.
Portland, May 8,1876.
my8dtf

'2.30,

4.00 and 6.20 p.

a.

m.,

all stations.

β·20 P. M. Train runs to Gorham.
retttjemsting-.
Trains leave Rochester at 7.20, 11.25, 11.43 a. m,,
and 8.50 p. m.
7.ZO A. M. Stops at all Stations, arrives in PortExpress from New London, leaving Norwich Line Steamers at 5.00
a. m., and Worcester at 8.00 a. m., stops at
Springvale, Alfred, Saco River, Gorham, Saccarappa aud Westbrook, arrives in Portland at
1 20 p. m., makes close connection with the
Maine Central and Grand Trunk Railroads.
11.45 A. 91. Train is a freight train with Passenger Car attached, stops at all Stations, and
is due in Portland at 5.10 p. m.
8.50 P. Jfl. Train is through from New York,
stops at all Stations when signaled, arrives
in Portland at 10.50 p. m.
Local Train from Gorham at 6.00 a. in., arrives in
Portland at 6.40 a. m.
J. M. LUNT. Sunt,
du
api

Tickets
—

PlilLlDELPIliA am) mm
by all the popular Routes, via Rocbenler and
Wtrceeler, New I>ou<loa. Stoning ton an 1
Fall Itiver B.iucw, for sale at the lcwest rates
W. D. LITTLE A CO.

YOU

GOING

ARE
TO ΤΠΕ

—

CENTENNIAL,
W.

I>.

LITTLE

Stanton Block, 31

A

HOTEL

DIRECTORY,

Embracing the leading Hotel* in the State, at which,
the Daily Press may always be found.

CO.,

Peakes' Island Steamboat Co.

Prince Edward Inland, Cape Hreton aud Ht J ohm, N. F.
to

The Steamship FALMOUTH,
(built expressly tor the route)
Capt. \V. A. Colby, will leave
Boston Railroad Wharf, every
SATURDAY at 5 30

p.

m.

for

HALIFAX, dipect, making connections with the Intercolonial Railway, to* Windsor, Truro, New Glaserreur ami
Ριλ^λιι
tiiwl cfaumuro far Pi-iiw#,· 1/, 1
«■·

Island ; also at New Glasgow, N. S., with Lindsey's Stages for Cape Breion, and at Halifax with
steamers for St. Johns, N. F.
JBB^UETURNINU will leave Halifax on TUES-

DAYS,

at 8.30 p.

m.

Excursion Tickets to Halifax aud Return ^S.OO
No freight received after 10 a. m. on day of sailing
For farther information apply to J. B. COYLE,
Jr., Franklin Wharf, or
oct28dtf
JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent.

Norfolk, Baltimore

&

Washington

βΤΚΑΉΡΙΙΙΡ
Four tisnes

κ

AND

—

WM. KENNEDY.
BLACKSTONK.
and ftlcCLELLAN.
From Providence every WEDNK8DAY
and MAT U ΚΟΛ V.
Fieight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and Jane

Mosely.
Freight forwarded trom Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, and Va. and ïenti. R. R. to all places in
the South, W. M. C'ark, Agent, 240 Washington St.,

Boston.
To all points of North and South Carolina by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line
C. P. Gaitbcr Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston.
And to all pointg in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
R. R., M. W.Davison, Agent, 219 Wasnington street,
Boston.
Through bills of lading given by the above named
Asents.
Passage $12.50 to Baltimore. To Philadelphia $15,
For freight or passage to Norlolk, Baltimore, Washington, or other information apply to

SAMPSON, Agent,

E.

53 Central Wharf. Boslon,
Ε. H. ROCKWELL, Agent,
Providence, R.

Kastpoit, Calais and

St.

Windsor aud

John, Digby,

Halifax·

SUMMER ARRANGEMEN'l

On and after Monday, June 12th.
the Steamers of the International
Line will leave Railroad Wharf,
foot of State St., every Mondav.
Wednesday and Friday at 6.00 1\
M., lor Eastport and St. John,
will
St. John and Eastport on the
leave
Returning
Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston, St.
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Di«by. Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac, Amherst, Pictou. Frederick town, Charlottetown and
oh

m.

days of sailing

OP

ALL

LIKE

Ο Τ II £ Κ Ν.

the Only Iuside Route
Avoiding Point Judith.

MÀTNÉT

Co., Proprietors.

Treiuont House, 'Fremont
CSnrney A* Co. Proprietom.

Sf.-Chapiu,

BRUNSWICK, UK.
P. A K. Dining Rookuh, W. R. Field»
Proprietor.

CO.

YORK.

etor.

CALAIS.

Proprietor.

Hotel,

W.

t).

Simpson,

CORNISH.
Cornish House, in. B. Darid, Proprictci'
DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark's Diniug Hall, Grand Trunk Railway Depot, itl. XV, Clark, Proprietor.

City Hotel.

-Ν. H.

Steamers Eleanora and Franconia
Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
P. M., and leave Pier 38 East River, New York, every MONDAY and THURSDAY at 4 P. M.
The Eleanora is a new steamer, just built for this
route, and both she and the Franconia are fitted up
with fine accommodations for passengers, making
this the most convenient and comfortable route for
travellers between New York and Maine.
These
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven daring the
summer months on their passage to and from New

Portland,

ELLSWORTH.

Higsins A Sons, Props

FOXCBOFT.
Foxcroft Exelian^e; P. M* Jeffords,

Pro-

prietor.

Proprietor

UIACIII AS.
Eastern Hotel.—Ε. E. Stoddard.

Prey.

JMILLURIDttE.
Atlantic IIoiimC) Cîeo. Λ. Hopliim·,

in State Room $5, meals extra.
Goods forwarded to ana from Philadelphia, MontreaKQuebec, St. John, and all parts of Maine.
ISgg^Freights taken at the lowest rates.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
Steameifl as early as 4 P. M., on the
leave
days they
Portland. For further information apply
to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag't, Pier 38, E. It., New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can also be obtained at 22

Exchange Street.

Pro-

ocldtf

Philadelphia, Boston & New England

NORK1VUEWOCK.
jpaaiorib Bfouse, D.Unufortb. Propritio

POUR STEAMER* PER WEEK.

prietor*.

ΛΟΚΤΗ STRATFORD Ν. If.
tl'illnrd House, C* S. Bailey A- Co. Ρ

prietor*.

ISLAND.

I (Tnion Mount—W. T. Joue*. Proprietor,
PARIS HILL.
Hubbttrd Hotel, H. Hubbard.. Proprietor
PITTSFIELD.

I.nncy Hou«e— Fletcher Λ («nie, Propric·
torn.

PHILLIPS.
IVoute, Samuel Farmer» Propri-

Adams II

ο

rOKTLAND.
Temple Se. i'hriricii

une,

School Picnics.
coiiMiflvratiou, run on the ttabbaih. Liberal
arrangements can bo made by applying to
CHARLES SAWYER,
123 Commercial Street,
Ju23dtf
Portland, Me.

FOR

TIIEJSLAMDS.

STEAMER TOURIST
Will leave the West Side of Custom
House Wharf, every week day, for
Scott's Landing at 6 45,8.30, 9.45 and 10.45 a.m.,
12 m., 1.45, 3.15, 4 15 and 6.10 p. m.
For Trefethen's Landing and Hog Island at 6 45 a.
m., 8.30 a. m., 1.45, 4.15 and 6.10 p. m.
Returning, leave Scott's Landing at 7.30, 9.00,10.15
and 11.30 a. m„ 12 30. 2 10, 3.45, 5.15 and 7.00 p. m.
Returning, leave Trefethen's Landing and Hog
Island at 7.15 a. m., 9.15 a. m., 2.305.00 and 6.45 p,
m.

From Cushing's Island at 6.45 a. m.,and 6.10 p. m.
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday evenings will
leave for Scott's Landing at 7.30 p. m.
Returning, leave at 10 p. m.
Fare for Round Trip, 25 cent·.
Package
of five round trlj) tickets, §1.00. Tickets lor sale at
office of Rollins, Loring & Adams, No. 22 Exchange
Street, and on board Steamer.
Special arrangements can be made for Private
Moonlight Excursions, Monday, Wednesday and
Friday evenings. Inquire of
CAPT. C. H. KNOWLTON. on Steamer.

jn24

dtf

FOR

HARPSWELL,

On and after July 4th, 1876,
!* Steamer Henrietta, Capt. U.
will leave llarpa2LLOWELL,
■"■"■vrell every day, Sunday excepted, at 6 a. m., touching at <*rcat and ljittta
Cliebeaguc and Long Inland. Returning, will
leave cad of Commercial Wharf, at 6 p. m. for the
above lmdings. Will come and gr> by the
way of
Cousens' Island every Mouday, Wednesday and Saturday. Will make excursion trips to Harpswell
every

pleasant day, Sundays excepted, leaving Com-

mercial Whsrf at 9 o'clock, touching at Long Island
and Little Chebcigue
For particulars inquire of
STEPHEN RICKEK, No. 131 Commercial Street, up
stairs.

JoMtf

8INIDIUC.
TO

Mt. Desert,

LINE.
—

Macliias,

Ellsworth and Bangor.
STEADIER

LEWISTON,

_CAPT.

DEEKING,
Will leave Portland erery
Tuesday and Friday Exeuin Si» al ΙΟ o'clock for Rockland. Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, South West and
Bar Harbors (Mt. Desert), Miilbridge, Jones>»9rt and

Machiasport.
Returning, leaves Maehiasport, every Iflonday
and Thursday morning, at 4 1-2 o'clock.

STEAMER CITY OF ltl< ILVIOXD
CAPT. KILDV,
Will leave Portland, every Monday Wednc*tJay and Friday evening»* at ΙΟ o'clock,
for Rockland, Camuen, Belfast, Searsport, Sandypoint, Bucksport, Winterport, Hampden and
Returning, leaves Bangor, every ITIonday*
Wednesday uud Friday morning», at Ο
o'clock.
STICAJVIJCR

CAPT. OKI* e. IXGKAI1AJl,
Will leave Commercial Wharf, Rockland, every
Tuexday and Thursday morning* at 5 l.'i
o'clock, (or on arrival of Steamer City of Richmond
from Portland,) for Deer Isle, S. W. and Bar Harbors (Mt. Desert), and Winter Haibor.
Returning, leaves Winter Harbor every Wcdncnday and Friday morning» at 4.HO o'clock,
touching as above, arriving at Rockland at about
II o'clock, connecting with Steamer City ot
Richmond for Portland.
Will leave Commerc al Wliarf, Rockland, every
Nnturdny morning at 5 1-2 o'clock, (or oil
arrival of Steamer as above) lor Ellsworth, touching
at Deer Isle.
Returning, leaves Ellsworth every IVIonday
morning at 3.30 o'clock, touching at Deer Isle,
arriving in Rockland at about 11 o'clock, connecting with Steamer City of Richmond for Portland.
The Steamer Charles Houghton has been
recently refitted ami furnished with a NEW
BOILER and new Machinery, making her every
way a first class Steamer.
l>or further particulars, inquire of
CYRUS STUBD1VANT, CenM Agent,
Railroad Wharf.
Portland, May 5th.
mySdtf

Portland Daily Press

VJ-Li X JL»_t±. S

NAPIiES1
Lity SIoiiNt, Nnllinn Church A Mou·, Pro-

etor.

The staunch and commodious
ΙνΓΛΝ»
Il HI. I.*:,
run to the Islands this season for Excursions and
Sunday
The Barge will not, under any
will

York.

prietor.

Harden

SUNDAYS

Passage

LITTLE I ON, Ν 11.
Thayer? Hotel, II. L. Thayer, Proprietor.

PEAK S

trip

CHARLES HOUGHTON,

CAPE ELIZABETH.
Ocean House—J. p. Chamberlain, Propfi·

International

^

Barge,

THE

SEMI-WEEKLÏ LINE

NEW

.III C » ♦ M111

Bangor.

STEAMSHIP
TO

ιιΐιΐβϋ

Returning, leavo

FOR THE ISLANDS !

—

FOR NEW YORK,
AHEAD

will

t»Aju

until 4

A. K. STUBBS, Agent.

STOSIKGTOM

ua/.i.us υι

ΝΎΕΛΎ1ΕΚ KXI'RENM, Capt. B. C. Deane.
on ami alter Monday,
July 3,1876, will leave uni il
further notice Custom House Wharf, foot of Pearl
St·, at 8.45,10.35 a. m.,ard 1.45 ami 3 p. m. Returning, leave Evergroen Landing at 9.30,11.30 a. in. 2.15,
5.30 p. m. Wid make an early trip on and after
July 6th, leaving Custom House Wharf at 6 a. m.
for Evergreen and Jones' Landing.
jy3dlf

THREE TBIPSPER WEEK.

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston & Providence K. R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and witn the eleant and popular steamer Stonington every Tuesay, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
always iu advance of all other lines. Baggage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams', 22 Exchange St.,and W. D. Little & Co.'s,49£ Exchange St.
L. W. FILKINS,
D. S. BABCOCK,
Gen. Passenger Ag\t, New York.
President,
ocll '73
iltf

etor.

^ituuii

trip to Jones' Landing at 7.15.
Jones' Landing at 9.
Will make the regular
except early and late trips.

MNB

First Class Steamship
JOHNS HOPKINS.
WM. CRANE.
WM. LAWK EN CE.
GEORGE APPOLD.
From Boston direct every TUKHDAlf
and NA1(J It JDAY·
—

,rr—■-». STEAIOEBOAZELLE.Capt.
ggi, -j-r**!? A S. Oliver, on and after Monday,
July 3, 1876, will leave until further notice end of
Custom House Wharf, of foot Pearl Street, for Jones'
Landing, Peakes' Island, daily at 9 ami 10J a. m..
2 and 3$ p. 111.
Returning ,leave Peakes, Island
at 9i and 11$ a. m., 2$ and 5J p. m. Fare down
and back 10 cents; children half fare.
Sj»ecial arrangements for picnic parties can be made at tlie
office on the wharf,

week.

AUCÎUSTA.
Auganla Xlou^e, State St, Ilari iHOti Btik
er, Proprietor.
Cony HoniCt CI. A. & II. €ouy. Proprie

St. Jamen Hotel—J. R. Crocker, Propri-

notice.
Leave Portland Pier at 9.30 a. 111., ami 2 p. m.
Return at 11.45 a. m., and 5 30 p. m. Will touch at
Ponce's, Trefethen's and Jenks' Hotels.
Special
rates to parties and picnics.
ju23dtf

Halifax, Nova Scotia,
With connections

This is

Il AT là.
Hotel, C. 1TI. Plunimer, Proprietor

IflAGNIT
will make two trips daily to
Peakes', Long and Little Cheabeague Islands until further

FOR THE ISLANDS.

Proprietors.

RANCOR.
Franklin House,—Harlow St., McLaugbi
lin A: Oaris, Proprietors.

ISIAXDS!

M AI Li LINK TO

AUBURN
EIui House, Court. St. W· S. & A. Venn;;,

torn.

Will leave Portland Pier daily (excepting Sunday) at
0 and 10.45 a. m., and 2.13 |». m., tor Cushing's,
Peakes' and Long Islands, touching at Scott's,
Treiethen's and Evergreen Landings. Returningwill
arrive at City at 10.30 and 12.30 «a. m., and 6 p. m.
Fare for round trip of 14 miles, 25 cents. Sunday
trips at 10.30 a. in, and 2 p.m. Arrangement β lor
Picnic and Excursions can be made at the Steamer,
or by applying to Ο. B. WHITTEN, Portland Pier.
Ν. B.—The Florence is an elegant Steamer well
fitted and furnished, and provided with all the
modern life-saving apparatus. She has also a new
l»oiler which has been used only two months. Her
length is 127 feet, breadth 39 feet.
jylldtl

NTEAHEK

St,
Exchange dtt

mvlO

1113 M le a 111»'r

FOR THE

Procure nu Accidcut Ticket or Policy lnHuring #15.00 per Wfck in cane of doubling injury, or $*fOOO iu the event of death
by Accidcut, which are for sale at the office of

o'clock p.

m.

for Jflanchester and Concord. at Nawhua
lor Lowell and Ronton, at Aycr.iunction for Fitchburg ana Hoosnc Tunnel Line at Worcester with Boston Λ
Albany Railroad, and goes through New
London without
change of Cars,
there
connecting with the
magnificent
Steamers of the Norwich Line, arriving in
New lfork at Pier No, 40. North Rarer
at 6.00 a. m.
M ta te Rooms can be secured in advance at
Rarnes Rros., No. 28 Exchange Street and
at the Depot.
4.00 P. HI. Train runs to Rochester, stopping at

land at 10 00 a. m.
11/25 Α. ΙΠ. Steamboat

TO

—

Summerside, P. Ε. Γ.
^"Freight received

HOTELS.

PASSAGE TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to
Ε. B. NA.1IFNON, Aurut,
70 Iconic Wharf. Iloftfoa.
J&23-ly

FLORENCE

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHir CO.

Trains leave Portland for Bangor, Waterville, Belfast and Dexter
at tll.20 p. m., 1.25 p. in.
1.20 and 1,25 p. m.

follow»:

Leave Portland at 7.50

Excursion

no2dtf

RAILROAD.

rate of

sailing vessels.
West by the Penn.'R. R., and South

Freight
by connecting lines forwarded free of Comwission.
for the

Tlic € oiiunotlinuM, ^launch and Fa«l Mail·

m.

LEWISTON.
I>c^iu House, Η. IS. Wing,

Passenger Trains Leave Portland.
S.JO A. i?I. for all stations, running through to

I.

PETTËNGILL

land at 12 55 p.

a.

prictor.

No. 5 Washington Building,

S. M.

Leaves Boston at 8

IIIR Αία.
WLt. Cutler House,—Hiram Bnnion, Pro

WHEELEK,

PliOVIDENCE, R.

SUNDAY TRAIN

ΤΠΕ

«£WHPAP£KADV£RTIM!V(î; A«E«T

required

Kenison,

WAREHOUSE,

106 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

some cases only three
are
remove the cause of obscure diseases that

have
afflicted the patient for years—recovery rapid, thorough and permanent.
«Joneultation Fre«·.
jyld&w27tf

Tickets sold at Reduced Bates !

J. 0. FURNIVAL, Agt.

AGENCY A- PRINT.

m.

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 n.m·
Phila-

From Pine Street Wharf,
delphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance oue half the

KjJÊW1

gPSi CENTENNIAL

BOSTON.
Parker House. School St. II. D. Parker 4k

—

Northwest. West and

T. C. EVANS,

Diseases, Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline in
Man, Impotency, etc. Cures Rapid,
and
Permanent. Treatment Invigoratinq,Thorough
Soothing and
Harmless.

Dr.

d&wlyl4

Vitality.

IN Λ WORD, ALL WHO DESIRE RICH, PURE
BLOOD, INCREASED STRENGTH AND
VITALITY-AIL THOSE WHOSE
IVTAL POWERS ARE
FAILING.

JJTO

To

Rheumatism,

Portland at' 7.20 a.

for

Bath

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST,

and

Scrofula &

follows:

(stopping

Health and Strength restored to thousanddeemed incurable. Remarkable triumphs in Media
cal Science.
DR. SCOTT'S wonderful discovery can
hardly be
over-estimated in its importance for the i>reservation of HEALTH and LIFE itself, and his method
has brought about most extraordinary and remarkable cures in cases of

p.

m.

Wharrage,

For the Islands

jaOdtf

Express train

** Ask lor
Griflen's Itlieumatic Remedies, tliey all
bear our trademark and
signature, and are put up
securely. Price $1.00 each;
forwarded to any part ot
the United States by express, prepaid, on receipt
of $1.25.

1.30, 3.15, G.OO

m.,

ALTERATION OF TRAINS.
SUMMER
■"-amrnrrrinf

Ot. P."

Falls at 6.15, 8.45 a.

Λο

Ntcrling Check» isKued in hiiuh
£1 aud upward*.
myOdtf

m.

Grand Trunk It, R. of Canada.

iston.

HOTEL,.

p.

For Lowell at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1,30, 3,15 p. in.
For ûlancbcHt^r;Concord and Upper Railroad* (via New Market Junction) at 6.15 a. in.,

Mouth

W^EpStraine

YORK,

will leave Portland for
Bo*ton at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1 30, 3.15, 6.00 p. in.,
arriving at Ronton at 10.45 a. m., 1.00, 5.15,
8.00, 10 00 p. m.
Returning, leave Koeton at 7.30, 8.45 a. m.,
12,30, 3.30, 6.00 p. in., arriving at Portland at
12.10, 12.45, 5.00, 8.10, 10 00 p. m.
For Lawrence at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.30,3.15, 6.00

Berwick, Conway
Junction, Elliot, Kittery, Portsmouth,
Hamptmie· Ipswich, Bereiiy, Snlcm,

Neuralgia, Nervous Prostration, Nervous Weakness, Paralysis, Soliciting
of the Brain, Chorea, and
all WEAKNESS caused by

through July, August and September, 1876, commencing Tuesday, July 11th, and may be consulted professionally from 10 a. m. till 9 p. m. at the

propeller St. Clair has been burned in
Superior, and twenty seven lives were

iuc

PASSENGER TIIA1NS leave Portland
for Scarboro'· Saco, Biddeford, Keu·
ncbuuk. Wells, IN or 1h Berwick, Sonth
Kerwick, Conway Junction, Elio t,
Kittery, Portsmouth, Newburyport,
Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston at
O.OO a. n»., arriving in Boston at 1 p. m.
Saco, Biddeford, Kennebunk, Kittciy,

North

Whose treatment is unequalled and success unparalleled in tlie cure of Nervous and Chronic
f>iMeaecH, will visit Portland every Tuesday

very severe

A

my23

by

Complete.

OF"

the

Commencing Monday July 3, 1876.

Morning Train* will leave Kenuebuuli

Baggage Checked Through.
S. H. STEVENS,
J. T. FUKBER.
Gen. Agent, Portland.
Gen. Supt,

Germany at lowest rates.
Prepaid and Return Tickets issued at reduced
rates. Apply to J. L. FARMER, General Agent ior
New England, No. 3 India Street. Portland. Me.

RAILROAD.

GIVEN AWAY
to every person who purchases a ticket
at the Boston & Maine It. K. Ticket
Office for the Exposition.
Parties holding Exposition tickets sold
by the Maine Central, Ε. & Ν. Λ. or
Knox & Lincoln Railroads, can obtain
these Wuide Books by showing their
tickets at Transfer Station.

fates.

to

Steamship Line.
LeiiTO each port every Weil's'y & Sat'd'y.

at

The Olaesow rive of steamers sail from
Quebec every Thursday for Glasgow direct. Cabin
passage §60, steerage at lowest rates.
Passengers booked to and from all parts ot England, Ireland, Norway, Sweden, Denmark and

—

Centennial Grounds

THE—

lowest

AND

PHILADELPHIA

Derry.
First-class fortnightly mail steamers of this lino
sail from Halifax every other Tumday, lor
f'iverpool* touching at (iureufttown.
Passage—First-class—$5o, $70 and §κο goM, or Its
equivalent; Intermediate $35 gold; third-class at

IF

For threat
p. m.

the
is

To effect a permanent
cure, the Pills and Elixir
must be used in conjunction with the Liniment.

SCOTT,

NEW

Boston & Maine

For Rochester, Farmington and Alton
Bay at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.30, 3.15 p. m.
For Kenucbunk at 6.15, 8.45, a. m., 1 30, 3.15,
5.30. 6.00 p. m.
For Saco and Biddeford at 6.15, 8.45 a. in.,
1.30, 3.15, 5,30, 6.00 p. in.
For Scarborough. Blue Point and Old Orchard Beach at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.15, 5.30, 6.00

Lowell at 1.30 p.

and favors Hayes and Wheeler.
Zicbariali Chandler has been elected chairman of the National Bepublican Committee

wji/w

externally

disease

ting one with the other
according to Directions.

now

vguuiui

treated

internally by

CURES

and Bev. Dr. Γ). C, Eddy for Lieutenant
Governor.
The Cincinnati Volksblatt has changed hands

ton

and includes tickets entitling the holder to a F RK E
CARRIAGE IN BOSTON (from Boston &
Maine Depot to any other Railroad Station in Boston
and return). Passengers can take any carriage stationed at the depot without charge.

J11.Y

Treated

NO POISONOUS DRUGS USED !

nor

off.

The

502 1*2 Congress St., Corner of Brown.

The Massachusetts Prohibition patty held a
State convention in Boston last week and nominated John X. Baker of Springfield for Gover-

on

market.

Corns and all difficulties of the feet skillfully
treated. Corns and Bunions 25 and 50 cents. Office
hours from 10 to 8.
jy8eodlm*

POLITICAL.

ers

LOW AS BY ANY OTHER LINE,

Eastern

ol the Liniment,
which, when properly apreduces
the swelplied,
ling, relieves the tension
and removes the inflammation, the cause of pain
in a very short tune, thus
restoring freedom of movement and elasticity to the
joints. The disease being
a blood poison, of a peculiar nature, is

JT. A. MERRILL & CO., 139 Middle St
J.

Freight and Passenger Agent, Worcester, Mass.
mv4dtf
Portland, Me., May 4,1876.

Street,

means

Streets.

On the outside will be found a full account
of the defeat of Gen. Custer and the massacre
of himself and his entire command. Subse-

The

a

prepared articles in

Stair Builders.
P. LIRRY, No. 35!l Fore Street, cor.
Cross St.· in Delano's mill.
G. L. HOOPER, Cor· York and Maple
H.

Watches, Jewelry

We take pleasure in referring you to all the Fïtth
and Ij©b*ter Dealer*', Produce Dealer*,
Wholesale Dry <»oo«t* Merchant*. Wliolewale Milliner* and any others of Portland, who
are now shipping by this route.
Our lauding in New Yor* is Pier 40, North River,
(Norwich Line, foot of Canal Street )
For rates and iurtber imformation, apply to
J. M. LUNT, Sunt. Portland, or
Η. N. TURNER,

OFFICE,

Commercial

-TO

Scientifically

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. »» Exchange

THE INDIAN MASSACBE.

Lake

353

5.00 p. m.,
in. NEXT

Freight leaving Portland at 'i.itO p. in.,
arrive»* iu New York ϋ.ΟΟ a. m. NEXT
MORNING.

Boston & Maine It. K.

Street.

Wednaday, July 12.—Senate transacted no
legislative business. In the impeachment

orders

WRITE TO

disease that aflliets
over 25 per centum ot the
human race. Almost every effort heretofore made
in the treatment of this
disease lias been to allay
the
present
suffering—
trusting to luck to eflect a
cure. DR. P. J. GRIFFEN
Λ CO., after years ot research, now present to the
public the only

Λ. I. BARBOUR, 930 Fore Street, Cor
ot Crow, Portland.

on

fortnight

^

Rheumatism

Pattern and Model Maker.

committee

concluded
The House was not in ses-

Tickets

sold at tbe

TICKET

at

DAY.

GUIDE BOOK

Horse Shoers.

appointed.
Tuesday, July 11.—The

Freight RGpiriiiE Very Quicl Despatch
arrive*in Portland 1.15 p.

COHIPLETE

Furniture—Wholesale and Éetail.

was

be

are

Carpenters and Builders.

WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade, No.
IS itfree Street.
GEORGE A. WHITNEY, No. 30 Exchange St. Upholstering of all kinds
done to order*

a

άνθος:

(pnADKMA&Kj

~

for the expenses of governIn ttie House, the original House bill
continuing the temporary provision ίοτ govern
ment expenses for ten additional days was
passed. A despatch from the Governor of
Maine was received stating that Mr. Blaine

probably

Excursion

—

Freight le»vins New York

CENTENNIAL,

!

Street.

ment.

The trial will

1

FOR

—

Paeecnger Train*

Book Binders.

viding temporarily

within
sion.

dtf

FOGG, No. 91 middle Street.

win. A. qUINCY, Room 11, Printer·'
Exchange, No. Ill Eichau^etil.
SMALL A SHAI KFOICU, No. 33 Plum

Marsh.

1

so

SOLD ONLY AT

Portland & Worcester Line

Tickets are now on sale to Mt. Kineo House
and return as follows:
From Boston $15.00. Poitland, Brunswick, Bath
and Lewiston $12.00. Gardiner $10'50.
Augusta
§10.00.
Special Rates will be given to Base Ball or Boat
Clubs and other parties, on application to F. E.
BOOTH BY, Gen. Ticket Agent, Portland,
PAYSON TUCKER, Supt. Maine Central R. R.
ju28
d2m

Liyerpool, touching

lor

Maine Central Railroad

For Mooseliead Lake !

—

First-class Weekly mail steamers of this line sail from <|ucbcc
every
Naturday luorniuj;,
We would respectfully call tlio attention of
Merchant» ami others to tl;e superior facilities
ottered by the

Biunswick $9 75, Lewiston §9,50.

BO ST Ο Ν"

LINE.

Shortest Ocean Voyage.

The original and only direct route to the Bangeley
Lakes is by

to Farmington and (hence by the old reliable Stage
line to the Lakes.
Round Trip Tickets liave been placed on pale from
Boston at $14.00. Portland $11.00, Rath $10.00.

par-

well and favorably known
Let the sufferer use
them a short time according to the directions oil each
bottle and be convinced that all is true which is now
said of them. The best article of the kind ever oflered for the relief of the sick and suffering.
the article is

apr29

the Senate several bills
and resolutions were called up, but no action
taken on any, and the impeachment case was
resumed. Whitelaw lleid, C. P. Marsh and
Brevet Major General Ν. B. Hazeu being examined. A message from the House was re-

new

They are

that it is deemed unnecessary.

Booksellers and Stationers.
ΠΟΪΤ &

tucky.
Monday, July 10.—In

a

of the year.
ior the cure of

season

InriigeMliou or l>yi*pepain, Jaundice, Ι,οημ
of Appetite, General Debility, Comtiveiiemi, and all diftenxe»· canted
by an,unhealthy «tale of
tlie Ntouiaclior bowels.
of recommendations might be pubnumber
Any

a

agreement, and after debate,

PÏRIFÏING

STEAMERS.

SUMMER SERVICE.

FARMHTON 11 PHILLIPS !

This medicine lias been before the publit most of
the time for the past twenty-five years, and has given
The
excellent satisfaction to all who have used it.
Kilters arc composed oi the best articles of the vegetable kingdom, and arc again prepared by the
original inventor, and are confidently recommended as one of the best articles ever offered to the
public, especially lor all those difficulties and ills attendant ui»on this

ALLAN

—"VIA.

MURRAY'S

ticularly recommended

STEAMERS.

Rangeley Lakes

at the
of 30 Danforth St., where she will examsick, and advise or prescribe as each case demands. Terms $1.00· She will visit those who
M re.
are unable to come to her residence if desired.
King, in addition to her clairvoyance and remedies,
possesses a remarkable healing power which makes
febl7d&wt»5
her very successful.

A
ine the

LAXATIVE Al

RAILROADS.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

House committee aphouses,
pointed to accompany the remains to Ken-

THE NATIONAL· CAPITAL.

/ι!·/ιη1η»ϊπη

merchants of the
scribed 83,000,000.

discussed at some length. The sudden death
of Mr. Parsons of Kentucky, w»3 announced
in both

Elgg, Switzerland, Suuday, destroy-

ed 52 houses.
Minister Pierrepont has arrived in London.
Despatches from Constantinople dated the
11th state that in an engagement of five hours at
Sebaskadi, Setvians numbering 2000 were
beaten and pursued to the Servian
territory.
At Sabini, in Bosnia, the Servians were driven
into Austria. A great battle has been fought
at Pirot, but the result is not yet known. Advices from Belgrade state that the population
of the district of Widden has risen and joined
the Morava division of tho Servian army.
The Servians have defeated tho Turks at Kru-

appropriation bill,

United States,

RAILROADS.

Lerds.

the President for information regarding the Sioux Indian troubles, a
new conference committee appointed upon the
legislative bill, and also upon the sundry civil
a

Continues yet the old, old legend ot our race!
The loftiest of life upheld
by death !
The ancient bauner pertectly maintained !
(O lesson opportune—Ο how I welcome thee !)
As, sitting in dark days,
Lone, sulky, through the time's thick muik looking
in vain for light, for hope,
From unsuspected parts, a fierce and momentary

under orders for the Turkish service. The
Montenegrin army numbers 19,000.
A dispaich from Metz dated the !)tb, says:
An explosion of fire damp occurred at the L
Hospital colliery near St. Avoid. Forty-two
persons were killed and 48 seriously wounded.
Affairs are becoming more quiet in Mexico.
The late military movements have been favorable to the government. The
preliminary
elections for President were held July 9th,
There is no opposing candidate to President

MEDICAL

STEAMSHIP LINES.
WEDNESDAY ami SATURDAY bv Boston anil
Providence Railroad via Providence.
TUESDAY and SATURDAY by
Old Colony Railroad via Fall
River.
CioodN Ki ccivcd at Dt pol*
Daily.
Through Bills Lading given from Boston and principal points in New England to the South and Southwest. Close connection made at Philadelphia with
the "CLYDE STEAM LINES" to ISaltiai«re,
Norfolk. Richmond, Charleston, Ncwberne and Washington·
1>. D. €. UllNIfc, Cienernl Cn^li ru Λ «rut,
Devonshire Street, lioeton.
dtf
Janll

BOSTON
The

Job

Printing

STEAMERS.

Superior

Sea

liuinp; Steamer*.

OFPIC Ε

Adeiv

Proprietor.
Perry'β Hotel, 117 Federal Si. J. «. Perr*,

Proprietor.

American House, India St. E. «ray, Pro·

prietor.
City

Hotel* Cor. Congres» and Cireen St,

J. K.

IVlnrtiu, Proprietor·

Preble House, €ou){reNM St.fnlbson A Co.,
Proprietor··.
St. Julian Hotel. Cor. Middle and Plum
St». <J. E. Ward, Proprietor.
U. S. Hotel 9 Junction of Congre** aud Fed»
eral Sts. Timothy Wolcott, Proprietor.
Commercial a* on ne—L. O. Sanborn A- Co.,
Propi ietors.
MURNCANE ISLAND.
Caldervrood IIou*e.— E. A. ( nldemood,

Proprietor.
SKOWHEGAIV.
Turner lionne, W.
Heeelton, Pi Jprtetor.

HILTON.
N. ISreeia.
Wilton Hou»e»I·

Proprietor

Vaults Cleaned ami Ashes Re- | I
moved.
!
011DERS proicptly attended to by calling at
or addressing
H. GIUSUN,
!
598 Congress Street
Iwililtt
jI

ALL

Posters, Hand
I'OKENT CITY AND .IOII\

Kills, Bill

Heads,

KKOOKM

will, until lurtlier notice, run alternately as follows:

Leaving

FRANKLIN

WHARF, Portland,

Daily, nl 7 o'clock
W11ARE,
(Mnuilayi cxccpted).

FARE

P. M., nml I\l>■ X
dnilr til 7 »*. .»!.

Cards, Tags, *Ve„ printed at shot

81.00.

Passengers by this line are reminded that they .«e
cure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the ex#
pense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late
at night.
Tickets and State Rooms fer pale by D. H. Young.
No. 26G Middle street.
Through Tickets to New York τ!.α the various
Sound Lines, for eale at very low rates.
Excursion Tickets to Philadelphia and return via
the Sound Lines $13.00.
_

_

Freight taken as usual.
J. II. t'OïL£, Jr.,Ucu l Agt,
0*^7-75

BOtice.

t

